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OF yONNG STEERS 
REACHED THE NORTHWEST

ILHOIID MEN 
REPORT G0N0ITI0N5

 ̂ This Is July 15 and about all the south- 
ern steers for the northwest are moved 
and up, and are now eating grass on their 
new ranges in Montana, Dakota, Wyoming 
and Colorado. The movement this year 
through Denver and Pueblo showed a 
large increase over a year ago, and the 
condition of the cattle was very satisfac
tory. I believe a fair estimate of the 
number of cattle sent north through the 
Colorado gateways is 122,000. As to the 
destinations, Colorado no doubt will show 
the greatest increase over other years and 
that state has restocked its ranges up to 
about their normal capacity. Most of the 
cattle brought into Ccdorado were year
lings. New Mexico and Arixona sent up 
many good young cattle from the Demlng 
districts. The Arixona cattle were espe
cially good, as witness the sale of some 
Arizona grrass steers, 3 and 4-year-olds, 
early in June at Denver at 33.80 per hun
dredweight, a price that last year looked 
very good to many of the shippers of 1,- 
200-pound rangers from Montana at Chi
cago. Northern Panhandle cattle were 
thin up to the last week or so and very 
unsatisfactory. Buyers of these are get
ting weary hearing of the great bulls that 
these Panhandle pasture men have been 
buying, or the history of some particular 
successes, and these narratives will no 
longer sell Panhandle 2-year-old steers 
unless the owners stop overstocking their 
pastures and underfeeding what is offered 
for sale each spring. Good blood is all 
right enough, but it takes proper feed 
and care In the winter to make a steer 
what it should be, arid stunted 2s are poor 
property for a northern man or for any 
one else, especially for the rangeman, who 
must always keep in mind the first winter 
and its attending dangers.

I notice tht these steers that have done 
badly in Texas during the pron'̂ ious 
winters do not shed off promptly when 
put on good grass up north and they do 
not seem to be able to do any good at 
all the first year. Texas men have the 
best large herds in the country, but they 
have lost sight of the feed proposition and 
the cattle are getting small and too light
boned. simply through starvation. I am 
satisfied that if the owners will decrease 
the number of cattle that they undertake 
to carrj' in their winter pastures the in
creased value of the product will more 
than offset the decrease in number.

The cattle from Southern New Mexico 
and Arlsona this year'■were the best in 
a long time and gave ample evidence of 
the fine feed down there that has at last 
come to compensate for the many lean 
year.s of famine and drouth. Of course 
fat i.s a pretty color, but it is a fact that 
the breeders of New Mexico and Arizon.a 
have been doing a lot in the way of im
proving bulla and weeding out bad cows, 
and if the northern man will confine his 
purchases to steers that a. small
throat measurement he will do well, re
gardless of where they may originate. A 
few days ago I saw a lot of Southern 
T'-‘xas 2-year-oM steers from the ncigii- 
borhood of Marfa. Texas, fat, sleek and 
shed off, going to Nebraska pasture. They 
looked well enough so far as being in good 
condition, hut the big. thick neck would 
seem to be evidence enough that never 
would they respond to Nebraska grass 

'»properly, and that their destiny was plain- 
Iv stated in their head and neck. Surely 
it is a mistake for anyone to buy either 
for himself or others such steers unless 
It is for a destination where there is a 
hundred square miles of fre grass and 
unlimited time and money to wait for an 
unusual season and an extrr. market. 
Thick pecks get thick.pr. a:iri nlohr̂  
this feature the tall hone seems to get 
higher and the cal tie corresrr-^dlagly 
rough, so put it down in your hook as a 
leader eor neyt spring’s rurrhssps to nvo’d 
the hide.hound, stunted 2.s of the Pan
handle if they insist on trying to sell them 
to you. end the thlek-necked. duH-eved 
tronioa)-l.>oking "dogles” from further 
south, ro matter how fat they may be or 
how eloquent the commls.alon man may 
mnkr hir argiimert regarding them. There 
is no future for either kind in any cattle 
country that we know of,

> large number of cattle w«ro bought 
early In the winter by speculators who

had faith in the season and probable de
mand. The prospects of good grass in 
the north helped prices along In May and 
these speculators sold out their holdings 
to good advantage. The fact of the cat
tle being bought now in small bunch by 
small ranchmen makes the speculator al- 
mc^ a necessity In the Texas steer busi
ness at this time, for the producer or 
Texas ranchnian must make his delivery 
at once time. In one herd, and he cannot 
well afford to divide up his bunch in small 
lots of 100 head or so to many different 
buyers In various sections at different 
times.

The first lot of young steers to go north 
went through Denver May 5, destined to 
Moorcroft, Wyo., for C. J. Hysham. That 
gentleman took up several thousand from 
his Arizona ranch. I believe the highest- 
priced bunch of 2-year-old steers was 
bought by George P. Moorhead In Texas, 
the price being reported as $24 in Texas. 
Other men who took up cattle Include 
Spear Brothers, George Keellne, J. B. 
Hendrick, W. W. Driscoll, Captain J. T . 
Brown, A. R. Reader, C. E. Ayer, Pem- 
breton & Cowden, all to Wyoming; Robert 
Taylor, Dernier & Gllfoll and Finch Broth
ers, to Nebraska; the Pioneer Cattle Com
pany, Ca)>ital Syndicate and F. G. Neid- 
ringhaus to Montana; the Matador Land 
and Cattle Company, Harris Franklin, I. 
M. Humphrey, Western Ranches and 
American Live Stock and Loan Company, 
to South Dakota. Colorado bought a great 
many cattle, mainly in small lots, but 
some of the larger purchasers Include 
Cary Brothers of Routt county, C. T. 
Limberg, M. K. Parsons. Pierce, Reef & 
Co. and others. Colorado has Increased 
Its holdings quite heavily this season, but 
the grass Is extra good and an Immense 
5iuantity of hay and rough feed will be 
available this winter. I am sure the fa
vorable prospect justifies the undertaking. 
From Julesburg in the east to Grand 
Junction in the west, Colorado Is one vast 
green garden, except where the heaps of 
snow cover the tops of the mountains, in
suring water for irrigation all surpmer.

The prices paid for the young steers last 
spring were about the same as a year 
ago; that Is, those contracted early. Year
lings were sold from $11 to $14, and 2s 
from $15 to $18 and some at $20 and 3s 
from $19 to $24. These prices of course 
were for southern delivery. As the sea
son advanced and good grass was a.ssured 
the values increased an average possibly 
o f ' $2 per head. The Texas yearllng.s 
seemed to be in great demand, for the 
home men bought them quite freely and 
these cattle were comparatively high and 
are now harder to get than any other 
class. There was an abundance of feed 
In Texas this year and It Is my opinion 
there are fewer cattle there than for a 
long time. Texas men realize tbi.s condi
tion and take hold of their steers quite 
freely. There in such a wide difference 
in quality that to me the name “Texas 
yearling”  means but little. It Is a fact 
that the variation, in prices Includes the 
purchase of many yearlings at $10 as the 
lowest price, and the refusal of a bid of 
$17.25 by Nelson Morris for his famous 
black yearlings from his Texas ranch. 
This will give .some idea of the variation 
in values.

Dipping of all cattle now from the 
south seems to be In favor. I.sst win
ter there appeared to be a good deal of 
^opposition to this dipping question, es
pecially In states where local regula
tions were made, but the actuaL ex
perience is not so dreadful after all 
and is not a handicap by any mean:;. 
In Denver I think* 40,000 or .50,000 ca.tt5» 
were dipped in the stock y-edy 
small cost, practically do fOv.,

^  e.
These steers that come “roTn"— „.--ith 
have clean health papers Issued by the 
federal government and can go with 
only one dipping to South Dakota. It 
Is my experience that these cattle are 
greatly Improved by being dipped in 
lime and sulphur, jhat they seem to 
go ahead better .n the grass and the 
flies do not bother them so much, and 
It seema to cure up sore eyes. There Is 
on difficulty about the matter at all. 
Our own outfit dipped one morning 
800 cattle and loaded them on the train 
by 11 o’clotrk. These cattle dried at 
once and do not seem to mind It a bit.

I  think If the feiieral government and 
the different states w ill confine their 
regulations to having stock cattle dip
ped that remain on the range and see 
to it that young steers moving through 
the country to the feed yards are dip
ped In transit mange w ill soon be ex
terminated. There is no use in bother
ing the beef herds at all and they 
should be let alone. ^

In regard to the condition of th e / P a n lia n d le  in  E x c e l l e n t  C o n d i-
grass c^ n try  where cattle are going to
come froth this year it looks like there ‘ CJ«-« ___i -
would be great numbers of fat cattle ^^^n —  b a n  A n g e lO  L O U n try
from the range country and from the
pastures. Quite likely Wyoming and N e e d s  H a ln
the Sand Hills o f Nebraska w ill send ’
In some early cattle and I think that ■■
along about August 1 some good rang- ^
ers w ill appear from the section of th» J. I. Conway, live stock agent of 
country of which George Keeline's the Santa Fe, has just returned from
range may be called the natural cen- „ ____ . ., „ ,
ter. Montana w ill not have any early ^ through the San Angelo country
cattle and the country along the Great *tid reports that section of the stata 
Northern railway Is late. It  was very sorely in need of rain. The hot winds

plenty of rain and the cattle from that and If they continue much dam-
country will probably come along late age w ill result to crops, although corn 
in the season in good order. • South is practically made.
Dakota has a great many cattle to Cotton, he says. Is looking as fine 
come but .they w ill be late. It  rained as It has in many years and the pros- 
almost continuously there up to Jfeinie pects Indicate an excellent yield all 
28 and has been cold and backwurd, along the Santa Fe line, 
but nevertheless there has been splen- “There are lota of fat cattle in the 
did grass weather and there is a grefcit San Angelo country,” said Mr. Conway, 
prospect for good feed all over db«.“!; “and they w ill begin to move to mar- 
state and a world of hay. Colorado ket about Sept. 1, unless the market 
and Southern Wyoming are going to deteriorates. Shippers in that section 
be late with their cattle and I think we who have had their cattle on pasturage, 
w ill see rangers dragging in all the in the territory country are preparlngi 
way up to Christmas or so long as the to ship to market and within the next 
men can get them to the railroad, ten days the movement of fat stuff to 
There are a great many aged steers to various northern markets w ill be In 
go because last year many were held full blast.”
over. . Live Stock Agent W. H. Weeks of

Th’e stockmen of the western co«n- Frisco returned today from j tli^
try are much Interested In this *8- Panhandle and says that very few cat- 
hour law and the fact that the govern- ^®̂ } niarket purposes In
ment is now tryingr to Insist on thft that part of the state, the bulk of th^ 
literal enforcement of the reprulation having: been shipped to the north-
which means a great loss to the stock- country. However, he says there
men if they follow It. In moving cattle are plejity of fat cows In the Pan-
thls spring I have been watching very n a ^ le  but on account of the low prices
closely the effects of keeping the cat- xPfThis character of cattle a very small 
tie on th’e cars; for example, in the i®
last 40 days I have had the personal weeks says that he never saw
supervision of the movement of 24,581 ‘ ^® country looking better and crops 
young steer.s that have moved an av- ®/"® above the average in that sec-
erage distance of perhaps 1.400 miles. Ji®.”  Texas. In fact crop conditions
Denver naturallv divides their point o f this year are far ahead of any year lit 
origin and destination. In this total ‘ "® history of the Panhandle, 
number of cattle the loss was 37 head
dead and nine cripples that were prac- FEVER IN' TERRITORV
tlcally worthless prior to being turned • * i . * * w * » .*
over at final destination, with possibly "
20 dead cattle from injuries a^er the Sfookmeai Are Exelted Over fh* DIs* 
cattle had been turned over at desti- coverr ^of Fever Amons the
nation. In keeping track of this mat- Cstlle
ter I find that there were 23 cattle » ttt » , - . - , —
died before thev reached Denver and ELFAtTLA, I. T., July 14. Texas
14 died north of Denver, and where is said to have been discovered in
trains happened to run over-time on herd of cattle about twenty-five 
the road the loss was not particularly uiilcs west of Eufaula, and considerable 
noticeable. The principal cause of excitement has been occasioned among 
death lo.-̂ s in shipping cattle seemed >0®®! cattlemen as a result. Twenty- 
to be as follows: the cattle get down five of the 100 cattle In the herd, be- 
between the cars and the platform icuging to a stockman named Barnes, 
while being loaded or unloaded, or they ^ce dead, and veterinarians who have 
get in the feed racks In the stock yards examined them say that probably all
on their backs In the night and are *he rest of the herd w ill die. Old In-
found dead In the morning, or else In habitants say that this is the first case
holes In the floors of stock cars or of Texas fever In Indian Territory for
pllipg up in the end of cars by stopiS, nearly half a cen tu^, 
or from coming In to loading point
sore-footed and not riding well on ac- CA’I'TISII IN  CUBA
count o f'th elr not being able to stand Frank O. Carpe^er quotes I'^Vank 
up. We had one experience of this gteinhart, American consul general to 
kind, and In one train of 1,200 cattle Cuba, In the Chicago Record-Herald aa 
we had seven dead ones and eight crip- follows: “Cuba Is one of the best cat-
pies simply because the cattle were so countries In the world. We have 
sore-footed that they did not stand up, here which raises grass from 12
.nnd began to get down immediately jg fgg^ high, upon which cattle w ill 
after they were loaded. The clement j^^ep fat the year round. They need no 
of time does not seem to me to be so ,^raln whatever, and there is no expenso 
important provided the cattle are kept barns or stables. Our cattle were 
moving and I think that from 38 to •!•) jjujg^i ^ff during the war, but prior
v<-\K . on the cattle that have come that time there were as many as

the range and are properly loaded 3_oo() oOO on the Island. Since the war 
^',(1 properly handled is perfect y safe, getting our meat
,'iuch length of time 1/ the hoof from Texas. Venezuela,
caiises loss to the cattle in transit. w »  ttav» t
provided the train keeps going. Of Porto  Rico and elsewhere. W e have, 1
course we »11 understand that to run venture, something like 2,000,000 cattle 
20 hours and then stand somewhere on jn Cuba now, and more than 1,600,000 
n sidetrack for 10 hours or even five the register books. Our farmers are 
hours makes it almost Impossible to
handle the cattle, but so long ns tit^y aurprised at how well cattle do here, 
keep going there is something about y „ u can bring an old American cow 
the movement of the tra^n that keeps hollows over her eyes as big as
the cattle UP and saves them from In- ,, Santiago and put her on
jury. This Is actual «"-/ J  Jrass. Within a few months she w ill
simnlv mention It here in connection nn h* »■ «nrv om a
with the effort helnar made now by the *̂11
stockmen all over the c o u p t r v  to try Indeed, I look for the time when
to get a more r e a s o n a b l e  In effect. Cuba w ill be exporting beef. Just now

^ J» DE RICQLES meats are high and stockmen are doing
Denver, Co|l. well.”

r  !
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EXERTS INFLUENCE
preponderance of Influence In this respset 
has sometimes come from the ewe, 

»Theoretically, on the assumption that 
trqinsmisslon eomes down, so to speak, 
by;jinlts, on the further aasufnptlon that 
thé two parents  ̂ are equally prepotent, 
ode-half the units of transmission would 
come from the male and one-half from 
the female, and because of this the prog
eny should be an exact mean between

RVirvnlil T^Aîn* in  ^^in/1 them. But, since this seldom happens, if i> r c e a e r s  o n o u ia  J^ear in  M in a  progeny varies more or
less from this mean, hence the difference 
which results In variation from one par
ent more than from the other, and these 
differences, as experience and observa
tion'hAve ¿hown, may relate to an)  ̂ and 
to every part of teh organization.'

PREPOTENCY THE INFLUENCE 
Prepotency la unquestonaWy the de

termining Influence In transmission.

the Quality of Progeny Is
f

Always Affected

It has been claimed by some, at least, 
that ono parent Influences certain fea
tures of the organisation In transmission whether It belongs to the male or. female 

*1. .V. * j, * parent, or both. I.«et the male parent be
more than the other parent, and that prepotent. *nd the progeny in
the same holds good with reference to ks  entire organization will bear more re- 
the tmnsmlssion of qualities such as semblance to' the male than the female.
docility, or the opposite. This claim has female be the

. . .  and the prepondUisranep In reselbblance will
Acien carried to great length by certain female, and this also In the
-tavocates whose theories with reference entire organization. Let both i)are.nts be 
U> qaestlon axe about as various as equally prepotent, and the progeny
**2JP®* *̂®."* make th e^  resemble one or tho as closely

Th# advocotee of such transmission ^  gtjjer Instances, end
usually draw thedr Illustrations from the divergence will be greater from both 
Lurse or from tlm̂  dairy »*"*7, but they proportion as divexgence exi.sts in the 
itxim that *be principles axe tne same sire, ojf course, prepotency In-

'CTlth r^ereiie© to such transmission in may be weakened by. present lark
ktods of domestlo animals. For In- arisinjg from a.ny cause, and this

4*ia<%9S, the claim that, 1/ one parent as jead to variations that • otherwise
exercises a greater Influen^ than possibly occur.

e>o other 1ft determining what the or- practical breeding, thexe.fore, the In-
-gans of locofhotlon shall be In the horse, ¿uyidual requires to heed three things es- 
they likewise exert an Influence ''the ggnttolly, the only throe. The first Is, 
same la  kind with reference to the sheep. animals shall be purely bred and

Tho various theories held with refer- excellent ancestry In the near
enco to lOtis question are not only numer- the second la, that they shall
oua but they axe In some instances amus- correct form; and the third Is, that

if ndt* KMleed, absurd. The attepipt fjjipy be prepotent. With these qual-
will not ^  made to follow all these assured, the flockmaster may leave
va^raries even to the extent of smting: others to amuse themselves with
them. In fact. It would be Impossible to reference to questions that pertain to 
do so. But some of ^em  may be stated phases of transmission which come 
as samples. Some clfflni that the female parent or the other In virtue of
Is the most concerned 1® determining 
what the internal orgxxilxatiun shall be,
and the male In dete^n in g  ^ a t  which INDIAN ROCKEFELLER
Is external. Other.s claim that the male -
Is the most concerned In determining .Congressman Knowland s Introduc- 
physical properties such as pertain to tlon to his various dutieb in Washing- 
form, while tho female is most concerned was marked by an amusing Incl-
In determining qualities not physical In according to a '’ fory that has
their nature. Others claim that physical found Its way out from the national 
features are transmitted, as It were, by capital. F o i^ e r  Con^essman I'^nd 
halves; that Is. that the male exercises bappeneA to be In Washington the 
a greater Influence than the female In de- new congressman from Alameda

IF YOU ARE AN AFFLICTED MAN
You are interested in the great work 
which is being done by Df. J. H. Terrill, 
Dallas'. Reliable Specialist, in treating 
and curing the Special Diseases of Men. 
Por more than 30 years Dr. Terrill has 
given his whole time and attention to 
Male Maladies. He has studies them 
earnestly and persistently as to their ori
gin and effect on the human body, and he 
has discovered and developed for their 
cure various forms of treatment which 
have been eminently successful in the 
most obstinate cases. Write him or call 
upon him for his opinion of your trouble. 
His advice is FREE and it will be of

__ great value to you whether ypu desire
D. treatment or not. Should you decide to 

place your cs£C VVi hands for treat- 
» • » t ,  n© wfe give you a W ritten, Legal 
Guarantee of a Positive Cure.

J. H. TE R R IL L , M. 
Dallas’ Reliable 

Speclallet;.

terminlng what certain parts of the physl 
cal organization shall b© in every In-

wag a.sslgn«d to a particular commit
tee, says the San Francisco Chronicle,

stance, and the female will likewise exex- and meeting Knowland In one of the
else a similar Influence over the remaln- cqrrldors o f the capltol kindly o f

fered to escort hftn to the committeeIng parts of the same, and that the in- i 1
fln̂ enVe thus exerted Is always the same >̂ 0®™ Introduce him to the chalr-

o f the committee. KnowlandIn kind. If not In de.gree. And yet others 
claim that the influence of one parent fbanked hlrn for his Interest and tho 
will vary in its determinations, by the repaired to the committee room,
sex of the offspring, and likewise dYso where the committee was concluding

a meeting.the other parent.
ARE ONLY WILD VAGARIES

285 M A m  STREET

‘This Is Mr. Knowland," said Ijoud, 
addressing the chairman. ‘ ‘He has been 

Without attempting to follow these wild assigned to your committee.” 
vagaries into their various ramifications “Oh, is that so?" said the chairman, 
for the purpose of refuting them. It may glancing Indifferently at Knowlond. 
be said that partial refutation If furnished “Well, young fellow, pull off your 
by the absence in agreements In theories, coat and get to work. I ’ve been wait- 

band that full refutation Is furnished by ing around here for five days for _
Kie numerous excefptlons that occur In someone to clean up this room. I haiT’ ’̂“ 
transmissions to all other theories. When to sweep I f  myself this morning.” 
one set of advocates claim that the male Loud proceeded hastily to explain 
parent, ns such, determines e.ssentlally that Knowland was not the porter of 
what the features of form shall be and the committee, but one of Its new mem- 
the female parent what those shall be bers. The usual apologies followed, 
which relates to qualities, and when
another set of theories exactly reverse SOLD FED STEERS
this, both cannot be right. It is evident W. A. Adams^ a prominent feeder of 
that both have drawn conclusions from Cressori, was on the Fort Worth market 
Insufficient data. The fact that the ad- Monday with ninety-six head of cake-fed "
vocates of both theories profess to base steers that sold for 13.30. T 1 J * i A tt
those theories on fact, makes It appar- These steers were In prime condition, l\OCK IS ia n u  U l l lC ia lS  ATG  ±1616 
ent that exceptions are so numerous as to was estimated by Mr. Adams that
shake. If not, indeed, to undermine, the Ihey would average not less than 1,000 
foundation.^ on which those opposite pounds.
theories rest. Similarly the other theories ‘ ‘Cattle conditions were never better, ’ 
may‘ be disposed of, for with reference Mr. Adams. ‘‘We have plenty of
to all of them, advocates claim that dia- the srason has been very
metrically the opposite Is true, and those favorable to the grass, with the result

VARICOCELE
He cures this disease without an operation and under his treat

ment the congested blood vessels readily disappear, the parts are 
restored to their' natural condition and vigor, strength' and circu
lation are re-established.

STRICTURE
He cures stricture without the knife or other surgical 

procedure, but by an application which acts directly on the parts 
affected and which dissolves the stricture completely. His method 
is painless and in nowise Interferes with your business duties.

LOSS OF M A N LY  VIGOR
You may be lacking in manly vigor. If so, he will restore to 

you the snap, vim and vigor which was once yours, the loss of 
which may be the result of indiscretions, excesses or natural weak
nesses.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
Dr. Terrill’s treatment stops its progress Instantly and finally 

eradicates every vestige of the poison from the system without the 
use of mercury, potash or oth#r poisons.

DR. TERRILL ALSO CURES 
Nervous Debility, Epilepsy, Piles, Hydrocele, Catarrh

and all Chronic Diseases of the Stomach, Kid
neys, Bladder and Prostate Gland 

A  most valuable Book “i^ll be sent Free to any address.
Dr. Terrill’s latest book No. 7, should be in the hands of every 

man who suffers with any of the diseases mentioned above, as it 
is conceded to be the very best work of its kind ever published. 
It gives correct, accurate and truthful information in the simplest 
possible way upon subjects of so great Importance to suffering 
mankind. SEND FOR IT. It will be sent, postage prepaid, in plain 
sealed wrappe^ to"a'ny address. Correspondence confidential and 
invited.

C O N SULTA TION AND X-RAY E X A M IN A TIO N  FREE.

DR. J. H. TERRILL, Pres.
T E R R ILL  M EDICAL AND SURGICAL IN S T IT U T E

DALLAS, TEXAS

FOR STOCK Tl
Considering Plans for Fast 

Cattle Service

The Rock Island has under considera-

Ihe progeny is a female, she will b© a 
free milker; hut If a male, he will be a 
good flesh producer. I know one who

PASSING OF PASTURES
A press dispatch from Brackett saya 

, the Dolores cattle pasture of 80,000 acres 
is being cut up Into small farms and 

I sold. This is a movement that will re- , 
I suit In good. T
I It has been said, and it would appear 

that the opinion was not without reason, 
that the great cattle pastures are th«. 
tnemles of progress. These large pas- 
ti:“es, ranging in size from fifty to hun
dreds of thousands of acres, are a neces.- 
^ity to the cattle raising industry—or 
have been heretofore.

The new plan  ̂of grading up stock and 
feeding Instead of grazing cattle, has 
changed this to some extent, while the 
steady Increase In demand for small 
farms Is puttlhg the value of land be- 
J ond the rear:h of those who would use 
It only fox grazing.

The tide of Immigration and Improve
ment cannot be long stayed by any in
dustry or by any combination, no matter 
hew Important or powerful either may 
he. The cutting pp of the Dolores pas-

advocates profess to re.st their theories that It is full of nutrition and is ad- 
on the ba.sis of observed fact.s. mlrable for fattening.

One of the wildest of those vagaries la ^ great many head this tlon plans for Improving the live stock
a theory put forward recently with refer- cake or grass, and have had movement over its line from Texas to the
enee to the only w a y ^  ^ row with concerned!^^*T do 'thln^ iha.t the^^stuff north, and to this end Division Superln-
ewe with the M ^e The breedVr” m̂ ust * *’*’ *<* morning should have brought tendent A. C. McCall and Trainmaster C.

n «iro nT a better price; $3.30 Is entirely too low W. Jones of Chickasha. I. T.. are here
qualities and mate this sire with a’  remalJ  ̂ Price for such steers, and at the very conferring with higher officials. The plan tme is the first" chapter "in the new hi^-
of lnten.se mllk-produclng qualities. If Tha" $3 SÔ” brought not less reducing <ory^ about ^o be j^ritten of the great

Mr. Adams reports very heavy winds In The Intention Is to lower the running
his neighborhood during the last few time of stock trains from Fort Worth to

. . . . . . . .  , , days. Several houses and barns have Harrington, Kan., three hours.
n  f »a A been seriously damaged. ____________________enre to those que.stlons. who claims that . tr, wiiHan» rnfni-ih
he has proved thl.s theory In his own ex-  ̂ prominent feeder of ti^ t section, was GEORGETOWN CATTLE SALES
perlence. ‘Hoar It ye Rods.’ ’ He has down and damaged not le.ss than QEORGETOW'N, Texas. July 12.-Mr.
proved a theory In breeding which, to my A barn belonging to Charles Me- Guy Borden, a well known cattleman gge of Vermifuge. It Is the best remedy
certain knowledge, he has been working c - o . - in -ora» nl«« Viinwn Hrm-n of San Antonio ■«•raa Viom taio -umoir » ,----- ----- . J>...
at for less than ten years.

AN EXCUSE FOR THEORY
Those theories of the male Influencing

Southwest.—Eagle Pass Guide.

WORMS IN SHEEP, GOATS AND PIG4
WEST, Texas, Sept. 19, 1904. 

Mr. G. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir: Please send me another pack-

of San Antonio, was here this week 
biaying ones and twos to ship out to 
his ranch nelar Epofford. The follow- 

^ I, , # J « IfiF cattle were sold to Mr. Borden:
G. R. White, the well-known feeder of ^om R. Peaslee, 114 head; T. H. An-

derson and D. D. Fow’ ler, .50; Otis

THE BRADY COUNTRY

le main had their «  a Pea^lcc 40; Emzy Williams, 21;.Henry
1 fnS that breedi « ' ‘ H- =0: Rufe W'hitehead, .SO; W. O.
a preponderance of ^yood.^refreshmir raln.s* wlthfn the

certain parts of the organization and the gradv, had a string of fed stuff on the 
female certain other part.s In transmission po^t Worth' market Mondav.
have proliably. in the .............
origin In the observed
Irg mules, there Is a preponderance or several good, refreshing rains within the 1 tii *’ on tn « * «1
r-stmblancc in certain organs to one par- u,st three or four days ’ ’ said he; ‘ rains For the cattle. $11 nas
ent and In certain organs to another par- that have thoroughly soaked .the ground 
ent. But In those Instances the fact gnd left It In fine condition. Cattle are 
should not be overlooked, that a different putting on fat in a manner that fully 
factor Is Introdticed In the violent char- satisfle.s feeders. The grass could not be 
acter of the mating. In .such mating, not bettex."
only two Individuals are concerned, but Mr, White has a bunch of seventy t and 
also two species for such a result, and $-year-old steers on cake and grass and 
how much to Individual p.arentage Is not states that they are doing fine. He ex-

pnid for ones and $14.50 for twos. They 
were shipped In a train load of thirteen 
cars over the International and Great 
Northern on Tuesday afternoon.

CALLAHAN COUNTY CONDITIONS

I have ever tried for sheep or goats.
W. J. DUFFEL.

Pres. Sheep and Goat Breedera’ Asa’n ot * 
Texas.
It Is Just as good for ^Igs.

• --------- - T'ii-i)
Mr. G. B. Bothwell,

Breckenrldge, Mo.
Dear Sir: If I had had your Vermifuge 

for Sheep earlier it would have saved me 
fully $500 worth of sheep. I have fed it 
to over 500 lambs with best results,

Nell EBBESON.
Hayes. Stanley Co., 8. D., March 31» 

1904.

Arthur Young of Baird was in Fort 
Worth Monday with a string of cattle. Mr.

known, and probably never will be known, pects them to finish about the middle of Young reports conditions highly satisfac-
Wh.v 'be ass should exert more Influence August. There is one other bunch on tory, cattle are picking up fat fast, grass
In shaping the ear of the progeny than feed In this district, belonging to Mr. I3 In goo<l condition and there is little
the marc with which he has been mated Klchartla and consisting of about forty- to complain of. since recent rains have ^ yo n r  farm, ranch, homo or oiber property, do
1.1 rot known; but the fact Is known that five hOc-td. These are on cake and grass put the country' In prime condition. Mr. «^ ter what Silt worth, or where loca^. u  Von

C A & H X '

ram wi>h long eers docs not always Mr. White stated that he knew of no Ycur.g states that there will be soma 
exercise slinnar power In determining the sales lately; that everything 1s very quiet heavy shipping from Uiat country very 
eii.Y»’ Cier of the ear cf his progeny. Tho In cattle circles around Brady. aotA,

desire a imlck sale, tenet aa dacriptlon aoé L 
at once. Wo quickly furnish aasb buyers.

N. B. JOHNSON A CO.
§M-T Bank CMnmers« BM«., KANSAÌ CiTT,
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iVariety Discovered in Hawaii 

¡Which W ill Supplant Bur- 

bank Production

HONOLULU, July 15.—The annbunce- 
Baent that Luther Burbanks of I Santa 
Rosa had developed or was devewplnp 
a spineless cactus, which, if spread 
througrbout the arid regions of V the 
Southern United States, would \add 
greatly 'to the value of stock food l^ud 
render the fear and damage of drouth 
In thos"e southern cattle regions need
less, has led to some remarkable re
sults in Hawaii.

The announeement recalled to some 
of the older Inhabitants the fact that 
In their boyhood a splneles.s cactus was 
found In these islands. Strangely 
enpujfh, however, and curiosly con- 

iinther Burbank's opinion 
Its value ae a cattle food, the speci
mens discovered always grew where 
they were protected from cattle. Not 
sL single cactus was found where the 
wandering herds had accesra to It, 
When one of these plants was brought 
to the cattle, however, they ate it, even 
to the roots.

The spineless cactus was thus shown 
to be a cattle food, and further ex- 
perhnents have proved still more fully 
the same fact. The result ha* been 
that several cattlemen, especially those 
owning grazing lands subject to 
drouths, have planted thousands of 
cuttings from these spineless cactls for 
the purpose of proyiding forage and 
drink for their cattle in time of ex
treme drouth; for it must be remem
bered that the cactus stores moisture 
and is a source of water for cattle, as 
well as food. In all cases, however, 
these plantings have b e ^  protected 
from the depredations of cattle by 
fences, and are expected to be used 
only in times of extreme drouth.

Cattlemen in th ^e  islands are fam il
iar with the fact that when driven to it 
by hunger and thirst cattle w ill browse 
on even the prickly cactus, the gigantic 
prickly pear, which grows in these is
lands. The younger growth of the 
cactus, though just as prickly as the 
older, is not so harsh, and the cattle 
are able to eat it. though their 
tongues, throats and the walls of their 
Btomachs soon become filled with the 
prickles. These seem to do them no 
particular damage, except in occasion
al instances, though they must be a 
source of more or less irritation.

Samples of the spineless cactus found 
bere have been sent to Mr. Burbank, 
with all the Information about It ob
tainable. He has replied that this is 
probably a species which is found in 
Africa and has been brought here at 
some time. It has a longer and fbinner 
leaf, so-called, than the prickly cactus, 
and is lews juicy and nourishing. Mr. 
Burbank says that Ihe spineless cactus 
he is developing will be of the more 
succulent variety, affording much more 
valuable cattle food than any of the 
spineless varieties which have been 
found in various parts of the world.

The demand for cuttings of the 
spineless variety found here has be
come extremely great, as the grazers 
more and more recognize the value of a 
plant that affords both food and drink 
during periods of drouth.

has made in ascertaining how we can 
beat take advantage of our natural prod
ucts and conditions, Texas is destined 
to become a much larger producer of fine 
beef than she has been in the past.

INDIAN TERRITORY CONDITIONS
W. I-'. Baker, a prominent cattle feed

er of Purce'l. I. T., has been In Fort 
Wonh the lOfrt week, for the purpose of 
tuyiMg good feeders, Mr. Baker stated 
that more jaod feeders came to the Fort 
Worth market than any other market in 
the United States, and that most all of 
the terrltoiy' feeders came here to get 
their supply.

“ renditions in the territory could not 
letter,” said Mr. Baker, “ and to 

far ae I know, the cattlemen that have 
heavy interesvs in that part of the coun- 
tr-/ have done well this season."

Hr. Baker does noc ship to the Fort 
W» rtl* market, tut to Kansas City .a.id 
St. Joseph, i:s the freight rates to those 
prints is but 10 cents higher than to Fort 
Woith, so lie has como to the conclusion 
that it is better to ship all cattle to ihe 
Karras City market. All the territory 
hogs, however, oonie tc Fort Worth, and 
will for some time aa it is by far the 
best hog market in tlic country, and iht 
territory is becoming quite a hog raising 
country.

Mr.. Baker stated that he had found 
t’lree-year-oiJs to pnne out the best in 
f»t*ding work, and that Is the onli.- stuff 
he has fed for seme time. He feeds 
I lenty of meal and hu'.'s and finishes with 
cake on gnu? 3. He has found this to 
condition cattle for the northern markets 
in a more satis actor> shape, and fouitTl 
that cattle thvis fed. commands a better 
pt»cc.

a n ‘ o l d  t im e r
Bid Morris, for many year? a cattle buy

er operating through Mexico and Panama, 
was a Fort Worth visitor Tuesday. Mr. 
Morris is on liis way to Chicago, where 
he has accepted a position with one of 
the large packing companies.

Almo.st twelve years have pa.ssed .lince 
Mr. Morris visited Fort Worth, and, i:f 
course, little remaini to suggest old me-a- 
oriee.

“ Such landmarks as are left have been 
so changed, either in their own appear
ance or their surroundings, that I do not 
iccognize them at all," said Mr. Morri.3.

Thought 76 years of age, with hair as 
vhite as snow, Mr. Morris shows little 
signs of age in his ways and manners; 
his step is as elastic as when a com- 
pa«atlvely young mao; he and his coai- 
panlons followed the great herds of long 
ftorns across the Texas plains.

“For ten years I have been in Mexico 
City,’ said Mr. Morris, “ practically as an 
advi.*-or to several large ranchmen in that 
country, who have had many difficulties 
t< overcome in making their business suc- 
c.ci-slul.

* !i is doubtful if a new comer can ever 
realize the mighty change that has been 
wi ought ¡n the cattle business of Texas. 
Coming from El Paso through western 
Texas, I was completely surprised to And 
llvtle stations scattered all along the rail- 
load, and was told that the w’hole inlanl 
country was almost equally settled.

“ When 1 see these things, my mind re
verts back Ic the day of ‘camp fires,’ 
when the cowboy drowsily closed his eyes 
and pointed over his shoulder towards me 
ris'ng sun, when speaking of civillza- 
tior.

“ 7’hose days we carried our lives in 
our own hands, we Jay down by our lone
ly camp fire with the realization that the 
morrow's sun might rise upon a scene of 
bloody corpses and missing herds. But 
we did not care much; we had drifted 
a VC ay from our homes in the east; we had 
cur brands aa Indellably stamped upon us.

LIQUORS!
a m

FOUR FU LL QUARTS OF CANEY  
CREEK ............................................ ______
FOUR FULL- QUARTS OF GREEN  
R IVER  ..........................................................

$ 3 .0 0
$ 3 .7 5

$ 3 .9 0

FOUR FU LL QUARTS OF
BRANN’S ICONOCLAST

YTie finest Rye Whiskey ever sold in
Texas, for ........................................................

Express charges prepaid.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

H .B R A N N & C O
Established 1881. FORT W O RTH , TEXAS.

as the cattle we watched; we knew we 
w’ould never return *o civilization, but 
realized that .as it advanced, we would le- 
trvav, and few there «re .vj ih » ti.’sil 
schocl, who have iwwslmed by clv-
ilk'.Ation. Most ce them lie benath the 
thorny cactus of the Texas and Mexican 
pi.'tin.s."

Not. one of the men who rode with Mr. 
Me rris is left, at least, he says he has 
r.*tcived definite Information of the end 
of ali. One or two died a natural deaf’ i, 
but the rest tnei violent death In varl.nis 
wv ys.

Rogan & Simmons
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Rooms 9, 10 and 11, First National Bank 
Building.

AUSTIN, TEXAS.

IN HiuL COUNTY
"Plenty of rf.ir in Hill county has made 

cattle condltion.s very favorable,” said 
S. Y. Fauecic, who waji on the Fort 
Werlli market Tuesday with a load of 
cittlo. "It l.s true that the gras.s is a 
little too wot t< be of much use at this 
time, as it i.n so juicy that it does nol 
do the cattle any good whatsoever, but a 
few days of dry weather will put it In 
fair shape age'n,.

“Practically all the cattle have bt'en 
s.ilpped out’ cf this district. I do not 
know of a sint,!e bunch in the county )ut- 
siae of tho small supply kept by farm- 
eip or dalr.7mcn. We have had a good 
year there, but it is practically over at 
thl.3 time.’’

POSTAGE will mall us* 
your old Stetson Hat, 

which we will make 
look like new and satis
faction guaranteed.

WOOD & CO.,
Men’s Practical Hatters, 710 Houston.

Fort Worth, Texas.

JOHNSON COUNTY CATTLE
“The grass in .Inhrson county is in ’ he 

v,?ry best of rondifl<;»n.” said J. V. Plc-t- 
avd of Cleburne, who was In the city ye.s- 
ten ay with a car of cattle from that 
point. "Plenty of rrln has fallen In the 
last few (lavs, and the condition of rat
tle IS almost perfect.

•Most of the cattle h.ave been shipped 
Oft of John.son and su; ccunding countle.r. 
Mary peqple hav.' reta’ned a good .sup
ply o; calves, and I r.tn of the opinion 
that next season Vvlll find a large lot cf 
yearlings for sale. I know of one man 
that has seviral hundred calves held back 
to sell next yea;' foi yeailings, provldlng 
b« l.s able to cany them through tho win- 
te.- without too heavy loss.”

t

C H AN G ED  HUSB.4ND  
W ife  Made W lae Changre In Food

FEEDS TEXAS ENSILAGE
Abdon Holt of Taylor county, an exten-' 

give breeder and feeder of cattle and a 
pioneer in his line, was a visitor at the 
stock yards this week. Several years ago 
Mr. Holt began the use of milo maize, 
Kaffir corn and sorghum as ensilage. He 
flr.«st used it for wintering his steer calves 
and began with silos of a capacity of 
400 tons. He was so pleased with the re
sults that he has since constructed silos 
of a total of 1,400 tons capacity, which, 
with some silos in use on a dairy farm 
hear Abilene, are probably the only ones 
now used In west Texas.

Mr. Holt estimates that his ensilage 
actually put up costs him not In excess of 
$2 per ton. He thinks that milo maize, 
Kaffir corn and sorghum with the tops 
on are' very much better than the corn 
ensilage used fn the north, owing to the 
greater amount of sugar contained in the 
former. He feeds from twelve to fifteen 
pounds of ensilage dally to yearlings aa 
a maintenance ration, and says this will 
avoid any stoppage in growth during the 
first winter.

Last year he began to use the ensilage 
with cotton seed cake, preparing his two- 
year-olds for the April and  ̂May mar
kets. He fed twenty-five to thirty pounds 
of the ensilage as .a dally ration for the 
grown steers. His experience in feeding 
in this manner resulted in his increasing 
the capacity of his silos.

Mr. Holt think.s he has discovered the 
cheapest and best methods of preparing 
cattle for the market with the means at 
hand In the western part of the state. 
It Is not to be understood that the en
silage and cake are the only feed.® the 
cattle have, as he alway.s saves pastures 
On which to feed, allowing four to five 
acres of pasturage to the head. Ho runs 
h6gs behind the ensilage steers, and also 
feeds them some ensilage, hardening them 
on ground Kaffir com and milo maize.

Through such experiraanu *• Mr. Holt

Change of diet is the only way to 
really cure stomach and bowel trouble.

A woman says:
“My hu.sband had dyspepsia when we 

were married and had suffered from it 
for several years. It was almost im
possible to find anything he could eat 
without bad results.

“ I thought this was largely due to 
the use of coffee and persuaded him to 
discontinue it. He did so, and began to 
drink Postum Food Coffee. The change 
did him good from the beginning, his 
digestion improved; he suffered much 
le.ss from his nervousness, and when he 
added Grape-Nuts food to his diet he 
was soon entirely cured. '

“My frlCnd, M rs .------------- of Vicks
burg trny former home) had become a 
nervous wreck also from dyspc>psla. 
Medicines had no effect, neither did 
travel help her. On my last visit home, 
some months ago, I per.suaded her to 
use Grape-Nuts food. She was in de
spair, and eon.sented. She stuck to it 
until it restored her health so com
pletely that she Is now the most en
thusiastic friend of Grape-Nuts that I 
ever knew. She eats ft with cream 
or dry. Just as it comes from the pack- 
asr®— keeps it in her room and eats It 
wherever she feels like it.

" I began eating Grape-Nuts food, 
my.self, when my baby was two months 
old, and I don’t know what I should 
have done without It. My appetite was 
gone. I was weak and nervous and a f
forded but very little nourishment for 
the cliild. The Grane-Nuts food, of 
which I soon grew very fond, speedily 
set all this right again, and the baby 
grew healthful, rosy and beautiful as 
a mother could wish. He is two years 
old now and eats Gr,apc-Nuts food him
self. I wish every tired young mother 
knew of the good that Grape-Nu’ a 
would do hpr.’’

Names given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creak, Mich.

There’s a reiw/>n.

Those beef trust indictments are on 
file. The Garfield whitewash, or water- 
haul, or whatever it was, goes glim 
mering down the stream of abortive at
tempts and the packers are faced with 
the trial that w ill not end until the 
supreme court of this country makes 
its final award. I f  the courts are able 
to corral this combine, bring it to time, 
punish it for its known infractions of 
law, wind up its oppres.slons and de
liver the country from Its claws, ft w ill 
be able for all coming time to regu
late the great corporations of America. 
—San Antonio Light.

That is pretty straight talk to come 
from the leading republican paper of 
Texas, but It comes very near plugging 
the bovine’s optic.

DEMAND FOR PURE BREDS
Colonel C. S. Mitchell of Bosque county, 

breeder of pure-bred shorthorn cattle, 
was a recent stock yard visitor. In speak
ing of the breeding industry, Colonel 
Mitchell said: “There has never been a
time In the history of the pnre-bred stork 
breeding industry v/hen present condi
tions and future prospects were brighter.» 
There Is now an unusually 'arge demand 
for breeding stock throughout Texas. 
The stock raising industry is getting out 
of the hands of the few into the hands 
of the many, and w'hlle there has been a 
great deal of criticism about the break
ing up of the large ranches, it Is. In mv 
opinion, to the best Interests of all con
cerned. A man with a small bunch ot 
cattle, hogs, sheep, horses or mules to 
take cate of can, and naturally will, give 
his atork more attention than the man 
who has thou.sands of head on as many 
seres. At the present time Texas cat
tlemen are in better shape financially than 
for years, crop prospects are good, the 
mar'i;'*t is satisfactory and money Is easy. 
At .»uch times there is always a go<xl de
mand for breeding stock anci there prom
ises to be 8 larger »lemand this coming 
fall than ever before.’ ’

Colonel Mitchell has recently bought an 
800-acre tract of land near Saginaw, this 
county, where he expects to locate and 
where he will establish his breeding farm.

i; Texas Ranches
OUR NEW BOOK of Texas 

Ranches, Stock Farms and West
ern Lands is Invaluable to all who 
contenaplnte Investments. It em
braces the ver>' choicest ba;gain;< 
and gives complete dlscrlptlons 
with prices. This book will b‘ 
MAIIiED FREE to all who writ«' 
for it. Address

WINTERS-DANIEL REALTY CO.,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS ^

Corn Belt Feeders
Each year the bond between tha 

southwestern stockman and the feeder* 
of the corn belt, especinlly of the states 
o f Illinois, Missouri 9i.nd Iowa, is be
coming closer. A good many feeders in 
the states named last y.nar for the first > 
time purchased calves from the Texas 
ranges,, and their exp«\*‘I i ’rce has been 
so satisfactory that this trade will un
doubtedly assume lar;f? proportions in 
the next two or three yozis, not only 
for calves, but for yearll kgs and 2- 
year-olds ns well.

For this reason it is to tl.e advantage 
of the Texas and southwciitern stock
men to get in elosest pcMslble touch 
with the men who finish tlielr beef 
stuff In the feed lots of the Mississippi 
valley. Believing In this so thoroughly, 
wo have made an arrangement with 
the publishers of W.^llace's Farmer, the 
leading agrlenltnral and live stock 
paper west of the Mississippi river, by 
which we are enabled to offer The 
Stoekman-Jonrnal and Wallace’s Farm
er, both one year for only $1.50, or (vo 
can send both from th<> date the suli- 
scrlptlon is reooived until Jan. 1 next 
at the espocinlly low rate of 85 cents.

Wallace's Farmer htls probably done 
more for Ihe live stock Interests In the 
matter of railroad rate legislation th in 
all other agrlenltural papers combined.
It was It.s editor. Henry Wallace, who 
forced Congressman Hepburn, chairma® 
of the Interstate commerce committee 
in tho house of representative;«, to f i 
nally come out squarely on the stock
man's side. Wo feel, therefore, that we 
are doing our readers a service in g iv 
ing them this opportunity to secure 
Wallace's Farmer in connection with 
The Stoekman-Jonrnal.

FARM TELEPHONES
Book Free. How to put them up—what 
they cost—why they *ave you money—all
Information and valuable book free. .......
to .1. Andrae & Sons., 933 W. Water St.» 
Milwaukee, Wla.

In 1692, In England, butchers were com
pelled by law ot sell their beef for a half 
penny a pound and mutton for 3 farthings. 
The butchers of London sold penny pieces 
ojf beef for the relief of the poor, every 
piece two pounds and half, aometisaa* 
three 'for ® Fenny.

CANCER AND TUMOiiS
All kinds of canedr and tumors treated 

without pain. No knife or plaster used. 
Pay when cured If desired. Book of near
ly 100 Illustrations with testimonials free: 
the greatest book ever sent out by any 
doctor. Call or address Dr. J. c. Mc
Laughlin, suite A. 308 Junction buildings 
Ninth and Main ats., Kansas City, Mo.

a / '
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IN TOM GREEN COUNTY
San Anjiolo Standard.

J. U. Murrali purchased Saturday from 
George Rae of Coleman county 1,000 head 
of ewea to be d^olivered at his ranch near 
here on Wednesday. The ewes cost him 
$3 a. head delivered.

J. B. Murrah lAurchascd on Wednesday 
a fine Durham but\ of George Rae of Cole
man" county, and hud the animal delivered 
to his ranch in ^Ichleicher county on 
Thursday. Mr. Murrah Is stocking his 
ranch with the best grades of cattle and 
sheep.

Fire PTiday afterniwin destroyed nearly 
two sections of grass on the Thomson 
ranch eight miles south of lOldoriido. The 
fire started some two miles north of the 
lancii house and was only extirrguished 
after the wind had chainged its direction. 
No buildings were destroyed.

.1. M. Slater shipp<-d Tuesday morning 
one car of beef cattle t«> market at St. 
l,ouls. It Is expected more shipments 
will follow, if the markets make a gain 
in the next few days, as many cattle are 
in condition to ship, l)ut are being held 
owing to present market conditions.

J. W. Montague of P'ort Worth was at 
his ranch near Ozonn shortly after the 
marriage of his son Joe in this city two 
weeks ago. While there he stated that he 
expected to give up tlie strenuous life of 
the Panther City and make the ranch hfs 
home, moving there 'at an early date.

Sid Martin, the anith Concho cattle
man, was in the city Monday. Mr. Mar
tin recently brought 400 head of fine reg
istered cattle of the full blooded short
horn Durham breed belonging to A. D. 
Warren of Hillsboro to his rancli. He 
liad Mr. Martin drive them to his ranch 
sixteen mik;s southwest of Sonora from 
Diady 'Ihe cattle arrived at«the ranch 
on the first of the month in good shape., 

,1. K. Heniierson and S. l-I. Henderson 
havf sold on the Kansas City market a 
niimher of steers at fancy prices. The 
steers were shipped from here last year 
to Kaw City, Okla. One lot, ITS, with an 
average weight of 1,07R pounds brought 
SI.O,"» a hundred. The other lot, forty 
head, average 1.0S2 pounds, brought $4. 
These are con.sidered vx-ry good prices by 
catlleiuen. The Drunim Comml.sslon Com- 
1 any made the sales.

Rain fell in great big chunks in many 
jiarts of the Conelio ci.initry Friday aft- 
t I aeon and Saturday morning. In San 
Angilo a good rain f«'ll PTiday evening. 
'I’he laip of Friday was pic'ceded by dark 
and ominous clouds, followed by a heavy 
W’ind wiiieh blew sand and dust for a few 
minutes hkeJÎi genuine American desert 
storm. 'I'hen eame th<> rain with its cool
ing atmosiiherc and life was again worth 
<tlit> li\ing.

News came in Thursday to the effect 
that l,ee Hunt had been killed by George 
MeGuffin. The killing took i>lace about 
ten miles the otliei' side of Fden, near 
Ciiffoid s residence. Slu'riff Benge with a 
(hputy immediately left for the scene of 
the conflict.

It set ms that the trouble eame up over 
a plect* of school land, and ended in prep- 
iiiatioPs for worse results. Th<‘ two men 
met in the road. MeGuffin was In the 
wagon with his family and Hunt came 
meeting him. The latte r openi'd fire with 
a Winchester rifle, and the former re- 
tiuneti the the with tht> same instrument, 
and Hunt having fired four .shots and bt*- 
ing filed at three tlmt'S fell and exiiired.

John MeCorquodale, a canny Scots
man, who is one of the best known sheep
men in Texas, has just returned from 
Garden City, Kan., where he purchased 
GOO head of Delaine yearling ewes of An
derson Bros., fancy sheei  ̂ raisers. 'Pho 
sheep will cost him delivered at his ranch 
In 'Phrockmorton county nearly $6.50 a 
head. The buyer expects to use the sheep 
for ram breeding. The wool clip for this 
year from these same sheep averaged 
over five and a half Inches in length and 
was of a very tine quality. Sheepmen con
sider the price that Mr. MeCorquodale 
paid for his yearling ewes just an indi
cation of the point to which sheep price's 
are going to go before the year is closed. 
All in the Concho country are of the opin
ion that beforo the year has closed that 
good breeds of sheep will have prices on 
them that are prohibitive. Mr. McCor- 
r,uodale spent some time in San Angelo 
and viednity several years ago, and !s 
known throughout the state as a shrewd 
sheepman and one who usually knows 
what he is doing.

William Sehneemann, a pioneer cattle 
and sheepmhn of Crockett county, was in 
tow’n a fi*w days this week, to receive 
a shipment of two carloads of bucks from 
Pendleton, Oregon. These bucks will be 
Bont to several large ranches in Crockett 
cfiunty. The lot is valued at more than 
yl.OOO. These bucks are about ohe year 
,'id, weigh about 200 pounds on foot, and 
at the' a,«te of two years will shear from 
tv/enty to thirty pounds of wool per head. 
Th^y are of P.r.e slock and will add to 
Mr.*̂  Schneemann’s already fine herds. Mr. 
*?cheemnnn has about 6.000 head of sheep 
On his large ranch of forty-four sectlona 
In Crockett county, and last fall sheared 
about 35.000 pounds of wool. This spring 
he also sheared over 18,000 pounds of thp 
fleecy «tuff, all of which was sold at from

22 to 23% cents per pound. Mr. Schnee
mann talked optimistically of the sheep
man’s prospects In good, old west Texas, 
and also of the future of the cattle In
dustry In the land of the Concho».

I• IBT MIDIi.4JN'D COUNTY
Midland Reporter.

J.-̂  W, Bennett, a prosperous An
drews county stockjnan, was with us 
Thursday and says there are plenty 
of fat cattle and lots of grass up there,

G. H, Butler returned last week 
from an extended trip to South Da
kota, where he has a considerable 
bunch of steers on pasturage. He 
found them in good shape.

Tom Vollva and H. N. Garrett have 
been quite active lately in the pur
chasing of calves for shipment to Fort 
Worth. Fi^om 'Stanton, Odessa and 
Midland they have shipped about 400 
head this week.

Brooks Lee was up from "Toadloope” 
Tuesday, and says ev>erything. or < very 
place down there is a little Garden of 
Eden separate unto itself. Says they 
have some fine patches of alfalfa dowh 
there, even, and It Is generally con
ceded that this is a product strictly 
confined to the limits of a God’s coun
try.

THE
Myres’ high-grade SADDLES lead in 

Q U A LITY , S TY LE  AND F IN IS H .

Material and workmanship the besL 
Nothing better made in Saddles. 
They w ill please and satisfy you.
Write for catalogue.

S. D. Myres
Box 66. SW EETW A TER , TE X .

IN  M ITCHEIil. COUNTY
Colorado Nows. , ,

The follow ing shipments were mode 
from latan Monday, to the Fort Worth 
market:

W. Iv. Foster two cars calves and two 
car.s cow.s.

Tom Brennand, one car calves and 
one car cows.

J. W. Smith, one car cows.
I Warren & Wulfjen shipped two cars 
cows from Colorado to the Fort Worth 
market Tue.sday.

Ben Val Tuyl shipped three cars 
cattle from latan Tuesday to Fort 
AVorth.

^--^^tliff shipped one car mixed 
stuff to Fort Worth Sunday from 
Colorado.

Joe Stoke.s shipped two cars calves 
from Stanton to Port Worth Monday.

John I.<ovelady shipped one car mixed 
stuff to Fort Worth Wednesday. —-̂---

J. AVU^ussell shipped two cars cattle 
W ednc*ay  to the Fort Worth mar
ket.

dry sheep, $2.25 for ewes and lambs from 
Bob Cauthorn.

Dan Sessem bought one saddle hors® 
from Mat Karnes for $40 and one from 
B. F. Byrd, also at $40. f

Bryan Williams was In from the A . 
D. Warren ranch Tuesday and reports the 
sale of bulls to the following parties: 
Three to Joe Wyatt, two to W. T, O. 
Holman and one to W. Strackbein at |76 
per head.

John W, Potter, Jr„ John Parks, Geo. 
Hallmarck and Jim Baker of Killeen 
passed through Sonora Monday with about 
450 head of stock cattle on their way to 
the Tom Bond ranch.

H. Wetjan was In Sonora Friday on 
business and reports having sold all his 
sheep, about 2,500, to Sam Oglesby of 
Sherwood, at $2.50 per head, everything 
counted. There were about eight hundred 
lambs in the bunch.

Bob Cauthorn bought from L. M. W at
ters the old Baugh ranch, cofislstlng of 
eight sections, one well and other Im
provements, for $4.800; also between three 
and four hundred stock cattle at $10 per 
head.

quarantine line and the Inspector placed 
the cattle under quarantine.

IN LAMPASAS COUNTY
Lampasas Leader.

J W, Moseley shipped Monday from 
Lometa to the Fort Worth market five 
cars of fat cows and two cars of fat 
calves.

E. O. Ramsey bought of Ferd Matthew»^ 
thirty-five head of fat cattle, price 
$B per head.

IN REEVES COUNTY
Pecos Times.

W. D. Hudson recently sold about 1,- 
000 head of steers to A. H. Tandy & Son 
of Woodard, Okla.

Joe T. Seay has sold about 1,000 head 
of steers, ones and twos, to B. B. Me- 
Cutcheon & Bro. Sale price not given.

IN HARTLEY COUNTY

IN CROCKETT COUNTY
Ozona Texan.

Mitch Owens bought of Henry Bowser 
100 head of stock cattle at $12.50 per head, 
calves counted.

J. H. Moore sold to John Miles, Jr., of 
San Angelo a fancy driver for $125.

E. and A. Briggs bought of Austin Buck 
150 head of 2 and 3-year-old steers at $16 
and $20.

R. 8. Brennand bought' of Tom Wiley 
3.800 head of sheep at $2.50 for grown 
sheep and $1.50 for lambs.

E. & A. Briggs bought of Will Augus
tine 125 head of 2 and 3-year-old steers 
at $16 and $20.

IN ROBERTS COUNTY
Miami Chief.

Albert Rodgers wa.s in Miami Monday 
and reported that the night before loafer 
wolves killed two colts and a calf on his 
lanch. Mr. Rodgers went down to see 
M. A. Tvcwia, the champion trapper, to 
get him to go out and apprehend the dep
redators.

The Clark .steers which were shipped 
from this point last Saturday averaged 
1.132 pounds and brought $4.30. These 
steers were fed for the market and the 
experiment was being watched with In
terest by other stockmen here.

B. F*. Jackson is cutting his alfalfa in 
the field west of town this week. This 
makes the second cutting this year, and 
Mr. Jackson is selling some of it in Miami 
at $10 a ton. At the former cutting the 
yield was probably something better than 
a ton per acre, and the second crop l.s 
bettor than the first. One more cutting 
will he made this year and with favor
able weather possibly two more.

IN SCURRY COUNTY
Snyder Coming West.

Ike Boren went up to Kent county last 
Friday to deliver a hunch of yearlings 
that he had sold to Will Williams.

J. W. Russell started to Colorado Tues
day with two cars of dry fat cows and 
spring calves, which he bought In this 
county and will place on the market at 
Fort Worth.

IN LLANO COUNTY

IN NQLAN COUNTY
Sweetwater Reporter.

J. H. R. T,aKow was in from the ranch 
in Fisher county Wednesday. Reports two 
good rains last week and everything love
ly there.

Higginbotham Brothers went out to the 
John C. CarlLsle ranch in the south part 
of the county Tuesday with the expecta
tion of buying the same. If they buy U 
Is tlielr intention to cut the ranch into 
small tracts, put it in cultivation and sell 
it to farmers.

Llano Tlme.s.
W. J. Rogers sold to C. W. Sweeney 

a car of calves.
Henry Ward is getting up a bunch of 

hogs for shipment to Crush.
W. J. Rogers bought from Eli Taylor 

a car of calves and from George Keyser 
a car of cows.

C. O’Keefe of Klngsland will likely 
train some trotting horses at Llano for J. 
W. White and others.

C. B. Sweeney shipped a car of calves 
and M. M. Moss one car of beef cattle to 
Fort Worth thi.s week.

M. L. and Rudolph Bauman sold two 
cars of calves to C. B. Sweeney and to 
J. B. Rogers a car of fat cows.

S. H. Buchanan bought 168 3 and 4- 
year-pld steers from W. C. Keyser. They 
were brought to Ll^no 'by Mr. Keyser 
for shipment when sold to the former.

J. W. White, the well known stock- 
man and banker of Mason, was In Llano 
last week. He matched a big special 
trotting race at the Llano fair with T. 
J. Moore. He will have a number of race 
horses and other stock at Llano during 
the fair.

Channing Courier.
R. L. Hood brought In the scalps of 

three lobo wolves last week. Mr. Hood 
la most successful in running to earth 
those fierce animals which are so de
structive to stock throughout the Pan
handle. Fourteen scalps have been de
livered at the court house by Mr. Hood, 
and as the price paid for them is $15 
each. It will be seen that good money is 
made by the successful hunter. There 
was a time, not such a great while ago, 
either, when the big ranches kept their 
packs of trained hounds, which were 
placed under the charge of a skillful 
hunter. This man, known in cowboy par
lance as the “ wolfer,” Deceived a regular 
salary, his whole duty being the care 
of the hounds and the extermination of 
the cattle destroying "loafer”  wolv'es. The 
hounds, in many instances, were so nice
ly trained that they passed by the ante
lope, the rabbit and. In fact. Ignored all 
game except the wolf, their legitimate 
prey. The cayote was a secondary mat
ter. I f  he came in the way he was dis
patched without mercy, but the big and 
fierce lobo was the game sought for with 
tireless energy, and It Is to such measures 
as these, together with public and private 
bounties, that we owe the present Im
munity from ravages by the wild and vin
dictive lobo. He i.s yet in evidence, but 
-so few in number that he ceases to be, 
as ne once was. an element of menace and 
danger to the cattle Interests of the Pan
handle.

IN DEAF SMITH COUNTY

IN TAYLOR COUNTY
Abilene Reporter.

While working with a lot of yearlings 
at ids ranch near Tuscola Monday morn
ing, P. T. Hurt was knocked down and 
run over by an unruly brute and so bad
ly bruised up tliat he was confined to 
his room until AVednesda.v. when he was 
able to get out again.

John Mimchlson’s family have the deep 
sympathy of their Taylor county friends 
in the death of their 9-ye.ar-old daughter. 
Ethel. She was bitten by a rattle snake 
July 1 and died July •> on her father’s 
ranch twelve miles nortill-ajid of Dickciv.

IN KENT COUNTY
Clairemont Enterprise.

Cattle Inspector Benson of Colorado was 
in town Wednesday, looking after some 
cattle brought here about three weeks ago 
from East Texas by Frank Wood. We 
are Informed that Mr. Wood neglected to 
have the cattle dipped before crossing the

Hereford Brand.
D. C. I.aird came in Wednesday from 

his Moore county ranch, where he went 
to market his steer crop. He disposed 
of 843 three-year-old steers at $25 per 
head. Mr. Laird says conditions are very 
favorable on their ranch in that county.

B. T. Beil, the pioneer sheepman of 
Castro county, was a pleasant caller at 
this office while in the city Saturday, re
newing his subscription to the Brand. 
That Mr. Bell and sons are making .a 
pleasing success of the sheep business is 
evidenced by the fact that they have 
shipped about 15,000 pounds of wool this 
season, which, at 17 cents, the price re
ceived, brought them In round numbers, 
$2.500. This added to the increa.se in the 
flock would Indicate that there is a profit 
in the sheep business.

That the. wool growers of Deaf Smith 
and Castro counties made a mistake In 
disposing of their wool this season can 
readily be seen, when It Is taken into con- 
.sideration that the product Is now being 
delivered to the dealers at from 6 to 8 
cents per pound under the market price. 
At San Angelo last week 300.000 pounds 
were delivered to Boston dealers at 22 to 
24% cents per pound, while the bulk of 
the wool delivered at this place brought 
only from 16 to 17 cents, a loss of several 
thousand dollars to our local sheep rals-

IN SUTTON COUNTY 
Sonora News.

S. A. Hunter bought 520 sheep from 
Malone Chesser at 12.6,3 per head. There 
were 190 lambs, the balance top ewes.

Fred Millard shipped one car and J. 
E. Mills one car of stock cattle from 
San Angelo Monday to Fort Worth.

Hamilton *  North bought 1.500 dry 
sheep, 1,264 ewe» and lambs at $2.76 for
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ers. The time has come when the farm
ers must be thoroughly familiar with tho 
market conditions if they would protect 
themselves against the incursions of the 
speculator.

)

\

 ̂THE MONTANA RANGE
It is the consensus of opinion that 

this w ill be the best grass year Mon
tana has had in many seasons. V isit
ors In Helena from all sections of the 
state tellj the same story of abundant 
rains and rank growth of grass on the 
ranges, remarks the Helena (Mont.) 
Independent. Away down in northeast
ern Montana, where for several years 
the grass has been short, there Is this 
year a big grass crop, and early cattle 
are showing the results of plenty to eat 
without traveling miles for it. Water 
holes that a month ago were dry as a 
bone are now running over, and have 
heen for two weeks.

It is expected that the shipments of 
cattle from Montana this year w ill be 
unusually large. For two years they 
have been comparatively small, due to 
the fact that the animals have not been 
In the best condition, owing to poor 
ranges, and the poor prices last year 
also had the effect of retarding ship
ments. Thousands of cattle that were 
held back last year w ill go forward 
this season, Montana w ill send a large 
proportion of big steers to the market, 
many of the hold-overs being 4, 5 and 6 
years old. It Is not expected that ship
ments w ill begin before August, when 
the cattle w ill begin to get hard. The 
first shipments of western cattle this 
j'ear w ill go from Wyoming.

PANHANDLE CATTLE RAISING
By request of my friend and neighbor, 

Lee Riley, I will write you a synopsis
of what he has done with cattle in the 
last five years, to-wlt: Bought of Fred
Williamson, July 19, 1900, twelve cows, 
twelve calves, five yearling heifers and 
one bull, paying $523.35 for the bunch. 
Sold, up to July 1, 1906. $1,616.15. or a 
little more than 60 per cent per annum on 
the original investment, besides still hav
ing thirty head of choice ones left, worth 
the original cost of the bunch. Cost of 
carrying cattle will not exceed $0 per centj 
leaving a net profit of 40 per cent. He 
has bought other cattle in the meantime, 
and done fully as well with th«m.

I write you this that some of the doubt
ing Thomases may no longer doubt the 
Panhandle being the best all rimnd stock- 
farming country in the world.

As for trees. I have 600 cottonwood, 
black locust and bols d’ arc now four 
veais old, and some of them are thirty 
feet high, and all growing nicely enough. 

Some of your many readers may, gnd I 
hope will, be benefited by the above facts 
is our only óbject in writing you this 
letter.

‘ ‘He who lives in this world alone 
The grave is a welcome home.”

FRED WILLIAMSON SR. 
iiereford, Texas.

A BOOK TO 00 YOUR FIGURING
AND T H E  BEST FARM W EEKLY IN T H E  COUNTRY. 

ROPP’ S COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR AND ACCOUNT BOOK A  
- S I X  MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION, FARM FOLKS BOTH FOR W
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WHAT THIS BOOK W ILL DO.
11 'Sill reduce the Troight of a load of. grain 

of any kind to busboU and show tho exact 
aisouni of same la lots tune th.'vn U takes to 
tall It.

It will also show ot a glanco the Interest 
OD any sum of money for any Umo at any rate 
of interest. The valuo of caul», hay, ooal, 
cotton and all kinds of mercbandlso sold by 
the pound, ton, xard or doson. The oorrect 
measurements of lumber, logs, cord wood, cis
tern, tanks, wagon beds, bins, corn cribs and 
carpenters,' plasterers’ and brioklayors* work. 
The wages, board and rent for any time, at va
rious rates per week or month. Besides it con-

taln* many other nsofal and valnable table..
A nopy of this nsefa! and praestoal work 

Should l>e in the bsmds ot every Individual. 
With this book at band, every oonccivablo 
problem that is likely to occur is easily and 
readily solved by any one who Is familiar with 
first prlnoiplcs. It Is neatly printed and ele
gantly bound In pooketbook form, thus being 
cocreolont for out door use.

FARM FOLKS
Is ono of the newest and best farm and home 
weeklleslntbo country. Kacta issne consists 
of not less than sixteen 4 colnmn illnstrated 
pages. Write today and address

FARM FOLKS,

These Fourth of July casualties 
throughout the country have been enum
erated by a Chicago Record-Herald sta
tistician: Fatalities, 36; wounded, 1,583;
of the wounded 1,064 were hurt by fire
works, 80 by cannon, 179 by firearms, 164 
by gunpowder, 68 by toy pistols and 40 
by runaways; fire losses, $228,750.

The Coyote JVolf at Home
On the IVestern̂ Bymge

An Exhsl;tutive Study by Washin^on Authorities of Sneak

ing LitUbi Pest So Thoroughly Detested hy Stockmen

WASHINGTON, JulKl2.—“ From early 
- days until the present time the ranch

men of the western states have suf
fered serious losses throuigh the dep
redations of wild anlmalsX said Mr. 
David Lantz of the b io log ic^  survey 
division of the agricultural \depart- 
ment, who has just returned from the 
west, where he made a careful st^udy 
of the relations of wild animals, 
ticularly coyotes, to stock raising.

‘‘Live stock of all kinds," he contln- 
ued, “ more particularly sheep, are sub
ject to the attacks of bears, panthers 
and wolves, especially the small prai
rie wolves known as coyotes. These 
animals are generally distributed from 
the central Mississippi valley to the 
Pacific coast, and from Costa Rica on 
the south to northern Athabasca on 
the north. In this vast range occur at 
least a dozen species, d iffering from 
one another in size and habits. Few 
of them approach the gray or timber 
wolves in size, yet all are larger than 
the largest North American foxes. Tho 
larger species are more Injurious to 
the live stock; the smaller feed more 
commonly on wild animals and thus 
are less Injurious and sometimes are 
positively beneficial to agriculture.

“The biological survey is engaged 
in an Investigation of the food habits 
of all our birds and animals, In tho 
course rC. which the coyotes have been 
studied whenever possible. Some ex
periments have been mad with a view 
to protecting stock from coyotes, from 
which It seems probable that fencing, 
proof both against dogs and wolves, 
may be erected at a moderate cost. 
Further tests w ill be made In the near 
future.

"Coyote.s are abundant in most parts 
of the range, except In the north and 
In thickly populated sections, where 
waste lands are scarce. Unlike the 
larger wolves, they seem not to have 
suffered through contact with the ad
vancing tide o f settlement In the 
are now practically as numerous as In 
west, so that in many sections they 
pioneer days.

The plains east of the Rocky Moun
tains and the higher plateaus o f the 
Great Basin west of the mojuntalns are 
especially adapted to the needs of the 
coyote. Cudltivateu areas are small; 
stock ranges are extensive; tall bunch 
grass, weeds, cactuses and sage brush 
afford good hiding places; the smaller 
native marmals are abundant, and 
when these natural resources of the 
country fail the Introduced farm ani
mals afford a plentiful supply of food. 
Bmiaty H elp« W arfare.

"In the state of Kansas— warfare 
against « r o t e s  has been long contin
ued and bas been stimulated In most 
of the counties by the moderate boun
ty of $1 per animal killed. Statistics 
show that conditions have been reached 
where there la but little fluctuation 
from year to year in thè total amount 
of bounty paid. At the present time 
nearly 20,000 coyote scalps per year 
are presented for bounty In the state. 
A dozen western states have had sim- 

, liar experiences In dealing with the 
k same pests without materially dimin- 

'> Ishlng their numbers.
, Coyotes breed once a year. The 
/ mating season Is late in January or 

early in February. The period of ges
tation is about sixty-three days. The 
young are produced in dens and num-

vey

her from four to eight or even more. 
The dens are usually enlarged from 
those made by badgers or smaller ani
mals, and are often among rocks*or in 
washed out places along banks of 
streams. Probably at tlme.s they are 
made entirely by the coyotes. They 
are rarely far below the surface, but 
sometimes of considerable extent, and 
with two or more opening.s. L ittle at
tempt Is made to provide nests for the 
young. In the central west these are 
^rn early In April, and usually may 

b\ heard In the dens during May. In 
June they come out to play around 
the Riouths of their burrows, which 
are finally deserted during July. By 
AugustXl, the young are le ft by tho 
parents ro shift for themselves.

In the ehrller descriptions the prai
rie wolves Nvere reported to usually 
hunt In p a ck ^  Lewis and Clark, Say, 
Richardson andXpthers so reported, but 
the Prince of Wled met them only 
singly. It is p ro^b le  that they hunt 
In numbers only vraen the quarry is 
large, as in the chas^of a deer or an
telope, and as many as\^hree have been 
known to pursue a single jack rabbit.

"Coyote.s feed chiefly Njpon animal 
matter, but when such f o ^  is scarce 
they freely  eat peaches,\ apricots, 
grapes and other fruit, aii^ e\en mel
ons, usually destroying more thkn they 
eat. In certain areas they feed largely 
on juniper berries, manzanlta be^ie.s, 
and the fruit of the prickly pear, 
eat also Insects, though perhaps on 
occasionally.

"The animal food ranges from the 
larger hoofed animals to the smallest 
rodents, and includes also birds, rep
tiles, fish and crustaceans. Horned 
toads and other lizards are eaten and, 
on the low, tropical coast of east Mex
ico and Texas, coyotes have been seen 
searching the beach for crabs, fish and 
turtle ggs.

"Coyotes destroy many injurious spe
cies of mammals, and in this way are 
a positive benefit to farming interests. 
The various species of jack rabbits .are 
often included In their diet, and/the 
smaller rabbits are habitually eaten. 
The constant warfare of the coyote up
on these rodents has much influence in 
keeping down their numbers, and the 
growing abundance of the rabbits in 
some sections of the west has been at
tributed to the destruction of coyotes 
as the result of high bounties offered 
for them.

“The various species of prairie dogs 
are a staple coyote food. The coyote 
usually captures them hiding behind 
clumps of dood or bunches of grass at 
some distance from the burrows, and 
when, in feeding, the unsuspecting ro
dent approaches ncar'arough  a few 
leaps enables the coyote to capture it. 
It  is probably the fear of the coyote 
that causes the prairie dogs to crop 
o ff all the tall grass and weeds near 
their burrows.

"In  addition to rabbits and prairie 
dogs the food ©f the coyote includes 
rice rats, kangaroo rats, wood rats, 
ground squirrels, woodchucks, poclcet 
gophers, chipmunks, and pocket mice. 
A ll of these are harmful to agricul
ture, and the coyote in preying upon 
them performs n valuable service to 
man. This service is not spasmodic, 
but lasts throughout the year and 
throughout the life of the coyote, and 
has an important influence In helping

to maintain the ‘balance of nature.’
“ The coyote Is useful also as a scav

enger. In the prairie country, espe
cially in winter, it comes Into towns 
at night searching for garbage. Here 
It finds remnants of meat from the tta- 
ble, offal, and similar prizes. When 
hungry it rejects no animal food. Jiot 
even carrion. The slaughter house.s 
near the towns aro favorite feeding 
places, and the animals are often shot 
there. On the ranges they soon con
sume dead horses and cattle, leaving 
the bones clean.
Destroy Much Game.

“Considerable game Is destroyed by 
coyotes, including quail, grouse find 
wild ducks and their eggs. Forni^rly, 
when deer and antelope >vere Abun
dant, they were frequently run down 
and captured by coyotes. To accom
plish the wolves hunt in packs or two 
or more, taking turns in cl>aslng, the 
victim selected. Their pr(>y runs In 
wide circles, enabling the wolves to 
keep fresh until it Is exhausted.

“The coyote kills hens, ducks, geese 
and turkey.s. Its usual method of cap- 
are kept, because of the abundance of 
coyotes. The region i.s occupied by small 
farm.s, mainly 80 to BOO acres, on which 
turing them In day time Is to lurk be
hind woods or bushes until the fowls 
are- within reach. Turkeys, which 
range far afield in search of grass
hoppers and other insects, are frequent 
victims. At night the coyote captures 
poultry from the roosts unless care 
is taken to guard against Its entrance. 
A correspondent of the biological sur
vey wrote from Rexburg, Idaho, that 
one neighbor lost sixty chickens and 
another thirty In one night by coy
otes. A correspondent In Wyoming 
wrote that he had lost about a hun
dred chickens by coyotes, but that, a l
though they destroyed poultry, he be
lieved them to be beneficial, as they 
kept down the rabbit pest. In ap
proaching ranch buildings, either by 
day or night, the coyotes come from 
the leeward side and with great cau
tion; but once satisfied that no dan
ger lurks In the shadows. It becomes 
very bold. One has been known to 
make a dash Into a door yard, seize a 
chicken by the neck, and make o ff 
with it before anyone could interfere. 
In the same way the animal visits pig 
pens and takes young pigs from the 
sow.

Few of the mammals of the farm are 
exempt from the raids of coyotes. Even 
house cats roaming far from home in 
search of mice become victims. A corre- 
S'pondent of Forest and Stream, living in 
Wyoming, Oct. 7, 1896, states that he has 
lost four cats in this way within a few 
months and that It seemed almost Im
possible to keep them In his neighborhood.

The coyote ha.s been known to kill the 
young of most farm anlmals-^olts, calves, 
pigs, lambs and goats. Colts are seldom 

.killed because the dams can u.sually pro
tect them. Calves are taken only when

mother cow has gone for water or Is 
fee>d(lng at a distance. The coyotes lie 
watching In the grass until this opportu
nity comes. Sometimes older animals are 
killed. Ranchmen i»^Oklahoma told a rep
resentative of the mologlcal survey that In 
winter yearling cattle In good condition 
are sometimes killed by coyotes. To ac
complish thlR two or more of them must 
hunt together, and get the victim sep
arated from the hearA

NOTORIOUS 4ENEMY OF SHEEP
The coyote is specially notorious as 

an enemy of the sheAp Industry. In many 
parts of the west she^ raising had great
ly languish(<1 because of the depredations 
of wild anli.uals upon the flock«. While 
some of the unjury Is caused by the 
larger wolves, mountain lions, bear and 
lynxes, the coyotes are by far the most 
formidable enemy. They are not only 
more abundant through the“yliWr than the 
other f.nlmnls, but their depredations aro 
a steady drain upon the resources of the 
flock owners, comparable in extent to the 
losses enuseti by worthless dogs In many 
parts of the cciunti-y.

A  correspondent writing from Russoll. 
Kan., in 1887, regarded the prairie wolf 
as the most troublesome of mammal«. Its 
raids upon sheep and lambs were so fre
quent that flocks could not safely bo 
left alone. Even when the herder was 
only temporarily out of view a v.’olf 
would make a dash Into the flock and 
usually «ectire a lamb.

In 1888 a flock of some 4,000 sheep was 
driven through Boeeman. Mont., and night 
overtook them in the foothills south of 
the town. During the night coyctes en
tered the ranks and stampeded the sheep. 
Many ran over the bluffs, and In the 
morning sheep, dead and dying, wee* 
sevemi feet deep ot the foot of the bluff«. 
Nearly five hundred were eminted in tho 
pile, and for «everal days ofIc: ward oheep
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with lacerated ear« and torn flanks wan
dered Into barn yaid.s In the vicinity.

In i>art.s of the southw-est sheep growe*M 
have e."?timnted their losses from wild 
rnlmals to bê  20 per cent of their flocks. 
'The -aveange *los.j reported from scveml 
states Is a per cent. In nearly all the 
slates the number of sheep has decreas’ d 
during the last two years, and In tho 
v.cst one of the prit-clpal causes Is loss“S 
Irom coyotes. At present (he business of 
laising sheep fljii.-ishes best In sections 
V-here the flocks an* nii«ler the care of 
lt«>rilers. But lb's .system of herding in 
large flocks results in const.nntly Incrcas- 

clcterloratlo.n of Ihe pastures.
It i.s evident that the Aoalth of any 

F’ iite can he mi'< ri.’ ily ircr‘;ased If It 
po sil le to keep «»mt 11 flock.s of «heap 
«■vtrywhere Fl icks liicrtnso miililty un
der favorable conditions and good man- 
agen-ent, a'<d the cost of ke* ping Ir srnt '̂ 
V hen the hordrrs can bo dispensed w ŝi 
The dtuhle prodiitt. w.’ ol «».ml .nji-V-*— 
usually places tlie pri.fits oi 1 ardljj;-- 
sheep .-ibove that of cattle and horse*. '1 
gal* S iilso com** otter er, slice sheep 'u---- 
lure e a \ear whlh cat:'e t.nrl lio io . 
require three.

In the region about fleguin, Tex.as, 
cording to Vernon RsiUy, chief field i^--- 
urallst of the biological survey, no she. v 
coton. corn, sorghum and v-’gotr.hle* »* ' 
th" principal crons, V»''hilo there arc 
largo stock ranches, each farm has 
dant pasturage for horses and cattlo w.. r 
can support from fifty to two hundís - 
sheeo cn the surphis pn.sturû i,» and 
woods that grow on the fiui.-i.-. "Th* v»*»wu. 
ers admit the advantage of introcmivn» 
sheep, tut the fc.ar of coyotes deter« Ihr.ri 
from the experiment.

Similar conditlonn proven over I***«— 
arres m many part« or U/e west, T'lO 
number of rheep in the T’ nited Ctst<« 
has heen dcorc.o.slng di:;‘ eg the p«.«* tvo 
years, whJio tho isice of woi»i toss been 
excellent and the domnwd loi’ touifon 
steadily Ir.creaainr. fifonroxi«, ,-*n « '• '» « f 
l'.4fl0o rnuare Tr«U»f», lm<l*i the «tst*-! in 
ihe ru’abor of sfweei kspt, wtvlcb Is C.CiA- 
9f.7, Yet, r:ng'.ard. v'Hh sn ore« ef cn*y 
B0.4C7 cnu«rc mllm, I««*« Ove tures
as many cs M«mts.na. in M'mtara /rhevp 
are herded lt\ lrrme-»'«e florka; «n Dnr- 
l»nd cveFy UrnAowner .wid farmer ke»t,s 
a Mnall flock.

The adcTnfspe of rheep upon l!»e fami 
as weed destroyerv is not. usually op- 
prcc'alcd in /.i.icric.a. The Iowa sgrle-al- 
twral «*p-í*lm»irt station reports that oo*
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oi i9i> spe«lei> or and weeds cat
tle knw n to oat only fifty, horse* cifirhty- 
twc>, while sheep eat 560. With aJ>un- 
dAncc a[ piisturage, faworable climate, 
i:oo.J jiricea for wool aad mutton and in
creased fertility and productiveness of the 

ivpon which »hc*p^\aro grrezcd there 
niieuid be a d<icidc-d a d v ic e  in the sheep 
industyr. The ch i« discouragement 
Rooms to lie in the depredations of the 
worthless dogs and coyotes. Tho evil of 
worthless dogs can bo best remedied by 
a resort to taxation. Dogs should be re
garded as property and taxed sufficient
ly to put all of tile dangerous and worth
less curs out of existence.
MANY METHODS OF FlGHTINq PEST 

The coyote pest presents a serious 
problem and various methods of deal
ing with It have been tried. None of 
thera lias been entirely sp-tlsfactory and 
some have been decided failures. All of 
them combined liave resulted In a par
tial cheede of the Increase of coyotes In 
most parts of their range.

Poison has probably killed the greater 
number cf adult animals, and In part of 
Mexico has almost destroyed some of the 
si>«cles, but no such success has followed 
lt.s use In the United States. Strychnine 
Is the favorite poison, and is, consid
ering all things, the only one suitable 
for the purpose. In the use of strychnine, 
the dry christals of strychnia sulphate 
are generally preierred, as the poison In 
this form Is readily soluble. The poison 
is inserted with a knife In small chunks 
of meat or In the carcass of some animal 
left upon tho prairie. The meat should 
be handled "as little as possible, and if 
small pieces are used It is best to dis
tribute It from horsel>ack along trials 
used by the wolves. The animals are very 
cunning in detecting and avoiding poi
soned meat, and some hunters are suc
cessful In allaying their suspicions by 
bu ying the bait. It should be remem
bered that poisoned baits are as likely 
to attract dogs as wolves. When poison 
l.s to bo used the entire neighborhood 
should be informed, and valuable dogs 
should be cpnllned until the opeiation is

f ’oyotcs are not easily trapped. Some 
Bklli and a good knowledge of their hab
it.« are requisite for success. They travel 
in rather well-defined paths and usually 
hunt against the wind. Having a keen 
sinse t f  smell, they easily detect the 
tiaclvs of man, and if they have had prev- 
iou'i experience of traps or guns they are 
su.'-plcious of danger. In the wildest 
parts of the country remote from set
tlement they aie more readily trapped. 
Tho ctaiices for successful trapping de
creases w'lth their familiarity with man, 
so tliat there is little probability that 
the process will ever have much effect 
on their numbers.
Wary of Traps

Before stettlng the traps many trap
pers rub their hands and feet on a skin 
of some strong-smelling meal or carcass 
to conceal the human odor. Oil of anise 
or rhodium is sometimes used for the 
same purpose. Any strong odor is likely 
to attract the attention of the coyote and 
allay suspicion. Care must be taken 
not to spit on the ground or kneed or 
thro\^n down any clothing in the vicinity 
r;i‘ tiap. A good plan is to set a line of 
traps and leave them for a day or two, 
and then go the rounds with a horse and 
drag and bait the traps without dismount
ing.

Coyote hunts. In which an entire com
munity cngiige, have become a popular 
feature of rural sport in some parts of 
the country. Such, hunts have been held 
in Colorado, Idaho, North Dakota and 
Texsis. The methods employed depepd 
much upon the locol topography and other ̂  
conditions. Men on horseback, with gray 
hounds, engage in the sport when the 
country is open. The chase, as in cours
ing haro.s, Ls straight away, and when 
the quarry is overtaken the fight is won 
only by overpowering numbers of the 
pursuers. The writer was present at the 
second annual wolf hunt in the large 
pasture re.'serve, near Clmttanooga, Okla., 
which took place Nov. 24, 1904. The area 
covered by the drive was somcwliat over 
six miles square. Over 700 people took* 
part in the aport, either actively or as 
snectatora, .and while only eleven wolves 
were klUod. the hunters seemed to feel 
amply repaid for tlicir efforts. Such hunts 
have the result in decreasing tho number 
of coyotes and also afford a pleasant 
broalc In the monotony of frontier life. 
Their purpose, however. Is admitted to 
be that cf sport, but to kill coyotes is 
also considered.
Fencing as Protection 

Foncir.g as a means of protection 
against wild animals has for several 
years been in use in the Australian colo
nies and in South Africa. In Australia 
wire nelting 1« used successfully to keep 
r.'.l>i)its. dingoes and some species of kan- 
g.aiooes out of pastures and crops. In 
Capo Colony .iackuls are a great hindrance 

‘'heep and ostrich farming and the 
sucoosM attending the use of the netting 
In .<\ustralla led to experiments with them 
in the Semth African colony. The re
sults have boon satisfactory. While he 
Irneing is expensive, the advantage from 
its use Ira VO more than compensated for 
the outlay.

Ti;o following' conclusions are drawn 
from \lio exDcrlmcr.ts and from data now
availaHc;

Trail Ic coyotes will not willingly Jump 
O' cr a fcuco above thirty Inches In height.

'i'lify will readily climb over fences 
I'ldT of bcriao.ntal mils or crossbars, espe- 
«.’a'ly In c’.dcr to escape fiom captivity.

T’.ti v.'irrs do not deter them from 
craw.'irs , tli.'ougit a fence to escape. 
W ’netlic* they will go througlx a closely 
tuifl* harl-.ej wire lo attach siicep or poul- 

Ijs'vIMi an oi**n question.
'»Voven wire fani c*: should haVe meshes 

T.'icn ; ocl»ir.£ular less than six by six 
¡oches to kcoD .v.t coyottes. For such 
fcncea Irtengular nic«-hes aro much bet
tor than .squr.)“«  ones.

L  fencing co;otf* w.ib wo\cu

fences care must be taken to see that 
there are no openings at the ground 
through 'which the animal can force 
themselves, since they are more likely 
to crawl under a fence than to Jump 
over It.

It srems reasonably certain that a fence 
constructed of woven wire with a trian
gular mesh not over six inches and hav
ing a height of twenty-eight to forty- 
eight Inches, supplemented by two or 
more tightly stretched barbed wires would 
prove to be coyote proof. It Is difficult 
to make an exact estimate of the cost 
of such a fence, contained the official. 
Woven fences differ In weight, price, dur
ability and freight charges depend upon 
tho distance from distributing points. 
The cost.s of posts and labor varies much. 
Ac estimate based on so many variable 
facts is of little value, but an average 
of $200 per mile would probably allow the 
use of the best material.

SALE OF FEEDSTÜFFS
state Inspector Gives Information to 

Inquirers
COLLEGE STATION, Texas. July 11. 

— A number of Inquiries have reached 
the office of State Feed Inspector B. C. 
Plttuck concerning the proper steps to 
be taken by those Interested in order 
to comply with the requirements made 
by senate bill 159, which regulates the 
sale o f concentrated commercial feed- 
stuffs In this state. The follow ing 
statement relative to the matter has 
been Issued to explain the matter fu lly 
for the benefit o f the manufacturers. 
Importers and dealers of concentrated 
commercial feedstuff in the state: >

Before any concentrated feeding stuff 
Is offered or exposed for sale In Texas 
It is the duty of the manufacturer, im
porter and party who causes it to be 
sold or offered for sale w’ithln This 
state, for each and every feed stuff 
bearing a distinguishing name and 
trade mark, to observe the follow ing 
rules:

1. He shall deposit with the directors 
of experiment stations a sealed glass 
jar or bottle containing not less than 
one pound of the feeding stuff to be 
sold or offered for sale. *

2. He shall accompany same with an 
affidavit that It Is a fair average 
sample of the feedstuff to be offered 
for sale and corresponds within rea
sonable limits to the feeding stuff 
which it represents in the percentage 
of protein and fat which it òontdlns.

3. He shall furnish a statement truly 
and clearly certifying: (a ) The num
ber of net pounds of feeding stuff m 
the package to be sold or offered for 
sale. (b)> The name, brand or trade 
mark under which the article is sold, 
(c ) The name and address of the manu
facturer or importer. (d ) The place 
of manufacture, (e ) A chemical anal
ysis stating the percentages it con
tains of crude protein and crude fat. 
This analysis may be made by any 
reliable chemist.

Tags may be orderèd at the time 
these things are attended to, or as 
needed. In ordering tags the inspec
tion tax of 20c per ton should accom
pany the order. Tags w ill be sold as 
follows: For feedstuffs in 100-pounds 
sacks, Ic each; for feedstuffs in 17V4- 
pound sacks, l-6c each.

I f  the parties interested so desire 
the printed matter required by the law 
may be put on the rever.se side of the 
tax tag, and should plainly state vhe 
follow ing information: Name and ad
dress of manufacturer, place of manu
facturer, number of net pound.?, name, 
brand or trade mark; guaranteed an
alysis, crude protein, crude fat.

This office w ill at all times be ready 
and w illing to do all in its power to 
facilitate a compliance with

SEASON OF PRAIRIE
FIRES IS N O W  HERE

Over Two Thousand Acres of Fine Grass 
Burned on a Ranch Near 

San Angelo
SAN ANGELO, Texas, July 11.—The 

season has now begun for disastrous 
prairie fires and they are being reported 
from various localities. The first fire 
reported started in Willis Johnson’s pas
tures, three miles east of San Angelo, 
and burned up over two thousand acres 
of fine glass before the force of men 
at v/ork fighting the flames could get 
them under control. Thomson Brothers 
at Eldorado lost two sections of fine 
grass through a fire which started In 
their pasture, eight miles from Eldorado, 
Friday evening. The prairie grass is 
now long and dry and easily burned. A  
prairie fire Ls. therefore, easily started, 
but requires the hardest kind of work to 
put out. Stockmen are using every pre-

To the Texas Public!
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and if you read this and take advantage of it you will most cer
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doing it more for advertising purposes than anything else. 
Don’t think that we are giving you poor goods bought espe
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been handling for years, and know what it is. We do not in
tend to ruin our trade with bad whiskey. When we once get 
you started trading with us we intend treating you so fairly 
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a limited number of these handsome cases. There is no time
like the present. Let your motto be, “ DO IT  NOW.
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ed. No mark to show contents. All ex
press charges prepaid upon receipt of $5. 
When you receive the whiskey try It. Put 
It to any test you like.
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Take advantage of this remarkable offer today. It  is made for 
a short time only for the purpose of adding new customers.
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Sam freshman Liquor Co.,
207*209 Elm St., Daileys, Texas

Money must accompany order with this deal.

caution to prevent these fires being start
ed. Cowboy.? are riding the public roads 
niic watching every traveler passing, 
through the ranches to see that no camp 
fires are left burning or that lighted 
matches, cigar or cigarette stubs are not 
carele.ssly thrown into the tall grass.

Carrothei's Brother.? have sold their tine 
28-seetiQn ranch located on the Pecos to 
Ed D. Miller of Concho county, who will 
stock the ranch with sheep. It is a fine 
sheep range and Mr. Miller has recently 
acquired several flocks of the woollies.

Boone Kilpatrick, a well-known Peeos 
sheepman, is here. He recently sold his 
ranch in that country at a good hgure and 
is now looking for another as he expects 
to stay with the sheep business, he says.

The splendid rains which have fallen all 
ove- this portion of west Texas will be 
of incalculable benefit to the ranpe and 
to the farmers. The cotton crop is es
pecially benefited as It was needing 
moisture. A splendid cotton crop is look
ed for In west Texas this year.

BIG COLORADO SALE
DENVER. Colo.. July 11.—One of the 

largest deals In beef cattle ever made In 
the state of Colorado has Just been con
summated by the Coloi-ado Live Stock 
Commission Company at the Denver stock 
yards.

This firm has sold to W. T. Gore of

Liberty, Neb., about 2,500 head of the 
famous North Park steers. These steers 
were all finished on grass, being hay fed 
last winter, and have had no grain what
ever. They are a well bred lot and are 
in fine flesh and it is estimated that they 
will weigh around 1,400 pounds delivered 
•in Denver. Cattlemen of the North Pant 
country have a reputation for sending 
fine steers to the market and their prod
ucts are becoming known all over the 
country.

Among the owners are Hunter, Casteel 
& Hunter, A. K. Marr, B. A. Hunter, H. 
E. Hunter, A. E. Hill. Sterling Ish, 
Fletcher Campbell, William Norell and 
Fred McAvoy. Mr. Gore will receive the 
cattle weighed up on this market and 
expects to offer them for sale here. They 
will begin to arrive the first of next 
week and will continue to run until the 
first of September.

The price paid for the tops, $5.50 per 
100 pounds, is probably the highest price 
paid for strictly gmss cattle here in a 
good many years, and the whole string 
sold at $4.50 and better. The cash value 
of thé cattle. It is estimated, will amount 
to clo.se to $150.000. Colorado hay and 
gmss fed cattle are fast forging to the 
front on all the principal markets of the 
country and are fast coming Into com- 
petltlon with the eastern-coim^eds.

T H E  W . H . P O M E R O V  C O M P A N Y
SuccesMorM to Pomeroy A  Handley, 

«‘The Old Reliable.««
STILL DOING BUSINESS AT THE SAME OLD PLACE.
THE NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

(Across the Mississippi River from St.̂  Louis, Missouri.)
THE LARGEST HORSE AND MULE MARKET IN THE WORLD.

Wo liave harnlled more range horses and mules \ ^ ii any other firm In 
the world and have been engaged In this business for over 34 years. We 
sell either at auction or at private sale, as preferre.d. Range hoi-ses and 
mules a specialty. This will be the banper year for range horses and 
mules. Prices are 20 per cent better and demands stronger than we have 
known them before tr. the history o ' this market. Farmers are raising 

coltp again and we consider thi likely to be the top year. Mxu’ket your 
colts again and we consider this sure. If you have anything to seU. 
write us before shipping. "Wo are always glad to give Infonmatlon about 
the market and condlMons.

THE W. II. POMEROY CO.MAKY. National $to4«k Yards Illlaola.
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\Cllp this notice and present or send to

D R A U G H O N ’ S
^PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fort Worth,' Austin, Waco, Denison, Okla

homa City or San Antonio
and reoelTS booklet containing almost 100 mlfr 
spelled words explaining that we give, A1»0- 
LUTELY PREBi; 136 scholarsh^ for PER
SONAL Instruction or HOME STUDY to those 
finding most misspelled words iu the booklet. 
Host instmotive contest over conducted- Book
let contains letters from bankers and basing 
men giviM reasons whv you should attend D. 
P, B. C. Those who fail to get free scholarship 
will, as explained in booklet, lO cents for 
each misspelled word found. Let us tell you 
all about our educational contest and our
GREAT SUMMER DISCOUNT

(Clip from Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort 
Worth
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Remedy Lies in the Proper Ap

plication of a Ground 

W ire to Fences

CARLISLE MILTIARY ACADEMY
A High -  Grade 
School Stands for 
best instruction, 
discipline, physical 
development. For 
two years we have 
had Qll.the board
ing boys we couM 
a c c o m m o date, 
though we build 
last year sixteen 
rooms for boys.

Write early for 
particulars and fine 
catalogue.

J. M. CARLISLE, A. M., LL. D., 
Arlington. Texas.

Metropolitan 
: Business College
DARBY A  RAGLAND, Proprietors, 

Dallas, Texas.

The finest business college In the south 
—unrlvhJed in Texas—unsurpassed In 
America. W rite for our elegant catalogue 
—it’s free. Ask about

Chartier’s Electric Shorthand
Baylor University 
College of Medicine

Annual session begins Oct. 1, 1905; new 
college buildings now In course of con
struction; hospital facilities adequate, 
faculty composed of earnest men who are 
experienced teachers. E. G. Eberle, Dean, 
Pharmacy Department, Department of 
Medicine, member of Southern Associa
tion of Medical Colleges; cards inter
changeable with other first-class Colleges. 
For further Information address

EDWARD H. CARY, M. D., Dean, 
Unz Bldg., Dallas, Texas.

The largest school of Bookkeeping, 
Business Training, Shorthand, Type
writing and Telegraphy in thè south. 
Nine hundred and fifty-nine students 
the past year. No vacation. No 
charge for placing graduates In posi
tions. Beautifully illustrated cata
logue mailed free. W rite for it. Tyler 
Commercial College, Dept F Tyler 
Texas. ‘ ‘ ’

Tennessee, Sweetwater. Founded In 
1874.
TENNESSEE M ILITARY INSTITUTE

On main line of Southern railway. In 
mountains of east Tennessee, the Switz
erland of America. Prepares for college, 
the government academies or business. 
Cultured and refined community. South
ern mountain climate. Moderate terms. 
m a j o r  O. C. HULVEY. Supt.

FarmersTelephones
Loud Talkers
Strong Ringers
L
Low Prices 
Big Stocks

Write Us for 
Bulletin No ICXX)

DuBcsn-Hobson Electric Co., 225 Elm 
SI., Dallas," Texas.

STOCK FOR SALE.
Going out of the business.
The time to buy is when a man wants 

to sell.
Hard of 75 Registered Shorthorns. 
Twelve good Jacks.
One hundred unbroke geldings.
Three hundred unbroke mares.
Liberal terms to responsible buyers.

HARRY LANDA, 
New Braunfels, Texas.

Electricity and its applicatioa to the 
purposes of business now-a-days has 
reached a wonderful stage of develop
ment. Machines and appliances are 
constantly being added to the many 
devices for promoting the comfort and 
happiness of humanity. These prob
lems, of course, are being solved large
ly by men who give their attention al
most exclusively to such things. Many 
farmers have the foresight and the in
genuity to solve the simpler of these 
problems for themselves. Others, it 
would seem, even when told, either 
forget or neglect to make improve
ments and to profit thereby. We refer 
particularly to the effects of number
less head of cattle, while standing ad
jacent to some tree, but more, particu
larly, near to a fence, being struck by 
lightning and killed. ; Cattle seem to 
know by instinct that It is not safe 
to stand under a tree during an elec
trical storm, but this same instinct 
does not seem to apply when a wire 
fence is their threatening. It is a dif
ficult matter to prepare every tree 
so that it will not be struck by light
ning and thereby protect the cattle, 
but, as for the fence, it Is such a 
simple matter that it would seem every 
farmer, who will permit his stock to 
be thus killed by lightning, is a vic
tim of his own gross negligence.

It is a . well-known fact that moist 
earth is the best conductor of electric
ity; Dry earth is not a good conduc
tor. Almost any kind of metal, if 
drawn to a point, Is a good inductor 
and will conduct the electricity of the 
clouds ' into the , earth, where it Is 
safely distributed. So while farmers 
are making fences how simple a mat
ter It is to take a wire and let its point 
extend above the post for three or 
four inches and run the other end 
down into the ground to permanently 
moist earth. If it fails to reach mois
ture it is worthless,"for it will not car
ry off the electricity We recommend 
therefore that the wire be put in when 
the posthole is open and that it be 
run two or three feet lower than the 
ordinary posthole. It must reach per
manently moist earth or it is abso
lutely worthless. It must also be in 
contact with all wires of the fence, 
unless all are in contact with each 
other. It is not necessary that every 
post be so protected, but each alter
nate post would be sufficient.

If each post is thus arranged, but 
little electricity will be collected by 
any particular one of them. This is 
exactly the method that the lightning 
rod man uses when rodding your 
building for protection against light
ning.

The philosophy of this principle Is 
becoming better known, and so far as 
we know, the principle of electricity, 
it is comparatively simple. Electric
ity is of two forms, namely, negative 
and positive. Originally, they seem to 
have been together and by some un
known force of nature, tend to come 
together again, wherever any natural 
means of doing so is at hand. It 
would seem that where the clouds be
come heavily charged with one kind of 
electricity, the earth underneath is 
equally charged with the other kind. 
The equalizing of these two opposing 
forces is the manner of their being 
brought together. If abruf*tly, the ef
fect is a sudden shock, a flash of 
lightning, and a loud clap of thunder. 
The effect of this sensation which we 
see and hear is the sudden breaking 
away of the atmosphere and its equally 
sudden contraction. Now, If a metal 
point is at hand as the positive or neg
ative electricity accumulates, the 
metal point will gradually carry It 
away before any great amount can ac
cumulate. Thus the philosophy of the 
lightning rod is appli^ to wire fences.

Since cement posts are coming into 
use, the principle is being applied by 
the manufacture of these posts. As 
it will be a long time, however, before 
the cement post comes into universal 
use, it would be well for farmers to 
ground their wire fences as above, and 
save the unnecessary destruction of 
stock.—Northwestern Agriculturist.

Stockmen!
S t u d e b a k e r

That Name Stands for Sound Work

Our Line is Very Complete 

Never Better

If You Contemplate Buying a Wagoni Runabout, 
Phaeton, or a Vehicle or Harness of Any Kind 
let us Hear from you* We will be glad to send 

you photos and prices

Studebaker Bros. Mf^. Co.,
J. M. TAYLOR. Mgr,

317-319 Elm Street DolIIols, Tex®k.s

OLDS
Gasoline
ENGINES

FOR ALL POWER PURPOSES^ The Olds Oalosine Engine has been 
adopted by the U. S. Government. Write for catalogue and prices.

H A W K IN S  AUTO AND GAS ENGINE CO„ Houston Texas.
Mention The Stockman-Journal,

rupted growth of the University of Texas. 
Nothing better evidences the advance
ment of our great state, and there is no 
other institution to which Texans should 
point with greater pride. Its faculty Is 
composed of able men who have been se
lected for their excellence In the particu
lar branches which they teach. It has 
been truly .said by one of the leading 
journals of the state that no provincialism 
has guided the regents in their selection 
of professors and teachers, but their only 
thought has been to secure the best ma
terial, no matter where It was found. This 
breadth of vision on the part of the gov
erning board has given to the univer
sity an Individuality which Is distinct
ive. It 'has created an atmosphere of 
original thought and independence which 
promises much good in the future of the 
state.

The university is democratic In the 
broado.st sense of that term. Merit alone 
glve.i prominence to one student over an
other. n'he rich and poor, side by side, 
contend In a laudable rivalry for the hon
ors of the school. Position and wealth 
count for nothing In the student body un- 
le.s.s they dre backed by brain and charac
ter. The^ larmer’s boy and the million
aire’s son are on a level there, and rise 
or fall by their own merit. It Is not the 
lich man’s school, nor is It the poor
man’s school, but It belongs to all the 
lioople.

The moral tone of the university Is ex
cellent. It stands for Integrity, high
Ideals and honest living. It does not
teach creeds or theology, but It believes 
that the fundamental principles of Chris
tianity are the vital forces of a true and 
useful life. It has no patience with
bigotry, but teaches that men should have 
firm convictions on moral questions and 
hold fast to the truth.

The university Is practical and the edu
cation which can be had there fits men 
and women for the practical duties of 
life. A graduate of this Institution Is no 
mere theorist, but a practical' citizen

fitted for the duties and responsibilities 
of citizen.ship. Being a state institution. 
It prepares men and women for service to 
the state, and It believes that practical, 
common-sense knowledge makes a good 
and useful citizen.

17,713 ACRES OF GRASS LAND FOR 
LEASE

The commissioners’ court of Llano 
county requests bids for the leasing of 
the 17,713 acres of Llano county school 
land, situated In Tom Green county, 
within five miles of San Angelo.

All bids to be filed on or before Au
gust 17; lands to be lea.sed for a pe
riod of five year.s; lease to begin Sept. 
1, 1905, Unless otherwise agreed upon. 
All bids to be accompanied by ceitl- 
fled check, payable to A. E. Moore, 
County Judge of Llano county, for 1300.

The court reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids. For further particu
lars address County Judgo of Llano 
County.

FREAK CALF REPORTED
CEDAR RAPIDS, Neb., July 13.—A’ 

•trange freak of nature was on exhibition 
at Dr. L. Lull’s barn last Monday morn- 
1 ig. It yas a calf with eight large and 
well deve.’oped legs. The body up to tho 
neck seemed to be two bodies grown to
gether, but merging Into a single large 
neck and head. The neck and head were 
f.ormallv developed, except that between 
the two natural ears were two dwarf 
ears. Indicating that nature had In mind 
the making of two calves Instead of one, 
but In some way the proper separation of 
parts was not effected, and the builder 
WHS not decided as to whether It was 
naking one or two calves. It might by 
expert management have been saved allv« 
by killing the cow, hut not knowing the 
possibility, both lives were lost. The dead 
calf w-'ighed 100 pounds. The hide ha* 
been drejsed and stuffed for preservation 
as one of the wofiders of nature.

OUR STATE UNIVERSITY

\

An Institution of Learning of the First 
Rank for the People of Texas

W* rejoice 1^ the rapid *^‘41 unlnter-

BARGAIN IN LUMBER
FOR SALE CHEAP, LUMBER THAT HA* BEEN UNEI) IN ’FHE C’ON- 
KTRUCTION OF- BUILDINO*| ALSO SEKiOND-CLASS NEW  LUMBER. 
IF INTERESTED, WRITE ME.

BOB HUNT, CONROE, TEXAS

1
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fullyappreclatlni? the efforts 

put forth by The Stockman- 
Journal In furtherlnj? the in
terests of the cattle Industry 
in f?eneral and the Cattle Rais
ers’ Association of Texas In 
particular, and bellevinjir that 
said Stockman-Journal 1s In all 
resp<*cts representative of the 
Interests It champions, and 
reposlnff confidence in its man- 
affement to In future wisely 
and discreetly champion the 
intere.stf, of the Cattle Raisers’ 
Association of Texas, do here
by In executive meeting: as
sembled, endorse the policies 
of said paper, adopt it as the 
ofTlclai orgran of this Associa
tion, and commend It to the 
membership as such.

I>one by order of the Execu- 
tl\'^ Committee, in the City of 
Port Worth, this March 18,
m s.

T R A V E L IN G  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
Colonel C. C. Poole Is the duly author

ized traveling repre.sentative of this paper, 
and as such has full authority to collect 
subscription accounts and contract ad
vertising. <

TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOITRNAL.

IMPUTING WRONG MOTIVTiS
Land matters out in the western por

tion of the state are again attracting 
considerable attention from the fact 
that under the i>rovlslons of the new 
law large quantities of the state school 
land are again .coming on the market. 
Much of this land has been under lease 
to the cattlemen who operate in that 
section, and as the leases have now 
expired the land is for sale to the ac
tual settler vinder the provisions of 
the law. A great deal of this land has 
already come on the market, but on 
account of troubles arising over the 
old methods o f filing, it had been w ith
drawn by the land commissioner pend
ing action by the state legislature to 
remedy some of the existing evils. 
These lands will be on the market for 
Sale Sept. 1, and the land commissioner 
Is now distributing a list of all the 
lands so coming on the market, which 
■lay be obtained upon application to 
the la!*! office.

The coming of these lands on the 
market seems to have Inspired the 
land commissioner with apprehension 
that the West ’Fexas cattlemen are go
ing to make a break to control the 
entire situation. A dispatch from Aus
tin to the daily papers says: '

Theiu Irs no let up In the number of 
applicatiirms received by the land com- 
mlssionor for lists of the six million 
acres of school land to come on the 
market Sept. 1. Comml.ssloner Terrell 
this morning stated that he had heard 
that the large ranchmen in several 
cou:>ttes were ' evolving a scheme to 
prevent the actual settlers from buy
ing the land and breaking the great 
pasiutes, tUo leases on which w ill ex
pire Sc:>L 1.

Actiording to his information the 
vanohrmn lo question propose to take 
advnnCugo of a loo.se place In the lew. 
Their «-.cheme Is to have their cowboys 
«jid  others bid for the land Jn their 
psLslrurrs at a AOcry high price and, of 
otKLrni', the law require.-« the land to 
I »  rwartWd to the highest bidder. The 
bRI w ill be out of the reach of actual

The successful bidder, under the law, 
has ninety days within \vhlch to ac
cept the terms and make first payment.

first payment. In such Instances the 
law says the land shall be 're-adver
tised and new bids submitted. It w ill 
be the same story of high bids again 
and another ninety days and forfeiture. 
This repetition can continue Indefinite
ly under the law.

Commissioner Terrell states, how
ever, that as long as the land Is used 
for pasturage purposes the man whose 
cattlti feed upon It w ill be .required to 
pay a rental of 5c per acre per annum. 
He says he w ill protect the school fund 
to that extent, which Is the best he can 
do under the provisions of the law.

One of the greatest troubles with 
Land Commissioner Terrell appears ’ to 
be the ease with which he can hear 
things concerning the West Texas cat
tlemen. One would naturally infer 
from a casual reading of this Austin 
dispatch that Uie cattlemen located out 
In the wester/' pect'hwi or the state are 
veritable land ogres— that they are 
continually feeding upon the land that 
belongs to the children of the state in 
such a manner as seems to promise its 
complete absorption. The idea'seems 
to be dominant in Austin that the 
West Texas cattlemen are a band of 
organized plunderers upon the public 
domain and must be dealt with In a 
manner highly suggestive of criminal 
proceedings. It  Is unfortunate for. the 
cattlemen and unfortunate for the 
great state of Texas that this senti
ment appears to have entered into the 
calculations made in the state land o f
fice to a very considerable extent. It  
places the cattlemen In a false and un
enviable position, and it militates 
against the settlement and develop
ment of that section from the fact that 
It portrays the cattlemen in false col
ors— that of seeking to evade the law 
and take advantage of every possible 
technicality.

The cattlemen of West Texas are the 
pioneers of that portion of the state. 
They are the people who blazed the 
way for the advancing tide of civiliza
tion and have made possible the saU 
of all this land at the prices fixed upon 
It by the land commissioner. I f  it had 
not been for these cattlemen the west
ern portion of the state would today 
be in a primeval condition and there 
would he nothing there to induce s»*t- 
tlemont and development. It  may be 
true that some of them have considered 
they were entitled to more considera
tion than they were receiving and at
tempted to make good the deficiency 
In the best manner possible, but those 
conditions do not apply to the cattle
men as a whole. There is no bigger 
and broader type of Texas citizenship 
than the cattlemen. They are men who 
are w illing and able to pay for what 
they get and .only insist on getting 
what they pay for. They are taking 
nothing from the state that they are 
not legally entitled to.

This thihg of making political capi
tal in other portions of the state by 
imputing wrong motives and false con
clusions to the cattlemen Is all wrong. 
It has been made to serve the purpose 
of a lot of political rlngsters in the 
past, but the people as a whole have 
tumbled to the real situation. They 
know that the cattlemen of Texas are 
as honest and law-abiding as any class 
of our citizenship, and they are grow 
ing weary of these old chestnuts that 
are belng^-sprung simply because op
portunity seems to exist for making 
them serve a purpose. It  is time to 
call a quick and very emphatic halt.

In previous years been looking for Pas
turage told me by the scores that they 
had plenty of grass and that they wanted 
me to send men to them who had cat
tle they uanted to range.

“ For the past four or five years out 
west it has been a serious question as 
to range and the cattlemen have been 
practically unable to get it. I f  any bet
ter condition could exist In the west I 
would like for some man to tell me 
what It is. I have been practically raised 
in the country througii which I passed 
making an inspection, and It certainly 
opened my eyes. I never saw prosperity 
so evident on evety hand, and I was 
looking for the other proposition, too. 
The west is a wlnneri this year, and 
there is no doubt about! It. Rains have 
made grasses the lik«i of which has 
not’ been seen In many |years.’’

One of the greatest evils the western 
range country has had to contend with 
In the past has been the too evident 
d«.siie of the cattlemen to make »ca 
aero of grass sustain fifteen or twenty 
head of cattle. There has been a too 
general desire on the part of ranchmen 
generally to overstock their pastures. 
This condition was brought about by 
two reasons, first of which was the lease 
system, which engendered the determina
tion to get all possible out of the land. 
The fact that the land was the property 
of the state and was only held under 
lease had much to do with this feature 
of the situation and the custom of plac
ing too many cattle on the land became 
general. Later when this land under 
lease came on the market under opera- 
tiort of law, It was largely acquired by 
the actual settler for agricultural pur
poses, and resulted in shortening the 
range Just that much. Prices have been 
low and many cattle have been held back 
on that account that would have gone to 
market under normal conditions. TÎtese 
cattle had to have grass, and as grass 
has been very hard to obtain. It has ré
sulter in further overstocking of the land. 
These conditions, in connection with the 
dry years, had openited to very badly de
plete the range country of Its usual lux
uriant covering of rich grasses, and mat
ters would have been very serious had 
It not been for the excessive rainfall 
that has visited that section this year 
and covered the whole face of the earth 
v/ith the finest firass that has been known 
for many’ years.

And there are none who will envy the 
cattlemen of west Texas thé bit of pros
perity that has been ^vouchsafed them in 
these matters. They have just passed 
through one of the greatest periods of 
depression in the entire history of the 
live stock industry'. They have endured 
conditions that would have appalled and 
discouraged men of less resolute charac
ter, and for all the evils they have had 
to endure, it is but in the eternal fit
ness of things that they should now en
joy a brimming measure of the greatest 
piosperity. If they will but learn well 
the lessons inculcated In the hard ex
perience of the past It will prove a situ
ation that will not be without its cor
responding benefit.

The pastures of the future out in that 
section can never again carry the num
ber of cattle they have been compelled 
to sustain In the past. The abundance 
of grass that covers the face of the earth 
out there today will melt away like snow 
before the genial rays of the sun unless 
it Is taken care of as It should be. There 
are hundreds of pastures out in west 
Texas that really need several years of 
rest if it could be extended. Some of the 
ranchmen nre doing what they can in 
this direction by dividing their pastures 
and only using a part of the land In the 
spring and summer, holding the other 
in reserve for fall and winter. While 
this policy is not without its beneficent 
effect, it would be infinitely better if 
it was not used for several years, giv
ing the turf time to resume something 
of its old time heaviness and vigor.

The time is not far distant when grass 
is going to be more of an item In west 
Texas than it is even at the present time. 
The continued settlement and develop
ment of the country will necessarily cau.se 
a shortening of the present limited sup
ply, and It is the wise man who sees 
these things and tries to provide for 
them at the proper time. West Texas is 
at Its best this year, but next year it 
may be vastly different.

T H E  W E S T E R N  RANG E
The western range country of Texas Is 

In fine condition this season, and the cat
tlemen of that section are' in fine spirits. 
Sug Robertson, the well known cattle
man and banker of Colorado City, says 
grass is knee high to a dromedary and 
the cattle are almost out of sight. W ill 
Waddell, the leading cowman of the 
Odessa country. Is also among the num
ber who are rejoicing over the improved 
conditions that have come to the cat
tlemen. He has recently traveled over 
a great deal of the range country and 
says:

“ Heretofore It has required from flf- 
teep to twenty acres of gmas each year 
for an animal, and this year there Is all 
the grass an animal can eat In the sec
tion I have visited on from eight to ten 
acres. The cattlemen uo not have to 
sell, and as strange as it may seem, 1 
did not find a man who wanted to borrov«r 
money, and that was a part of my busi
ness In going over the country. They told 
me. on the contrary, that they had money 
iu the bank thcnvsoives which they would 
bo ghed to loan on good collateral. It 
1s also a fact that there are but few 
steers left In the section I refer to. They 
ore mostly stock cattle, and the rim 
of steers to the mai kei* this year will 
be nothing like they kaveibcen In former

T H E  T W E N T Y -E IG H T -H O U R  L.AW
Cattlemen and railways are w’ork- 

Ing together In an effort to have the 
federal government modify the 28-hour

COMES A  T IM E
W hen Coffee Shows W hat It Haa Been 

Doing

At the s;td of that time the cowboys uo numing nae lacy r.aveiocen in lormcr 
w in  simply permit the bid to go by years. I found a conditi^ that actually 
default, and Call to make the required astiinlahed me when cattromca who had

*

“Of late years coffee has disagreed 
tilth me.’’ writes a matron from Rome, 
N. Y.̂  “ it’s lightest punishment was to 
make me ‘logy’ and dizzy, and it seem
ed to thicken up my blood.

“The heaviest was when it upset my 
stomach completely, destroying my ap
petite and making me nervotis and ir
ritable, and sent me to my bed. After 
one of these attacks, in which I nearly 
lost my life, I concluded to quit and 
try Postum Food Cotfee.

“ It went right to the si>ot! I found it 
not only a most palatable and refresh
ing beverage, but a fond as well.

“All my ailments, the ‘loglnes.s’ and 
dizziness, the unsatisfactory condition 
of my blood, my nervousness and irri
tability disappeared In short order and 
my sorely afflicted stomach began 
quickly to recover. I began to rebuild 
and have .stenrVIy contii\ued until now. 
Have a good appetite and am rejoicing 
In sound health, which I owe to the u.se 
of Postum Food Coffee.” Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.
Read the little book, ‘“rhe Road to

W a llvU lV  foun4. lA aaok paokagg»

law, which provides that live, stock In 
transit shall not be confined In cars 
longer than twenty-eight hours w ith
out feed and water. The cattlemen 
have sought to have the time extended 
to thirty-six hours claiming that the 
injury to the stock [from unloading and 
reloading is more than to keep them 
moving without feed and water. But 
the humane societies all over the coun
try are up In arms against this propo
sition, and are bringing every possible 
Influence to bear to compel a strict 
enforcement of the existing law. Late 
advices from Washington indicate that 
Secretary Wilson is preparing to file 
suit against the various railways In a 
total number of about 1,200 cases for 
alleged violations —f the law, and the 
contemplated action on the part of the 
secretary of agriculture has caused 
considerable activity among the rail
way.*« to find some m«thoO of circum
venting titq fieïicrfng drastic action. 
Commentffig on this feature of the sit
uation, the Denver Post says:

The Trans-Missouri Freight Bureau, 
which is holding meetings at Glen- 
wxK)d Siirings, beginning this morning, 
w ill take up the question erf arranging 
schedules for cattle trains so that the 
28-bour federal law may be lived up 
to without hardship on the raiCkways or 
Its patrons. The federal tew provides 
that cattle shall not. be in ess's longer 
than twenty-eight consecutive hours 
without unloading for feed, rest and 
water, unless they are carried F.i cars 
providing thèse neees.sltlea.

The Trans-Missouri Freight Bureau 
ts also being depended upon to find  ̂
a way to secure the indorsement of 
the department of agriculture for an 
amended law, making thirty-shx hours 
the maximum time which live stock 
may be kept in transit. Secretary 
Wll.son, however, insists iipon a com
pliance with the 28-hour law.

At a conference with representative 
railway men a short time ago Mr. W il
son suggested that a change In 
schedules be made and that cattle 
trains be given as much attention as 
fruit trains. He said that if  faster 
time was made with cattle that It 
would be better for the railroads and 
better for the shippers. The Lake 
Shore has put on a 28-hour train be
tween Chicago and Buffalo for the 
convenience of the cattle shippers and ' 
It w ill not be surprising If the Trans- 
Missouri lines put on lightning freight 
trains for the benefit of the western 
cattlemen.

I f  the enforcement of the 28-hour 
law is having the effect of compelling 
the railways to Inaugurate faster live 
stock schedules the stockmen of the 
country should not Interfere with the 
proposed enforcement, for it w ill bring 
to them a form of relief they have 
been unsuccessfully  ̂ contending for 
ever since the eastern Innovation rep
resented by the tonnage system was in- 
troduced in the west. The enforce
ment of that nefarious tonnage sys
tem has cost the cattlemen of Texas 
more money than anything yet devised 
by railway ingenuity. It has been
facetiously claimed that heifer calves 
started to market under the tonnage 
system have become grandmothers and 
finally died of old age before reaching 
their destination, and shippers accom
panying their cattle have grown so old 
en route that they had to be identified 
upon arrival at the other end before 
they would be permitted to claim and 
sell their consignments of aged cattle. 
Inspectors at the yards have been com
pelled to do more than double duty In 
looking up the obsolete brands which 
run out of existence whli«* the cattle 
were so leisurely moving In the direc
tion of the market.

Texas cattlemen have done and are 
doing their part in an effort to obtain 
a modification of the law so as to per
mit the cattle to remain in the cars 
for thirty-six hours without unload
ing if necessary, but many of them 
w ill view the matter in a different 
light when they learn that it is caus
ing the railways to inaugurate faster 
schedules. It may not cause them to 
cease their efforts, but they w ill ex
perience some satisfaction in realizing 
that a method has at last been found to 
compel the railways to get the right 
kind of a move on themselves.

Live stock en route to market should 
he rushed through with all the celerity 
the railways can command. They are 
just as perishable as fruit or any oth
er commodity that Is rushed across the 
-continent by the various railway sys
tems. The amount that is lost to the 
shippers annually through the matter 
of siirlnkage is very large, and under 
the tonnage system it was something 
¡«impiy fearful to contemplate. 'TTie 
railways have claimed that the ton
nage syste»n is abolished, and they no 
longer hold cattle shipments hack nn- 
til thev can lo.ad an engine to its fuW 
canacity and then move it along as 
other dead freight. F.nt the fact re
mains that for the past three years 
the time made in handling stock ship
ments has been far from satisfactory 
to the shipper.s. ' The nnmber of dam
age suits cumbering the court dockets 
out In the range country amply estab
lish this fact.

Tlie h’lmane societies are doing what 
they believe to be their duty in the 
premises, but It Is a pretty safe propo
sition that the men who ral.se. ship and 
market the cattle are In better posi
tion to judge of what is best under the 
circumst.inces than those who are 
simply Inspired by their humane feel
ings.

A N O TH E R  RICHMOND IN T IM A T E D
It is said that Land Commissioner Ter

rell is pluming himself for governor, and 
th i» no doubt accounts for the great In-

< I]
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terest he is takinc  ̂In openlngf certain state demand still greatly exceeds the sup-
lands to settlement. Some time ago Mr. ply. There is a ready market and
'Jenell announced through the columns of waiting money right here in Fort
the daily press that on the first of Sep- Worth for every hog that can be pro-
tember about six million acres of land duced In Texas.
would come on the market and would be —• —
ottered for sale at a price not to exceed  ̂ contest which was to

‘ have been held at Sweetwater July 11
that he would be pleased to an sw er^ l ^ ^ en  the
communications in regard to same, «^ e  planned the promoters were
Mlowlng week notices practically to the th« th«t thP law

STARVING SOUTHERN FEVER TICKS 
ENTIRELY OIIT JOF EXISTENCE

under the impression that the law fever cattle Js one of dropped (thirty-five or fortj’ days). In
.same effect were m all^  to all the c ^  3^^^ ,, legislature last winter the most discouraging pests the cattla no case should they have access to the
news^pers in th® ®tote, with the r^uest contests of this kind did «otith of the J^tional quarant ne pasture from which they have Just been
t̂ hat they be published. As ^ n  be seen  ̂ line has to contend with. There are five taken, as animals may become Infested
by referring to last week s Herald. Mr. u ™  commtSnicatlng with the attorney sP®®‘®s the tick found upon cattle lA during a warm spell of the .winter months 
lerrell would impress the public with the “  learned that the law went » ° “ th which the cattle raiser might with seed ticks which hatched In Peptem-
fact that it is his great love for the P<x>r ^Marac — «Tenison ^ îve difficulty in distinguishing between, ber or early October. (Seed ticks hatched
homeless pecH?le Texi— •-*>-*.  ̂ _̂__  •  but the one that gives the breeder the Sept. 29. 1903 remained alive without food
pionapted him to siuA' in r t 'i f  «uch Is the case a number of most concern is the North American Texas until April 10. 1904). As soon as aU ticks
plac.ng these landa in o«nds of e . contests have been pulled off (boophllus annulatus). This tick are dropped the animals may be removed
re.al homeseeker and it m y  be. but it has in violation of the law ‘ " “ ‘ots a double tax upon cattle. Asldft to the tick-free field, or they may remain
always been the observation of the Her- la l from being a conveyer of the gei-m of the longer without danger of reinfestation if
aid that whenever you see a public officer J ® . misaPDrehenslon development the corn or cotton field provides sufficient
advertising that it is ‘ ‘no trouble to boring under a great m app . such that upon permanent pasturg pasturage. Not later than February they

• — areas ticks become so numerous as to should be placed in the tick-free field to
E. Curtis says Fort Worth check the growth, maturity and beef and be fed the hay crop gotten from this area

tulssioner has lot in the past prove
steppmg s ty e  to gubernatorial honors, southwest,
and the political honors of Texas land ^
commissioners have almost Invariably 
ended with their incumbency of that po

show goods.” his stock is either composed
of .lob lots, or he has an ax that is in W illiam  _ ______ ____ _______  ______  - - __ ___  w o___ ....... ......____
ve'-y bad working condition and needs headquarters of the cat- dairy possibilities of the animals whlcli the pre^^ous seia son.”  Upok 'this Vick-Tree
working upon. I f  this is not a scheme industry of Texas for about three they infe: t. area they may be kept until sufficient
to whip the newspapers into some free generations. As a generation is pop- The director of the Tennessee experts time has elapsed to destroy the ticks by 
advertising over the backs of the hoipe- „ j^ r iy  supposed to be a third of a cen- ment station, H. A. Morgan, has .lust Isi stai vatlon in the pa.sture from which they 
setfkers of the state we will acknowledge Curtis is attributing to Fort sued a bulletin giving pasture methods , were removed into the corn or cotton field
our inability at guessing.—Wichita Falls .̂ yQ̂ ĥ a degree of antiquity that hard- eradication of the fever tick in which the fall previous.
M ® «« .  ,  ̂ ■ ly belongs to a town about f ifty  years gives information that will .be valunblf. -.rirr» ■

lend Commissioner Terrell has a per- __Houston Post cattle raisers In the south In their e f» THE FEED-LOT METHOD
feet right to enter the Usts as a W illiam E.‘ Curtis Intended to iorts of extermination. The “ feed lot” method of cleaning cat-
dale for governor If he desses, but he The pasture rotation remedy for th ^  tie is based upon the fact that the par-
should take warning from the fate oí a headquarters for the Texas Texas fever tick la based upon the lifi^ ' aaltic period (from attachment as seed
number of his predecessors and stand industry but Fort Worth. This history and habit study of the tick. Th4'' tick to dropping to ground as a fully
from under. The y s ity n  of land com- infant yet In point of age, female at the ^tage most commonly ob » engorged female) of the fever tick Is
tulssioner has lot in the oast prove! a ^ grown giant in the cattle served upon the a.-umal becomes fully en » not more than forty days; less in sum-

gorpd and fails to the ground and de»v mer. In this method a portion of ground
_  posits as many as 3.000 eggs. The num- i« get apart, half of which is of suffl-

»«aintnln her varle.s with food and 1 empcraUire con- oient size to accommodate the number
Commissioner Garfield has maintain- dition.s. Eggs laid in summer hatch in of cattle on hand. ‘Hie area selected

sition. There is no dearth of guberna- ed an unbroken silence ever since the from twenty to thirty days, while those should be convenient to plentv of feed
torlal timber now available in Texas. In report of the Chicago grand Jury, which deposited in late fall and winter months water. Surround and divide the lot
fact, the four men who are now before returned eleven indictments against may not hatch until the following March with a double fence (8 to 10 foot space),
the people In the capacity of avowed can- beef trust magnates. He doubtless feels and April. On hatching the ticks are Feed the cattle for twenty davs on one
didates are so strong that already there intg the little boy the calf ran over.— called “ seed” ticks, in distinguishing .sijje. then remove them to the’ other for 
¡S talk of locked conventions and dark gan Antonio Eîxpress. . them from “ yearling” ticks of some o í fifteen or twenty days longer. Every tick
horses galore. It seems there is a quite Commissioner Garfield has already the other species. The seed ticks bun.etf will have dropped and the cattle may then 
a coterie of dlstingru<shed citizens of had his say, and It fe ll very flat so in an exceedingly local manner upon gmsff he placed upon such field or pasture as 
''lexas who have their lightning rods ele- as public appreciation is concerned, and twigs of weeds and shnibs and ther# may be tick-free and available By this 
\ated just back of the men who are In There w ill yet be some sensational de- await the pas.sing of soin« animal. Upon method entire farms may be cleaned dur- 
the field, all willing to attract the guber- velopments with regard to the Garfield being collected by a host animal the young? jng a summer period of not exceotllng four 
nmcrial lightning. report, which w ill cause It to be still tick attaches itself and begins its para- months. In the early spring select a field

Commissioner Terrell has made some farther discredited.— Fort Worth Tele- sitie life. The time required to develop with water and shade available to he de-
luMngs in his conduct of the land office ,̂pon the cattle Is important in connection voted to broadcast s o r g h ^
that have not given suti.sfaction. His Telegram Is probably right, and with the remedy suggested. During thll ¡pt. or all three. On June 1 fence oft the
arbitrary action in the matter of advanc- sensation may develop in connec- midsummer full engorgement of the ma- fggjj (within the forage field) In '
ing the price of state school land and In y^g yrial of those beef tru^t ture tick ranges from nineteen to thirty which place all the cattle of the farm and
practically doubling the lease price of magnates against whom indictments days after attaching, while In late fall fpg,j „„d  rotate as desertbed above for 
much Of the Ir.nd that was held by west- recently returned by that Chicago and winter the cycle of development upofl forty days At the end of this period the
r.rn cattlemen has caus^ considerable an- Jury.— San Antonio Express. cattle Is u.sually a few days longer, rangj guttle may be tuined Into the field of sor.
tagoni.sm on behalf of both the cattlemen rj.ŷ g matter referred to by The Tele- ing from twenty-eight to forty days. Thu* ghum millet or corn and there pas-
and the actual settler. \\^ile the com- j.gy materialized to the it will be seen that the female ticks durj tured’ untU Oct. 16 or ’ Nov. 1. by which
.ni-ssloner clabned in justification of his gâtent that it can be made public, but ing the egg laying period, the eggs am) time all fever ticks upon the entire prop- 
action that he was shnbly Texas w ill figure In the further refu- the young ticks prior to attachment t® grty outside of the feed lots will have
the intei-ests of the children of Texas in gf yŷ g Garfield report. the animal are found upon the grouncu peri.shed
the augmenting of the school fumi, the — whi l e the remaining stages are found upo^ After the animals are removed the feed
ein '^itTon or<he ^t^te that It was done W alter Scott, a western cowboy, an- lots should be Immediately plowed and
for ïJlith.val capital Ind^eVect That nounced that he would show Rocke- Rround.  ̂ thoroughly cultivated, and their edges
idea stem's to comport verv w-ell with feller and Carnegie how to spend TICKS DEVELOP FASTER IN SUMMER completely sprayed with crude petroleum, 
the suggesUens of t ^  W ieh iL  Falls pa- nioney, and proceeded to hire a special yy,g gy^^y ,.,y yy,̂  development of thé ^®ool®om solutlon.s or other substances
per. \th*ob scents his announcement as train at an enormous cost to ^ Texas fever tick during the summed \e o t ck 1 e.
a coi dl Bte for governor, and imputes to record-breaking run from Los Angeles months it was found that the time ré!»
hlm iH'.itical motives In the handling of to Chicago. The special broke the qyjred for seed ticks after infesting anN THE FEVER TICK
the schwi land now coming on the mar- record all right, which leaves Scott mais to mature into engorged females anS “Until some remedy has been found
ket. as the chief disputant or the affirma- drop to the ground for egg deposition waji that will entirely exterminate the south-

ConiinissiPTier Terrell Is now finishing tive side of ^loat (juestion which i.s  ̂ little less than the time required f(B’ ern ticks, I will feel that veterinary 
out his second term as land commission- stated thus; “ Resolved, That^ a Fool yy,g female after dropping to lay egg.s, an j science has failed to accomplish all that 
er. and as (here is an unwritten law and His Money Soon Part. Dallas these eggs to hatch. 'Therefore Infeste 
against the third term in Texas official Tlmes-Herald. animals might be cleaned of ticks by be
life, it is probable he will not offer as a “ Scotty” has set the other million- placed in a tick-free field upon whlcîl 
coi'didate tc succeed himself. It may be alre.s a ver.v hot pace, and suggested drop all their ticks before eggs froi|
that he has his eyes on the position now to Andrew Carnegie other methods that females dropped the day the animals wer

is rightfully expected of it,”  said Dr, J. 
S. I»gan  of New Orleaii"». who was In 
Fort Wortli Wednesday morning.

“ I have made many experiments with 
ticks,” continued Dr. Logan. “ While I

occupied by I.anham. but it is a mafk may be adopted to prevent a man from placed in the pasiupe would hatch. Th^ have been able to kill the tick, and to
beyond the reach of the gentleman. He dying very rich. time between the dropping of the tlckji klH the egg, I find that the necessary
may have df>ue much for the protection —• — and the possible reinfestation was of teJJ« chemicals and the prores.ses|,were too ex-
of the school children’s land by .screwing \y Perry, an ex-newspaper man of short duration for this plan to be prac» pensive to be practical, 
down on the live stock Interests of the pnnls. has a ' calf with five well de- ticable in the face of slight developmental “Southern pastures that have been ex-
we«t at the time when they were ihe veloped legs. He w ill exhibit the anl- variations due to the changes in temper^- jiosed to ticks can be reclaled by non-
mest J-orely harassed and imposed upon mal at the Ellis county fair.— Brown- ture or other conditions. From experi^ use for a sufficient period to allow the
by otho" adverse influences, but that ac- wood Bulletin. ments that were tried it was found thal ticks to starve, which Is not so very long,
tion will not be sufficient to bring to The Ennis man is unusually fortu- prb» depo.sited the latter pdrt of NofcmJ as they are very greedy In their habit«,
him the coveUd reward. nate, as the average newspaper man is her and in December. January and Febru» However, eggs that fall to the ground re-

There are ruany combinations in Texas forced to be content as the possessor .«ry did not hatch until late March, AprH quire longer to hatch than when they
state rolilics. and there is always a of twp calves each of which adorns Parly May. and that the longest perlf^ remain on the warm »K>dy of the animal.

one leg.
_ _ c -

of development of the tick upon cattj* the j-oung tick will r«*<juire even longer to 
during these months was forty days, thiiv- starve than the adult, because of pro- 
ty-five Ixdng in most oases ample for visions made by nature to sustain early
development and dropping of every tio)r. Hfp for a timo with but little ejfort or 
It was thus easily possible to place ItC foraging.
fested animals upon tlek-fiee areas duijj* “We may never progress beyond th»i 
Ing late November, December and Janil* uneertaln method of dipping cattle, yet I 
.ary. have them drop every tick and ru^ am hopeful that we may. I have studied 
the risk of reinfestation, ns eggs did not the subject from a scentlflc standpoint, 
hatch under the prevailing temperaturV I have familiarized my.self with their 
of these months. “ life, their being and their habits.

The pext phase In the development “ 'They are given with gieat determlna-
a practical remedy was to determine th« tIon, yet they are lazy in many respects, 
length of time to starve ticks out of | 'They ean wlth.staiid great torture wlth- 
pasture when all hosts were exeludeds out pnxiucing death. After one had been 

There i.s one thing to the credit of the From expeiijments it was shown thal under water for twenty-fpur hour« 1 
liam E. Curtis third letter beef packers, and it is the undl.sputed about one month was necessary for tl^ placed ^it on a piece of beef, and aft«r 
dated Fort Worth, June 30, ff.ct that they have knocke i the starch laying and hatching of eggs, and that six

wlieel within a wheel, but that does not 
signify that tl.v' people of the state wdll 
be made a la ity  to any combination that 
seeks to n'liKe personal aggrandizement 
the piieo of duty well and properly per
formed 'The 'lelegram does not say the.se 
things on account of any personal animos
ity toward roiiimi.ssloner Terrell, but lay.s 
them down a.s a broad proposition for the 
benefit of aH w’ho may seek by such

Agents of the beef trust are In Texas 
with evidence to show tliat there Is no 
profit in the buslnes.s. Mr. Garfield has 
already told us that much. The trouble 
is that the evidence is incredible.—Hous
ton Post.

The packers y ill be busy for a time
methods to gain aibirandizement at the court that there I.s no

‘ lAist. Thc matter of profits winexpense of such methods to gain aggran- 
expense of the people and the public serv
ice.

also no doubt be thoroughly ventilated 
upon that occasion.

— m —

In Mr. William 
from Texas 
we find the follow ing statement;
mour and Swift & Company have 
agreed to double Lhelr present capacity 
if the people w ill grow hogs to fur
nish them business. Texas has never 
been much of a state for swine. By

Ar- out of the intolerant and heretofore over-
bearing and bigoted We.st Texas stock- 
liian. For many years he thought he 
had the world by the tail and a downhill 
puli. But six years ago the packing 
companies began to join hands, and today

the last census she had only 277,605, he has but little credit and no money he
while she had 1,699,288 sheep and 6.37,- can raill his own. Tyler Courier.
?3.3 goats. It Is because thé Post 'ri1.T.t Is a very uncalled for and un
deems the Curtis letters highly Im- digniftfd slap at a large number of the
portant that It calls attention to this best citizens of Texas. The west Texas 
inaccuracy. Mr. Curtis is greatly In stcckinen have had a hard time of it ".,r
error about swine raising in Texas. I f  tlie prist thr*‘A v.;: as yet none of
he w ill refer to the census report from them hare been heard of soliciting alms 
which his figures are taken he w ill over In east Texas,
find that the figures 277,6or> represent 
not the number of swine, but the num
ber of farms and ranches reporting 
vwlne in inclosures. I f  he wdll refer to

W R T  ly  SOUTH D\KOT.\
A Belle Fourche, S. D., dispatch says;

\
table 26. page 3̂ 0. of the same report ^  sea.ion of wet weath.-r ha.s pro
be w ill find the number of .swine In throughout the w’estern part of
Texas on June 1. 1900, to have been Dakota. The range w'as never ditlons upon the farms and plantations In
2.778.881, and that Texas ranked sev- iV condition than at the present the south. Pastures may be dlvloed so
enth in the production of hogs. Since 
the establishment of the packerles It is

hours apparent death, it showed signs
seed ticks could endure ns long as tW{» of life and In eight hour» wag Itgelf again.
months in summer without food.  ̂ ” l believe the Ideal method of exter-
C-AI 1 AKin VA/IKITCD I ccc  ec-c-er>TiwB mlnatlon will bc finally discovered f a l l  AN D  W IN T E R  LESS E FFE CTIVE  ,, i. _ „  ithrough some poison that can be fed to

The fall and winter months, though a stock without harm, vet which will so 
decidedly opportune period for rlddir^ „n the system of the animal fed that 
animals of ticks, were found least effe<> poisoned. I f  this can be
tive as a period for the cleaning of pas- found the stockman can free his cattle at 
tures by excluding cattle tick hosts. Egj^ g,)jjht expense and In a brief time by 
deposited In late fz\l anay not hatoh until co-op<'ratlon of the cattle, the pTague can 
the i}e::i 7c.*i'ch or April and seed ticks effectually stamped out. 
may live without food from late Septemr “Two weeks ago I expressed 100 live 
her until the middle of the followlqg ticks to a famous Parlsan veterinary, with 
April. It will thus be seen that whom I have been In correspondence for
time is required during the late fall aiw over a year. These Iteks will be used by 
winter months to deposit and hatch t l f «  doctor for experimental woik. and
eggs or to .starve out seed ticks in i n 1« ĵ gg contributed much to veterln-
nece.asary during midsummer to effedt g^y („.¡pure. It is possible that he can 
’ oth operations. * give the world a remedy for the cattle

With this Information a remedial np-
_ . . ___ plication may be iierfeeted to meet con

South Dakota. The range was never ditlons unon the farms and plantations li
........ .......................  The Chicago packers complain to the

time^ Small grain down the valleys that from a portion of them all animals President that they have been treated
................. ..............  ... ready to cut. Wheat has upon which the fever tick develops mat' as criminals because the grand jury

believed that the number o r  hogs has heavily and the crop w ill be be excluded from June 1 until late fall Ih has foinid some bills against them,
fully doubled.—-Houston Post. unusually large. Those farmers wti-; ' rder that the animals when cleaned of Such ui ■. «« irse is the feeling of all

Thn -n-nio nT T axo- v ,  .. Ŷ ^̂ ve raised a lfa lfa  have fouo.-l "  tlckri may have a tick-free field In which men with bills pending against them
,, , - " “ er paM most impo^lsiblo to aat th*- A-y to be placed. To be cleaned the animals until they vindicate themselves.—

t ir !w rn rV n .in ,t r v  ............. « «  a may he placed, not earlier than the mid- Omaha Breeze.
the hio- naririno- hniiaea her cousequence. Cgttle and oheep men die of November, In a corn or cotton field When men commit crime they can
much tn .tim iiiate k* - looklng forward to a profitable sea- from which the crop has been removed, alwayi expect to be treated as plain ol4
much to «tlmulate production, but th« «on. ,nd there kept untU the tick« ' hav« every day criminals
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PROMINENT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
T H B  U IN IV E R S IT V  O P  T E X A S  ^

AVM. PRATHER, I-L.D., PreMident. '  .
Coeducational. Tuition FREE. Matriculation fee $30.00. (Payable In 

Academic and Engrlneerinir Departments In three annual installments). An
nual expense $150.00 and upward. Proper credit for work In other Instl- 
tions. MAIN U NIVERSITY

Session open.s October 2. Large.st and best equipped Libraries, Labora
tories, Natural History and Geologrical Collections, Men’s apd Women’s Dor
mitories and Gymnasiums in Texas. Board at cost.

Academic Departments Courses o f liberal study leading to degree of 
Bachelor of Arts, and courses leading to State Teachers’ Certificates.

EnRiaeerlnir Department! Courses l^fiding to degrees In Civil, Elec
trical, Mining and Sanitary Engineering. '

Law Department! A  three-year couifse leading to degree of Bachelor 
of I.iawB. Shorter special courses for specially equipped students.

For further information and catalogue^ address
WILSO^f W ILLIAMS, Registrar, Austin.

MEDICAL DEPARTM ENT
Schools of Medicine, Pharmacy and N'urHing. Session of eight months 

begins October 5. Four-year graded course In Medicine; two-year course In 
Pharmacy and Nursing. I^aboratorles thoroughly equipped for practical 
teaching. Exceptional clinical advantages in the John Sealy Hospital. 
University Hall provides comfortable home for women students of Medicine.

For further information and catalogue, address
DR. W.,'S. CARTER. D.ean, Galveston.

S T .  M A R V ’S  C O U U E Q E
A N D  S C H O O L ,  O E  iV lU S IC

Founded by the Rt. Rev. A. C. Garrett, D. D., LL. D.
Seventeenth Year Opens ^ept. 11, 1905.

A College for Christian education of women—college, scientific and literary courses. 
Bl.shop A. C. Garrett, In.structor in mental science and logic. Classes and higher 
mathematics In charge of graduates of Wellesley College and Trinity University of 
Toronto. Natural science taught by a gr.iduate of the University of Michigan. 
Three European Instructors of modern larguliges. School of Music under direction 
of instructors trained in German.v, Paris, Fiance, and New England Conservatory 
of Music. Pianoforte pupils exajnined annually by examiner from the New Eng
land Conservatory, Boston. Art and china painting taught according to the best 
methods. Health, diet and phy.slcal culture In charge of two trained nurses and 
teacher of physical culture. 'The group of buiklings comprises: 1. St. Mary’s
Hall (stone). 2. Graff Hall, which is devoted to the Schools of Music and Art. 
S. Hartshorne Memorial Recitation Hall. 4, The Mary Adams Bulkley Memorial 
Dormitory. 5, The Sarah Neilson Memorial for the case of the sick. Houses 
heated by furnaces, stoves and open fires and lighted by electricity, A very at
tractive home. Artesian well. Milk supplied from college dairy. Homemade 
bread and sweetmeats. Night watchman. For catalogue address.

B IS H O P  Q A R R B T T ,

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE.
R.EV. II. A. BOAZ. President ,

The leading educational institution In Northern Texas. Is making the most 
phenomenal prugre.sa of any institution In the state. A  faculty of 25 professors, 
teachers and officers. More than 500 students last year. Co-educational. Stand
ard curriculum leading to B. A., B. S. and Ph. B. degrees. Exceptional advan
tages offered in Music, Art and Oratory. Gymnasium, military department, ath
letic field, military band iiistructlon, all'w’lthout extra cost. lx>catlon healthful, 
retired, ideal. New. buildings,'good equipment, artesian water. Terms reasonable. 
For further information and catalogye, adress

REV. J. D. YOUNG, Busines,s Manager, Fort Worth, Texas.

North Texa.s Fema.le College
and Conservatory of Music and Art

The success of this school attests its excellence.
I We have for the last six years enrolled more pupils 
school for girls in th© southern states.

than any other

SHERMAN, TEXAS
MRS, LUCY KIDD-KEY............ '............................ President

T E X A S  C H R I S T I A N  U N I V E R S I T Y
North Waco, Texaa.

Thirty-third year. Fifteen-acre campus. Location high and healthful. En« 
rollineat Increased 60 per cent when G Irl’s Home was completed years ag<x 
Other buildings erected since and others planned. Thirty ofRcers and teacners. 
Director of music, Haroldt Techau, fourteen years in European conservatories. A ri 
teacher six years in foreign study. Twenty-four high-grade pianos, three grand 
pianos and pipe organ. Military band, athletics, four laboratories, fine Imrary* 
Our own light, heat, laundry and sewerag e plants. Pure artesian water. Bibl cai 
Classic. Business, Pedagogic, Music, Art a nd Oratory Departments. 
maintained. Students under personal care of fourteen teachers and three nigtic 
watchmen.

Address Box, E. E. V. Zollars, A. M.. LL. D.. President.

I AM THE MAN
BUSINESS EDUCATION
BOOK-KEEPING. BANKING. STENOGRAPHY. TYPEW RITINa 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

Im! MtUiodt. B«n Bh! Tuciitn. SBNB POI HARDSONE ILUISTIATU CATALOOUC.
j Toby’s Business College, Waco, Texas 
1 Toby's Institute o f Accounts, N e w  York

The High Grade Schools------Por High Grade Students

THE KANSAS CITY VETERINARY COLLEGE
Catalog giving full information sent on request.

DR. S. STEWART, Sec., 3671 E. 15th S t, Kansas City, Mo.

Ft. Worth Kindergarten College
Two yeitrs’ course, gives thorough professional training as well as general cultura 
Send for catalogue. Address Miss Florence E. Ward, Principal, 612 Lamar SL, 
Fort Worth.

URSULINE ACADEMY Boarding and Day Academy for 
Ladles and Little Girls.

Young

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS
This time-honored seat of learning continues its successful courses In Letters, 

Music, Painting, and that thorough training of the mind and heart of pupils, which 
happily distinguished It in the past.

Terms and particulars are cordially furnished on application to the MOTHER 
SUPERIOR.

THE PEACOCK M ILIT1 SiT feCEOOL, We§t End, San Antonio, Texas. 100 
Cadets. Government officer. Elegant material equipment. Commodious buildings. 
Specious campus. West End lake, 70 acres, controlled by the school. Boating. 
Swimming, fishing. Thorough military school. Two cadets to the room, each on 
a single iron bed. Prepare for college, business or naval academies. Sons of gen
tlemen. Lieutenant C. C. Todd, U. S. A., detailed by war department as profes
sor of military science and tactics. Write now for llustrated catalcjgue. Wesley 
Peacock, Ph. B. (University of Georgia).

Do you want a good position? One that pays well from the beginning and of
fers opportunities for rising in the world? Set your mark high. Come to us and 
make such a preparation as will open wide to you the doors of success. We can 
give you this training quicker and better than others can, and create In you a 
money-making power. You will be equip ped for turning defeat into triumph and 
reaping a golden harvest of success. Catalogue free. ~ “
Texas.
ts.

R. H. H ILL. Pres., Waco,

Hû Key ^  Turner ScKooL Weatherford, Texas
A HIGH-GRADE TRAINGING SCHOOI.—/Third year begins Sept. 12, 19(?5. 
This school lias ju.«;t closed a most successful year. 148 students enrolled 
in Training School proper—25 per cent gain over last year. Prepares for lit- 
eraryrtnd professional courses in the great universities as well as for the 
practical duties of life. Three distinct courses of study. Classical, Latln- 
Bclentlflc and Scientific. Special courses also offered in Music, Art and Elocu
tion. A most excellent school library for bse of students. We do thorough, 
honest work giving individual attention to the w'ants of each student. Only 
earnest stu<lents need make application. (Tuition in advance by the half year, 
$27.50. Catalogue mailed on request.' A. H. HUGHEY, A. B.,

J. P. TURNER, A. M.,
, ■ Principals.

The Ursuline AcoLllemy, of Dai.llas
This welUknown establishment, 

intended ,lx)th for boarders and day 
scholars, possesses every attrac
tion, being located In the most de
lightful section of East Dallas.

H'he course of studies Is thorough, 
embracing all the branches requi
site for n solid and refined edu
cation. The Thirty-Second Aca
demic year opens Sept. 4.

For further particulars apply to 
MOTHER SUPERIOR.

T H E T E X A S D E  NrT A L C O L L E G E
Houston. 'TexBkS

Has a Lacnlty of twenty-seven professors and instructors, all o f whom are of 
recognized ability by the dental profession in this ^state. A building fitted 
and furnished with all of the latest and most modern appliances for the 
thorough Instruction of its students in d^ntrlstry. For catalogue and other 
Information, addre.ss the Secretary, Chas. H. Edge, Houston, Texas.

>____________

New M exico M ilita ry  In s titu te
A strictly Military Boarding School for boys and young men. Healthiest location 
in the union. Owr>ed and supported by the Territory of New Mexico. For cata- 
luguo addreaa: Naw Muxico Military lustitute, Roswell, N. M. ___________ _

positions and great fortunes a wait the practical workers of business life. 
The highest rewards come to the special its To win .success you must be able to 
accomplish results in the quickest and ea siest way. We can fit you for the high
est IdoaUs of success. $25 pays for three months’ scholarship, worth $40—a saving 
of $15. Three months with us means mo re than five months at some others. 
G. W. HILL, Dallas, Texas. ,

Baylor College, Belton, Texas
For young women. Sixty-first year opens September 5. Chartered in 

1845 under the Republic of Texas. Four hundred and eighteen students 
last year. Oldest, largest and best equipped female college In thè south 
or west. Teachers from best universities, colleges and conservatories of 
Europe and America. W rite for catalogue and pictorial.

W . A. WILSON, A. M. President.

Author of the 
Landon Methods

A CONSERVATORY OP NATIONAL R E PU TA T IO N - 
SEVENTH YE.AR— OPENS SEPT. 6, 1905.
Studsnes from thirty-one different states. School of .meth
ods fo>’ teachers, beginning .Tul y 24. Write for prices. Fac
ulty uiuurpassed by any conservatory in America. Six 
Graduating Courses with Diplomas. EDWARD BAXTER 
PERRY will give a course of fliubhing lessons. Open all the 
year. Lome Boarding DepH'tinent with active religious in
fluences. Address Landon Con servatory, Box 591, Dallas, 
Texas.

FROM MITCHELL COUNTY
W. C. Gatllff was here Monday from 

Mitchell county with a car of cows and 
heifers, which was among the first ship
ment of cattle for beer purposes to be 
marketed from that section this season.* 
The cattle sold and weighed above his 
expectations. Mr. Gatllff says conditions 
ill Mitchell county are ideal and that cat
tle will get fat there much earlier than 
usual. The grass is so good and the gen
eral financial condition of the people Is 
such as to lead him to believe that the 
movement of cattle from there will be 
lighter than tent yenc. _____

M. M. Mo.ss of TJano was on the Fort 
Worth market Wednesday with a car of 
calves and a car of cows that Bold at 
satisfactory’ prices.

Mr. Moss reports conditions in the 
Llano country to be in fine shape. Plenty 
of rains naturally have brought out the 
grass in fine shape.

“ There are a great many cattle still 
in the country,’’ said Mr. Moss. “ I think 
shipping will begin in a while,
’rhere are no feeders there. as
they have been well bought up and 
shipped. Just at this lime cattle mat
ters are exceedingly quiet in that se«- 
Uon.’*

y
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COLONEL POOLE ENJ0ÏS COON
Editor Stockman-Journal.

The stockmen in Sweetwater report 
fine ^rass and stock in fine shape, all 
kinds of crops in Nolan count^ are 
very promising and the people general
ly are prosperous.} .^The West Texas 
Normal school is }n session in Sweet
water with eighty pupils in attendance, 
piostly young ladies and gentlemen 
who are teachers or are preparing 
themselves to teach. Ben W. Huglns, 
principal o f the Snyder high school, is 
also the principal of the normal. Pro
fessor Hugins is known' far and wide 
as one among the foremost te.ichers in 
all Texas. I  had the pleasure of shak
ing hands with him and his better 
half here, and I  find that he is ;a 
great favorite With the young ladies, 
and I  would suggest to his W’ ife to 
keep an eye on him.

”, Saying bye-bye to my friends in 
town, I boarded the- Texas and Pacific 
cars for Abilene, the seat of govern
ment of Taylor county. A number of 
old friends greeted me here. The 
stockmen report grass and stòck never 
looking better. Taylor county has the 
finest crops ever known since the man 
with the hoe invaded this country. 
Corn as big as coons—I mean little 
coons. I  am sure I saw dwarf milo 
maize that w ill make at least 80 bushes 
per acre. It is already made, almost 
ready for the garner. The finest on
ions and cabbage and other garden 
truck that I have seen in all my 
rounds. Peaches and plums are com
ing by the wagon loads and are sell
ing very cheap. What I did to those 
peach cobblers at the hotel was a 
plenty. I have a weakness for that 
dish either hot or cold. When I went 
to settle my hotel bill the landlord 
said: ‘T only charge you half price, 
as you ate nothing only peach cobbler 
three tiin» s a day.” The . dining room 
girl at breakfast asked how I wanted 
my steak or eggs. I  said I don’t want 
pone of that stuff. Rush some cold 
peach cobbler for me.

Abilene is an up to date, nice, clean 
little city of about seven thousand 
souls. Everybody here is smiling, es
pecially the farmers, stockmen and the 
merchants. Everybody here is pros
perous. The land agents are doing 
business with a big auger, with the 
immense crops it is an easy matter 
to land a tenderfoot with a good block 
of land and there is lots of them 
dropping in here every week from back 
In East Texas and northern and east
ern states. Oh, but they w ill drag 
their lips when a dry year hits this 
country, and like all other countries, 
they w ill come.

My next stop was at Baird. A num
ber of old friends greeted me and bade 
me a hearty welcome, among them 
John Laird, Mqse Franklin. Billy Cook. 
Judge Thomas*Austln. J. S. Hart, J. A. 
Flores, Thomas Windham, Captain W. 
J. Maltby, Colonel James Johnson M. 
M. Terry. J. B. Cutbirth and last but 
not least E. Sigal, who operates the 
Brown Palace hotel, and sets up first 
class grub. I pride myself on being a 
good judge of something good for the 
inner man and T .sampled their meals 
to my satisfaction.

The crops a r^  very fine in Callahan 
county. I came' near getting into Jail 
here. I  was lauding the fine crops to 
some country people and visitors to the 
town and county. Said I: “Gentlemen, 
just take a look up and down the 
streets all over town, k Did you ever 
see such a crop in any Aouffty? Cuckle 
burs and bull nettles high as a man’s 
hpad.” Colonel James Johnson, John 
lA ird and Billy Cook reported what T 
had said to the city authorities, wlio at 
once rounded me up for complimenting 
the town in such a way. I made all 
kinds of promises not to allude to their 
town crops, any more and they turned 
me loose. But “a man convinced against 
his w ill is of the same opinion still.”

Saying adieu to my friends, I again 
boarded the cars. A fter a forty min
utes’ ride the brakemaji called out all 
out for Putnam. The first man T met 
w-as my friend A. L. Biggerstaff, who 
I have known for forty years. Said he:

Chamberlain’s
COLIC, CnOLEBA AND

Diarrhea Remedy
A  few doses of this remedy will 

Invariably core an ordinary at
tack of diarrhea.

It has beon used In nine epi
demics of dyoentery v,*ith perfect 
success.

It can always be depended 
upon, even In the more severe 
attacks of cramp colio and chol
era morbns.

It is eanully snccessfnl for 
summer diarrhea and cholera 
infi'.ntum in children, and is the 
means of saving tLe lives of many 
children each year.

When reduced with water and 
sweetened it IS pleasant to take.

Every man of a family should 
keep this remedy in his home. 
Buy it now. It may save life.

Price, 25a L aroe Size, 60c .

“ I w ill be glad to have you spend your 
time with us while here, provided ypu 
w ill promise to say nothing to my 
w ife about any children that she has 
never seen calling me papa, as you did 
when you visited us the last time.” I 
at once promised, for I  well remem
bered the many good things on that 
table when I was here before. W e 
were soon at his comfortable home, 
about two blocks from the depot. He 
had hiB team already hooked up a'nd 
said: "Now, make yourself at home 
with the family. I must drive out to 
the ranch and w ill return about sup- 

■ per time.” I took a seat in his buggy. 
A fter a pleasant drive of four miles 
•W’e halted at his ranch. He owns 
4,000 acre.s subdivided Into pastures 
suitable for handling his stock; has a 
little bunch of cattle o f one hundred 
head and about one hundred and 
twenty good brood mares. Also four 
fine large jacks, and raises something 
over one hundred mule colts each year.
I saw a lot of the black and brown fat 
rascals. They are beauties. He puts 
his mules on the market at three years 
old. The buyers hunt him, as he a l
ways has first class stuff. Yes, Aaron, 
as the boys all call him, is making 
plenty o f money. He Is an old Fannin 
county boy. Has been here tv.-’enty 
years. W e returned to his residence 
in tinte for supper. The BlggerstaffS 
know how to make old time friends 
feel at home. He Introduced me to 
everybody in Putnam next morning. I 
had tile pleasure of meeting my old 
friend T. F. Lyster her 3, who is a 
prosperous rancher and farmer, and re
ports grass and stock in fine condì-., 
tlqj:i. Also Mr. S. P. Shackelford, who 
has been in business here for twenty 
years. He Is a typlcfil frontiersman 
and is loaded with good yarn.s, and 
now reads the Journal. He has the 
most complete cold storage house I 
have ever seen. It is a new Invention 
and works like a charm. Can be used 
for all kinds of vegetables, meats, 
milk and butter, etc. Not a particle 
of ice is used. It la so arranged that 
it produces its own cold air» Some 
fellow  out about Anson is the pant
ent ee.

My next stop was at Eastland. Sev
eral of the old boys gave me a hearty 
welcome here, among them C. C. High. 
He has been a reader of the Journal 
many ye^rs and we have been friends 
a long time, but it is all off now. Said 
he: ‘T have three of tlie best coon 
dog.s that ever hit the earth. I want 
you to take supper with u.s.” Of course 
I  accepted at once. I told my land
lady I would not be there for supper, 
as I was billed to take supper with 
some old friends. At the supper table 
he proposed a coon hunt that night, 
saying “The woods are full of them and 
the hides are a good price, and if you 
w ill go you shall have all the hides.”
I explained to him that in summer time 
coon fur was no good. He lauglied 
heartily, saying there is a fellow here 
in the hide buslnes.s that does not know 
B from hull’s foot about a coon hide. 
No trouble about working him. and it 
w ill heat selling Stock .Tournais. I  a l
ways have had a weakness for coon 
hunting all my life. A little before 

• dark he called his dogs and we made 
for the woods. A fter rambling around 
for over an hour the hounds struck a 
red hot trail and away they went, he 
and I bringing up the rear. He could 
outrun me. a.s I was falling over logs 
and stumps and running over bushes. 
In tlie course of thirty minutes the 
dogs were baying. They had him up .a 
small bushy tree. “Now,” said he. "my 
arm is badly sprained, you will have to 
do the climbing act.” I laid off my hat 
and went up the tree. A fter looking 
and peeping several minutes I found 
him in the tip top. I got up a little 
closer and shook and shook until I 
was about give out. but I brought him 
loose and >'c caught on a llmli about 
two feet from me and blew hi.? old 
rotton breath in my face pnd all over 
me. I gave him one with mv fist with 
all mv might and sent him to the* 
ground and he and the dogs fell to 
fighting. By the time T reached the 
ground I was deathlv sick and keeled 
over on my hands and knees and of all 
the vomi'iine you ever saw. it was 
done right there. Yes, me and all the 
balance of the dogs were vomiting. 
A fter so lop'^ a time T ff'und my hat 
and called loudly for High, hut nary 
a High was to be seen or heard. After 
wandering around In the woods for two 
hours T found a f'^rm housf and the 
gentleman was kind enough to put me 
on the road to town. Arriving at the 
boarding hou.se. tired and sick T 
knocked at the door. When thn land
lady appeared she exclaimed “Get out 
of here at once. You bava been <71 a 
nnlecat den.” T mi^de for High's house 
hut all the lights were out. A fter so 
long a time his w ife appeared at tini 
door nnd wanted to knf*w where her 
huhhy was. Of eotirse I could not gl'C  
her the desired information. She got 
frantic and vowed I had killed him 
T assured her T had not done anything 
of the kind, but that was what I 
wanted tP do. when slie slammc ’ the 
door in mv face and disappeared. I 
slept out with the dry cattle the bal
ance of the r.’ ght. Next morning I met 
a fellow nnd inpulred if Hlgli dhl not 
have some good coon dogs. He looked 
'■t me in a.stonisliment and renlied; "No. 
The\* never run anything but a noleeat 
In their lives.” T hotirht one dollar’s 
worth of perfumery and took ^he first

train out. Yes, I have got all klVIds of 
perfumery about me now.

C. C. POOLE.
Gordon, Texas, July 14.

RANGE REPORTS
CONTINUE GOOD

Hail Storm Was Creaeml About Clar
endon—Cattle in bMne Condition 

and Owner« Holding ,
Range reports for the past week 

show that conditions generally have 
been favorable. In the vicinity of 
Clarendon a rain and hall storm did 
great damage to crops and sent all 
creeks up. The cattle In that country 
are In good shape, however. Owners 
are holding for better prices and con
sequently there have been no ship
ments. Follow ing are the reports:

Amber— Range and weather fair; five 
cars shipped to Kansas City.

Chickasha—Two cars to Kansas City.
Pocasset— Range and weather fair; 

nine cars to Kansas City.
Marlow—Range and weather fair. 

One car to Fort Worth,
Bradley— Range fair. Fine rain.
Dombey, O. T.—Range good. Weather 

fair.
Liberal, Kan.— Range good. Showers 

and cool, pleasant weather.
Plaln.s, Kan.— Range good. Weather 

pleasant. ^
Miles, Kan.—Range good. Showers.
Oklahoma City— Range good. Weath

er fair.
Pauls Valley— Range ¡good. Weather 

fair, 1
Purcell— Rain and hall destroyed 

crops in a big scope of country south 
of Purcell July 5. Creeks are qll up.

BeeviHe— Rain.
Skidmore— Range and weather good.
Cuero—Rain. t
Victoria— il^nge and weather good.
Berclair—Range and weather good.
Edna— Range and weather good.
Goliad— Range and we;ither good.
Pierce— Range and weather good.
Galveston—Range good Weather 

generally clear. Six boats lo Cuba.
Clarendon— Fine rains over this sec

tion, with some hail. Shipments would 
be made if prices were better.

Texhoma, O. T.— Range and weather 
fine. Cattle doing well. Plenty of 
good grass.

Roswell— Weather hot and dry. Need 
rain. Range very good, but dry. Cattle 
in good shape. \

San Angelo— A good rain during the 
week.

Ralston—Weather good. Range good.
Fairfax— Weather good. Range good.
Alice— Range good. Weather cloudy.
Ranger— Range good. Weather hot 

and dry.
Catulla— Range and weather fine.

S I M P L E X
HIY
PRESS

IN A CLASS BY ITSBLP
Pastett, Most Economical and Convenient

HORSE POWER BALER 
Send for Hand and Hors« Powar 
Catalogue Maehinaa

I H t l s  G i n t H i y  P r e t t  C i . , D « » « L j W i

A -«L. A. .a. A. A  A. A AA  A A ■•. AA  A.* A  ̂A A

HEREFORD, TEXAS, %

Ranch and |
F a rm  La n d s  |

in any size tracts to suit buyer, \  
from $3 to |5 per acre. ^

Write me before buying. * ^

W . H . R A Y Z O R
Hereford, Texaa. 

a«»a♦^a♦^a^^a^a«^a*^a^a»a<♦a<&a^a< »̂

iPrintcd Stationery!
EXPRESS PREP AID-

1000 Letter H eads,........S2.30
1000 Note H eads,...........;.S1 .60
1 0 0 0 W h ite  E n v e l o p e s ,. . .S L 9 2

WRIT E FOR SAM PLES.

CasK Stationery Co.
LAW RENCE. KANSAS.

A NEW W A Y  TO 
MEMPHIS AND 

SOUTHEAST

THROUGH COLORADO AND UTAH
The Denver and Rio Grande and the Rio 

Grande Western, with their numerous 
branches penetrating the Rookie/?, have 
two distinct and separate lines across 
the mountains. Tickets reading \-ia “ The 
Scenic I.lne of the World” nnd “ The 
Great Salt T.nke Route,” between Den
ver and Salt Lake City or Ogden, are 
available either via the main line ^through 
I.eadvllle Canon of the Grand river and 
Glen wood Springs or via the line over 
Marshall Pass and through thé Black 
Canon of the Gunnison. Tourists to and 
from Salt La k e  City, Ogden or San Fran
cisco will find it to their advantage to 
have their tickets road In both directions 
via this route, thus being able to u.se 
one of the above lines going and the other 
returning. Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. 
anci T. A., Denver, Col., for illustrated 
pamphlets.

To Randolph and then Rock 
Island.

Leave Fort Worth 10:50 a. m.. 
arrive Memphis 8:00 a. m. next 
morning.

I t ’s every day with the 
best of service.

C. W . STRAIN, G. P. A.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

FELIX S. FRANKLIN
LIV E  STOCK AGENT, A M AR ILLO , TEXAS. 

— C ATTLE OF A LL CLASSES FOR SALE----

I have a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle In western 
Texas. If you want to buy or sell, I will be pleased to meet you In person 
or by letter. More buyers and sellers meet In Amarillo than any other town 
west of Fort Worth.

RATES ARE LOW -
Where Will You Go?

To Colorado’s majestic mountains, with their tonic air that 
adds zest to every.pleasure?

To the Golden W esi by the shores of the great Pacific?
To Portland and Itsim ighty Exposition? -
To Chicago, the greatest of all summer resorts because of unnum

bered advantages?'
To Michigan, Wircc^sin, Canada, New York, Minnesota, with 

their charming lal^s and quiet rivers, fascinating landscapes 
and temperate climates?

To the Southeast, with its mineral springs, its long loved hills 
and crystal streams? ..

Wherever you go, the Rock Island can take you there, and 
its train service from Texas is unsurpassed.

THROUGH SLEEPERS TO DENVER AND CHICAGO D AILY. 
Quickest and Beat Service to Nebraska and Western Iowa.

Write me now, stating about when and where you wish to go, and 
I will immediatei> give you full Information. I have descriptive lit

erature regarding Colorado, California, Ore
gon, also northern end eaatern resorts, that 
I will gladly send free.

Write PHIL A. AUER,
•  4 o. P. & T. A., C. R. i.''& Q. RY.,
i  ^  FORT WORTH, TEXAS,

» **<
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BULLS

The bull trade was •p.'eak and slow on 
tew arrivals. Belling was done between 

end $1.86. Sales today:
:̂£\. Ave. Prlno. Na. Ave. Price.
6......1,230 $1.85 1......1.IVO $1.35

CALVES
The supply of calves was shortened up, 

being less than half the average for the 
week. Quality was not up to the show
ing In the early part of the week, and top 
figures were shrunk a bit In consequence. 
The general n»arket, however, held firm, 
prljces being steady, quality considered. 
Top vealers sold for $4.25, with the bulk 
at $3.75@4. Heavy calves brought $2.25, 
Today’s sales:

REVIEW OF THE WEEK
While receipts cattle have been light, 

total is still some 10,000 more for the 
irear thus far than for the corr€*spondlng 
time last year, and 4,000 in excess of 
receipts for la.st week. The increase in 
hog receipts has been very slight.

Fed beef steers have not been numerous, 
the demand being greater at the other 
markets and the chance for higher prices 
proving more attractive. The bulk of the 
supply,, howevei-, has been made up of 
the medium to good sorts,; which have 
sold from $3 to $3.60. The best price of 
the week on finished cattle has been 
$4.50: other fed steers have sold down to 
t2.85.

An .advance of 10c to 15c was effected 
on Monday and Tuesday, but since then 
nrlces have sold steady to 10c lower. For 
the w'hole week the receipts of light 
steers, such a.s sell less than $3. have 
been less than for the preceding six days 
of marhet.

Cows took an upward turn on Monday 
and Tuesday^ along with steers, in .some 
cases as much a.s 15c higher being paid. 
Then prices began to .sag. and the end of 
the week flnd.s. good cows selling about 
steady with a week ago. Best cows, $3; 
real good, $2.35Q)2.50; bulk of medium to 
good. $21̂ 2.25. ^

Bulls have been slow sale for the most 
part of the week, and the trade has been 
confined to speculators and breeders. The 
latter have paid as high as $2.25 for bulbs 
of good breeding and In good flesh, while 
thin bulls have sold bfetween $1.25 and 
$1.76.

The trade In calves has been good all 
week. Choice vealers advanced 25c and 
carried the other kinds along with them. 
I^ter In the- week receipts lightened and 
prices sagged a trifle. ^

Hogs have advanced In price from 15c 
to 25c and close the week strong at the 
too figure.s, $5.55. Pigs advanced as much 
or more than hogs, selling up to $4.65 on 
Thursday, but lost 15c of that at the 
week's close. They are still selling 20c 
hlaher than a week ago.

Sheep selllr^ steady to strong with 
last week, the “deiirand being good and 
receipts very light, i l^ v y  wethers and 
fat lambs are the mos*. wanted. The 
former sell from $4.25@74. ;̂ lambs, $4.50 
(ii‘5.50; ewes, $4®4.50. A  good many 
Stocker sheep have sold at fair prices the 
latter part of the week.

---------. --------------------------------

ket. .Buyers promptly cut 25 cents off 
Satujiiay’s price and by noon about a 
third of the supply had been sold at 
these figures, the high bid being $4.2j. 
Sales €oday:
No. ^Áve. Price. No. Ave. Price.
5. • •v. 264 $3.00 53... .. 154 $4.25

SO. ...¥  174 4.25 59... 4.09
75. 3.40 18.., .. 212 3. ( .5
9. 3.75 72. .. .. 170 4.35
9. 3.50 14... .. 196 3.50
9. 3.75 102... 4.'JO

17. .. .<  200 3.75 66. .. 4.00
10. ... y 303 3.00 66... .. 317 3 00

J  HOCS
No îbg.s came In by rail and only two 

In a <^Hgon lot. the smallest Monday’s 
tun lA-the history of the yards. No sales 
were made.

SHEEP
One, load of Stocker sheep came In, out 

remaiiied unsold.

TUESDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES

No. 'Ave.
STEERS

Price. No. Ave. Pilco.
22... .,3,223 $4.25 1... . .1,100 $4.25
23... . 71,245 4.25 42... .. 956 2.85
1... ..1,000 1.75 7... .. 821 2.60
2... 825 2.85 8... .. 986 3.65

15... ..1,010 3.50
COWS

In t\ie matter of butcher cow quality 
a good showing was made, the supply be
ing headed by several cars of warmed up 
stuff In whl^h condition cake had played 
an Important part. 'Fhe usual packer de
mand for killing cows was ^experienced, 
fat sh  ̂ stuff selling at $3 for tops, with 
Ing th(J bulk at $2.26(9)2.45. Sales today:

MONDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES
Cattle receipts today were 4,690. Of 

these 400 were on through billing and 
were not offered for sale on the yards.

STEERS
The run of common to medium steers . 

was quite out of proportion to the num
ber of fed steers, and this, doubtless, had 
something to do w’ith the lower trend ot 
the market. Some 300 head of good fed 
steers were offered, most of which were 
drive-Ins. Salesmen .were met at the 
outset by reports of gluts at all mar
kets and a con.sequent lowering of the 
trade basis. Fifteen cents was the re
duction on the better grades of steers 
•nd 25c on the less desirable sorts were 
Indicated in the opening bids, and offers 
to buy never got under those figures. 
I ’ rder ordinary circumstances the over
plus of cattle would have induced rapid 
selling, but it seemed to have a contrary 
eftect toilay. Sales were slow and la
bored. the best i)rioe on fed steers being 
$4.16, with 1.000-i)ound steers selling at 
$3.20, and the bulk at $3.1 Gift.10. It real
ly looked for awhile that common to me
dium steers would stack up alongside 
cannor cows. The market was “ all shot 
to pieces.’’ Steer sales made:

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1.. .. .1,077 $2,10 27.. $2.05

17.. . . . '  718 2.05 0 .. .1,140 3.00
15.. ... 874 2. 5 28.. ... 840 2.35
25.. .. .-  748 1.95 5.. ... 848 2.15
17.. ... 858 1,6.5 5.. 1.25
31.. 2 25 27.. ... 778 2.’20
93.. ... 807 2.35 29,. ... 807 2.30
31.. . . 6 8 6 2.05 9.. ... 907 2.10
16.. ...1,130 1.90 5.. ... 666 1..50
11.. ... 945 2.25 4.. 2.20
3.. ... 813 2.20 30.. ... 833 2.45

27.. ... 821 2.05 13.,___ 915 2.25
24.. ... 826 2.15 29.,.... 678 1.85
23.. ... 657 1.50 14..,... 754 2.05
23.. ... 652 2 00 21.,,... 698 2.10
87.. ... 767 2.15

BULLS
For the iir.st time in n week bulls had

an active movement, the price running
$1.80ry,2.10. Sales today:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

1.. .. .1,400 $2.10 1.. .1,400 $2.10
1.. ...1,430 1.90 20.., ...1,1‘23 1.80

CALVES
Calve'a made a good showing, around 

400 head, and the quality somewhat Im
proved. Tops on choice vealers were 
the same as yesterijay, $4.50, .with the 
bulk selling at $4(S)4.25. Heavy calves 
sold for $2.50(013. Sales today:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
87.. ... 138 $4.25 69. . . 1 6 5
12.. ... 165 3.25 67.. ... 130
8.. . * 177 4.00 6.. ... 255

71.. ... 207 4..50 10.. ... 318
5.. ... - 230 3.00 32.. ... 170
6.. ...-  183 4.00 16.. ... 301

64..,... ' 220 4.25 5.. ... 278
75..___• 206 4.50 10. , ,.. 284
6».. 185 +.25 50.. . 1 6 2
15...... 272 3.00 8.,. ... 162
73., 1st 4.35 26.. ... 153
77 • .____182 4.25 5.. ... 278
20.,.... ’ 185 4.00

No. Ave.
25....... 869
56.......1,142
38....... 979
23.......1,138

Price.
$3.25
4.10
3.15
4.15

No. Ave.
1....... 970

13....... 890
35....... 984
46.......1,087

COWS
Cows fairly matched ster:s In point of 

non-excellence, because the cotnmnn to 
medium sorts were in the majority. It 
was a situation to make a cowman sick at 
heart. Prices jumped off 20c at the start 
and then dropped 10c more. Two slaugh
terings In one day—prices first, cattle aft
erwards. Top cows, the $3 sort of last 
week, sold at $2.75, and it was only by 
sorting loads that cows could be found 
to sell at $2.26. The hulk sold at $1.80 
(})2.10. Cnnners and cutters sold at $1.25 
fil.75. Sales today:

Ave. Price. No. Ave.
805 $1.85 27... .. 870
820 l.»0 30... .. 783
785 1.90 6... .. 837

BULLS

with canner cows steady at $1.25(0)1.60. 
Thursday’s sales:

.Price. 
$2.00 
2.20 
1 85

Bulls wei'e again scarce. It Is not more 
than once in a week that the bull supply 
approaches generous dimensions, and to
day was not one of these. Sales were 
made between $2.15 for fat bulls and $2.30 
for finished stags. Sales:
No. Ave. Pi ice. No. Ave. Price.
jl...... 1,020 $2.15 2 stags. 1,306 $2.30

C.ALVES
Calves were found In fair supply only. 

There seemed to be a disposition to ad
vance the market a trifle, and top calves 
sold 25 cents higher than yesterday. Still 
salesmen weie qvioting tne market steady, 

lers sold a 
ff4 35. TI<

Sales toda.v:

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price,
5.. ... 123 $2.60 48... ,. 161 $3.75

20.. ... 286 2.25 3... .. 136 4.00
8.. ... 487 2.25 18... .. 160 3.75

. 62.. ... 210 4.25 5... .. 160 2.75
73.. ... 199 3.75 58... . 202 4.01}
6.. ... 98 3.76

HOCS
The supply of hogs was about level 

with the average of the week, 550 head. 
The quality was for the most part poor, 
but one load of Oklahoma hogs, showing 
up. Nevertheless, prices remained about 
steady, the supply ¿olng to packers. Tops 
sold for $5.50, with the bulk at $5.20(g) 
5.45. and pigs about steady, at $4.50. Sales 
today:

Best vealers sold at $4.75, with the bulk 
at $3.6O(0'4.35. fHeavles sold at $2.35ip

16... .. 150 $4.00
6 4 .. . .. 175 4,00
9... 4.25

. . 165 4.00
40... .. 165 4.25
3... .. 284 3.25

16. .. .. 133 3.50
15... .. 124 4.25
51... .. 179 4.10

9....... 263 $2.60
12....... 295 3.00
12 . 138 3.25
13 . 165 4.25
56....... 166 4.35
23....... 276 2.25
8....... 150 3 60
7...... 128 s.::

79......  176 4.75
.HOC5

Hog supply today, 600; for the week, 
2.060. AS| unexplainable as tl\e decline 
yesterday was the rise today, the market 
advancing 10c to 15c. The quality was 
geneially good, for the most part com
ing from Oklahoma and Indian Territory. 
Weights were not much above 200, though 
the finish was all right. Outsiders were 
in the mai'ket, but local packeis- forced 
the bidding and took In all offerings. 
Tops sold for $5.55. with the bulk at $5.30 
(ÍIÜ.Ó0, and pigs at $1.30(0)4.60. Sales to
day:

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
24___ . 259 $5.50 8....., 162 $5.30
5___ . 206 5.40 25..,... 204 5.25

73____. 176 5.10 62..,... 177 5.26
.58____. 216 5.40 35..,... 201 5.25
4____. 282 5.30 9 ,... 340 3 50

80..,. . 199 4.47%
PICS

No. Ave. Price. -■* No. Ave. Price.
51____. 94 $4.60 7..,... 120 $4.50
23____. 112 4.50 25.. ... 105 4.50
17____. 102 4.50

SHEEP
The sheep supply was made up of n

short mixed load of ewes and lambs.
and a bunch of drive-ins. The lambs sold 
at $5.50, and ewes at $4.25. Sales:

Ave. Wt. Price.
: :  : -.r:.i3 ............................. 70
4 sheep .............................  100
7 yearlings ....................... 85

$5.50
4.25
4.25

FRIDAY'S REVIEW AND SALES 
COWS

No, Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
2.., .. 195 $5.00 23... .. 194 $5.20

30... .. 192 5.45 77 •.. .. 191 5.55
70... .. 220 4.54 4... .. 207 4.75
6,,. .. 210 6.00 1... .. 140 4.50
3... .. 133 4.50 1... .. 190 5.00

Ave.
.1.220

Ing at $5.

PIGS 71.
Price. No. Ave. Price. 10,

$4.50 5....,. 124 $4.50 5.
4.06 4...... . 95 4 60 81.
4.50 1...... . 110 4.50 14.
4.25 4____, 125 4.50 4.
4.25 10...... 97 4.40 5,

SHE!EP 10,
sheep on the market were a 36.

IS. The market on such slight 12,
s counted weak. lambs sell- 4

Price. No. Ave. Price.
$2.65 19.. ... 682 $1.90
2.15 24.. ... 718 2.05
2.30 30.. ... 672 1.90
2.15 6.. .... 605 1.65
2.30 16.. 2.50
1.90 26.. ... 740 2.15
2.30 17.. ... 713 2.30
1.85 9.. ... 826 1.80
1.35 93.. ... 711 2.20
1.60 22 ... 751 1.90

CULLS
Price. No. Ave. Price.
$2.35 1.. ...1,120 $1.80

CALVES
Price. No. Ave. Price.
$4.00 35.. ... 194 $3.85
3.00 63.. ... 136 4 50
3.50 8.. ... 127 4.00
4.25 5.. ... 126 4.2Ú
4.25 80.. ... 187 4.35
3.00 8.. 4.00
3.00 25.. ... 158 4.25
4.00 10.. ... 152 4.25
4.85 162,. ... 185 4.25
3 00 12.. ... 145 4.25
2.60 24.. ... 172 4.00

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
23.. $1.90 29. ^ $2.20
26.. 2.00 5.... . 834 1.75
17.. • • • 814 2.15 14.... . 702 2.00
11,. 2.35 142___ . 667 2 +0
86.. ... 726 2.00 124.... 2.25
86.. ... 635 1.25 35.... Í .60
85.. 1.35 29___ 2.16
26.. . . .  733 2.10 14..Í. 1.75
•27.. 1.80

HOCS
The 'day’s receipts of hogs reached 700; 

receivits for the week, 1,257.
'Phe uimllty was good, most of the of- 

fei hig.sHjelng from territory points, doub
ling the suviply, even though it oidy 
reached one-fourth of the capacity of ona 
l>ncklnw house, had the effect of knocking 
lOe off the market, tojia sellng at $5.32 
with the bulk at $ri.l,5f(i'5.27Vi. PIks sold 
higher <«t $4.75. Sales today:
No. J^ve 1*1 lee. No. Ave. Price.
81......4:205 $5.22% 45........  202 $5.25
43......1 161 4.90 13........  247 5.15

3 ..... 196 4.6,5 61....... 184 5.16
33.......  189 5.10 86.......  185 5.35
21......... .250 5.02% 23.......  190 5.15
45......* 188 5:25

PICS
No. Ave. Piloo. No.
37...... ' 84 $4.50 36.,

t  ' SHEEP 
Onq /louble of sheep and an as.sortment 

of wagon lambs made up the day’s sup
ply. Ai bunch of extra good wethers s,'-d 
at the strong price of $4.75, with In in^ 
at

THURSDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES 
STEERS

Steer arrivals made up ress than half 
the total run, and the quality was for 
the most jjart light weight grassers. A  
few loads of heavy dry lot cattle made 
up the rest of the .steer run. The market 
opened steady with no apparent intent 
to force prices lower. No great activity 
pievailed, for Friday Is hardly a day for 
the display of market strenuoslty. Tha 
slowness of sales, however,, got the light 
supply across the scales in good time. 
Top fed steers sold for $4.40, with the 
bulk at $3.90. Representative sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
13........ 1.235 $4.40 71........1.380 $3.90
18........ 1.212 4.40 1........1,580 3.90
23........ 1,042 4.05

COWS
Cows and heifers were about the same 

as yesterday In numbers and quality. The 
demand was a trifle better than Is usual 
on Friday*, and between packers and order 
buy'ers the supply was given a reasonably 
quick clearance. Butcher cows appear to 
be closing the week about steady. Top 
cows sold at $2.15, with the bulk at $2® 
2.10, and canners and cutters at $1.25(g) 
’ Sales today:

Prle?. 
$1.75 
3.15 
2.0(1 
2.10 
1.85

No. Ave.
2....... 630

No. Ave.
83....... 199
3p,... 123

HEIFERS
Price. No.
$2.25

HOGS
Price. No,
$5.40 3...
4.00 4..

SHEEP
$5.50 12..
4.60 '

Ave. Price.

ve. Price, 
50 $4.757
175 6.00

62 $5.25

SATURDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES
Receipts today of cattle amounted to 

400. with receipts for the week at 14,- 
000. The light run of cattle had no ap
preciable effect on prices. Good stuff 
and poor alike hung In about the same 
notches with yesterday.

STEERS
No good steers were on the market, the 

best In sight being In the medium class. 
Bidding was easy, with no disposition to 
hang back on the part of the salesmen. 
T ops sold for $3.40, with the bulk at 
$2.60i})3.25. Sales Saturday:
No. Ave. Price. No. Avo. Price.
3. .. $3.00 11... .. 867 $2.60

00 .. 946 3.25 1... .. 740 2.00
4... .. 880 2.65 25... 3.y

25... ..1.025 3.40

Price.
$ 2.10

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.05
1.85

COWS
Cows were all of the common sort ex

cept one load of good medium stuff. This 
sold at $2.30. The remainder of the she 
stuff was taken on a basis steady with 
yesterday, with the bulk at $1.956)2.10. 
Saturday’s sales:

Ave. 
. 537

Price.
$1.25

Ave. Price 
. 900 $2.25

Ave. Price. 
. 112 $4.75 The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.

STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON.
A. P. NORMAN, Seo’y aad TriMia.

(Incorporated!
CorratpofMlenee Solicited. Prompt Returns. 
W. T. Paft,RSON. Balneman. O. P. NORMAN

WEDNESDAY’S REVIEW AND SALES 
STEERS

BULLS
Bulls suffered no loss, prices running

from $1.80 to $2.40. Sale.s;
No. Ave. Price. No.
1... ..1.280 $1.80 1..
1... 2.00

No. Ave. Price. No. / Ave. Price.
46. .. . .1,015 $3.40 0 / .,1.164 $3.90
10... . .1.132 3 90 1^.. ..1,152 3.90
4... .. 855 2.70

c jyWS

Parker-Garnett Self-Heating BRANDING Iron
Heats Quickly. Saves Labor. Savea Time.
Stays Hot. Saves Temper. Savea Money.

Ave. 
1.......1,250

Price.
$1.80

CALVES
The cyclone hit calves all right. Sumo 

L800 were In the yards, 1,2500 for the inar-

Butcher cows.-tfiid heifers made up the 
bulk of the cattle supply. The run was 
sdmowhat off color In respect to quality, 
still tly? high point of the*cow market 
wju» reached by extra individuals—$3. The 
bulk of medium cows sold at $2^2.30,

Write for terms and descriptive circular. Thrilling s» .4 w  v 
life, ••’The Tenderfoot's Triumph,’* sent to any address iw? I cents 
In stamp. Liberal terms to agents.

P«rker-Gamett BrmaAlag In a  Co, 1008 If. T. L. Bldg. R*s. City, Mo.

. 'L

t*
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/
741 2.10 €....... «66

8...... 780 2.10 9....... 717
T....... 920 1.76 16....... 927

17....... 781 1.95 1....... 950
1 15...... 766 1.95 s*•• • • 603

4...... 675 2.00 28....... 772
10....... 824 1.66 •••« • 765
3....... £a0 1.60 4....... 03?
1....... 778 2.00

BULLS

Sales

Price.
$ 2.00
1.8&

Tradln* In bulls was only nominal, the 
BUnply being short. A' part of a load 
Bold at $1.85. with stags at $2.50. 
for Saturday:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ava.
8 stags.1,280 $2.50 1.......1,270
1......1,360 1 85 16........1,165

CALVES
No calves were on the market except 

the few coming in mixed loads, the sin
gle car In the receipts being billed 
throusih. Buying was soon over at fig
ures steady With the week. Tops sold 
for $3.75 for common calves. Saturday’s 
sales:

Price. 
$ 1.00 
2.60 
3.75 
3.00 
3.50

HOCS
Only one load came on the early marr 

ket, seventy-eight head; total receipts for 
the week, 2,588.

The one load was sorted, the tops sell- 
in»- at $5.55, along with the torf price 
of the week. The remainder ofythe load, 
rough sows and stags, sold 
another load arrived and 
ton price of the week.^
No. Ave. Price.
63.......
1.......  360 ^725
4........ 175 4.25

No. Ave. Price. No. -Ave.
1.. . .. 70 $3.00 <> ... 85
! . . ... 380 2.50 4.. ... 295
1.. ... 230 3.25 5..
4.. ... 305 2.00 8,.

10.. ... 120 2.00 3.. ... 126

at
.50. Later 
$5.60, the

Ave. Price. 
. 185 $4.90
. 211 4.50

TRADE ITEMS
Cattle run over 6,000, and price 20c to 

30c lower.

I f given a good clean place to eat and 
sleep, under ordinary conditions, hogs 
will not wallow In their own filth, un
less compelled to do so.

A kind disposition is a very important 
Quality In a horse and .should be looked 
after very carefully in selecting one for 
practical use.

In nearly all cases sows that are in
clined to eat their pigs after farrowing 
are those fed largely upon corn and as a 
consquence were in a constipated con
dition.

Keep the colts in a growing condition 
from the time they ei'ter the world un
til they are matured.

In caring for stock, nothing is more 
Important than gentlene.ss. Any animal 
is more valuable if easily controlled. 
Much time and patienc^ and danger is 
con5;umed in handling wild stock.

There is as much danger in overfeed
ing sheep as in underfeeding. To know 
the exact amount requires an expert 
sheepman. No set rules can be laid down 
for this business. It should be remem
bered that sheep that are thin in flesh 
have digestion and therefore can be easi
ly hurt by ov'erfeedlng of grain.

T think that there is no doubt but the 
average farmer should increase his live 
stock to help increase the fertility of the 
farm, and as he can not raise a scrub 
at a profit, he should use a pedigree sire 
to cross on all of his various kinds of 
stock to help sw’ell his bank account.

cago the local trade has been charac
terized by a good active demand and 
the only sluggishness noted in the 
steer market has been for the big 
heavy unseasonable weights. These 
are finding slow sale and prices are a 
shade egjler th ia  a v^cek a f̂o, but for 
e ll Irenay wdiJEBls an<l light steers of 
good beef «nurnty the learket Is fully 
strong and a shade higher, with the 
good class of steers selling at $4.85 
to $6.20 for light and medium 
weights, while strong weights of just 
fa irly good quality are quotable at 
about $5.30 to $5.40; grassy and undor- 
fat native beef steers are selling 
around $4.20 to $4.75. The market for 
cows and heifers has been very good, 
demand active and prices firm, but 
the close o f the week finds the tone of 
this branch of the trade a shade easier. 
There has been quite liberal showing 
of Texas and territory cattle and a few 
grass westerns. The Texas steers are 
finding a good demand at this mark'et 
and prices are ruling firm, of the 
straight westerns there has hardly 
been enough to establish a market 
basis, though some Wyoming steers 
have sold at $3.85. It is a little early 
In the season yet for the feeder Urade 
to begin to develop, supplies haye not 
been large but dealers have been ac
cumulating from day to day until they 
have a fair supply on hand and have 
been shaving prices in ord<c.* to get a 
clearance, so that nt present the mar
ket on practically all classes of stock 
cattle can be quoted 10c to 15c lower 
than a week ago. In a general w-ay 
the cattle outlook seems to be fairly 
healthy, but docs not promise reliably 
higher prices in the near future.

There has been a sharp falling off 
in the movement of hogs and markets 
have been working up until prices are 
now nt the highest level of the year 
and the outlook seems to favor still 
higher prices before there is a rellahlo 
break. During this week at this mar
ket the advance in prices has been lOo 
to 15c and with the receipts showing a 
decrease in-tendency and an apparent
ly good outlook for hog products there 
seems to be no reason why the mar
ket should not rule active and healthy 
in the near future. The bulk of hogs 
here today sold at $5.45 to $5.52%, w-ith 
the top at $5.75%. ITp to this time $5.50 
had been the extreme outside price 
and about '$5.45 to $5.47 the highest 
bulk price for any day this year. Hogs 
are selling within a very narrow range 
In price but it is coming the time of 
year when there w ill be more or less 
Stubblefield hogs thrown upon the. 
market and those w ill cause a wider 
spread in the range o f prices. There 
are practically no little pigs coming 
and no reliable quotations are to V)o 
had.

The sheep trade seems to be an in- 
betweens period. That is the fed stock 
seems to have been all run out and the 
grassers are not yet running from the 
northwestern ranges. Arizona and 
Texas seem to he pretty well nut of 
sheep for the season and the result is 
very light supplies. The markets arc 
in very good condition and prices are 
very high for the season. Grass lambs 
have been selling uo as high as $7.8.5, 
good wethers at $5.75 and straight ewes 
.at $5.25. The market is In good con
dition but these prices w ill perhap.s 
go lower gradually as the volume of 
western marketing increases, although 
apparently reliable advices do not fa
vor liberal marketing from the ranges 
this season and extremely low prices 
are not likely to he seen.

Steers close the week a shade stronger 
than at the opening: cows of good quali
ty strong, others steady; calves 25c high
er on choice veals, others steady.

Oil meal and bran, one part to four, 
makes a good feed for growing pigs in 
summer.

It seldom adds to the beauty of a horse 
to rear hla head out of the way he nat
urally holds it.

Do not overfeed hogs. Feed them Just 
a little les.s than what they will eat. Do 
not keep feed lying on the ground, nor 
employ self feeders.

To have large sheep they should grow 
rapidly at the beginning and it is very 
important to give them a good start. The 
llrst 100 pounds should be made rapidly.

The National lylve Stock Commission 
Company anticipates liberal runs of .all 
clas.sea next week. They think steers 
good to choice will be about steady; cows 
weak to lower, and with anything like 
heavy supplies the calf market may break 
badly.

"WTiere alfalfa hay or some other nitro
genous roughage is not available for sup- 
plementiiig the corn crop in fattening 
steers a nitrogenous concentrate like glu
ten meal Ls highly advantageous.

The draft horse adds a new prosperity 
to the farm. The big geidings sell for 
more money than any other farm stock, 
cost no more to raise, and any farmer 
can rai.se good draft horses if he will 
breed good grade draft mares to the beat 
pure bred stallions.

ST. JOSBPH MAHKET
SOUTH ST. J0SF:PH, Mo., July 13.— 

Making due allowance for the holiday 
of last week, there has been moderate 
enlargement in the general market- 
ward movement of cattle. But the dis
tribution has been more equally dis
tributed and the market is in better 
tone than a week ago. While there 
has been a sharp decline noted at Chi-

THE BEEF PARADOX
Discussing "The Greatest Trust in the 

World,” Charle.s Edward Rus.sell says, 
in July installment In Everbody’s:

"In the three years ending Jan 1. 1905, 
the value of beef cattle in the United
States declined $163,000,000.

"1 call attention to this fact, offlclallv 
reported. It is pivotal. The whole dis
cussion turns upon it.

"The value of cattle has declined. Has 
the price of meat to the consumer de
clined?

"I print here tables from the retail 
markets of different cities. They do not 
show that the meat has become cheaper. 
They show that it has become steadily 
dearer.

"Here, then, is the great significant 
truth we are to face: The cost of the
raw ‘'material has diminished. The price 
of the finished product has increased.

"In the history of commerce no such 
condition has existed without designed 
and almormal' control and manipulation. 
Without abnormal manipulation no su ■'a 
conditions would be possible. If the cost 
of the raw material and the cost of the 
finished product had kept some measure 
of relative pace, one Ignorant of or blind 
to the operations of this trust might as
sert that raw material and finished prfvl- 
uct together had merely taken part in a 
world wide movement of rising prices. No 
one can say that now. The discrepancy 
is too glaring. The raw material 
is cheaper: the finished product is dearei’. 
In view of this tart, í :,A’1 w-
of those iaborüîis arguments iy  wnlch a 
government department t./tes to show 
that this trust is no trust, that the pack- 

« lo f it« are ve’*" »bat the nub-
fíe has no reason to complain? .Where 
are the ‘books’ now that will explain 
cheap cattle and dear beef? And of wh it 
value are any reports against the certain, 
plain dollar-and-cents experience of every 
householder in the country?”

In the Alamaden (Spiain) quicksilver 
mines the miner cannot work more than 
four and one-half hours a day and can
not work more than seven or eight days 
a month without seriously injuring his 
health.

Southern Pacific
HOTEL RUGERS

AT SEABROOK-ON-THE-BAY IS NOW  
OPEN FOR THE SUMMER SEASON

Saabrook is located on the Southern 
Pacific (Q. H. A. N. Ry.) between 

Houston and Galveston, and is

AN IDEAL PLACE TO SPEND A SUMMER VACATION
FINE BOATING, "DATHING, SAILING, FISHING.

For schedules, rates and any other Information, write
T. J. ANDERSON, j q s . H ELLEN ,

Gen» Pass. Agent, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.
HOUSTON, TEXAS, 

or HO TEL RUGERS, Seabrook.

POhTLANO /
V

WOH'O

1

COMPARISONS ARE TO OUR ^  v
(¿A D V A N T A G E ’
A  ^ MTE CAM AFFOPn T n

TILl.O'̂ STONt NAT PARK.

CHlvrNN?'

WE CAN AFFORD TO  i 
ENCOURAGE 
THEMv

DENVER

\1hroubhthe 
TEXAS 

'PAMzHANDLE

TR'NirAD À 

\  >

Sa UES patrons 300Af/irS/N INS/7/NG
' C O O L  C O L O R A D O ' *

LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION,
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK,

O R  C A U I F O R N I A  P O I N T S , A N D

IT’5  SERVICE SPEAKS FOR ITSEIF.1

• W ' ,

FT. w o r t h  v?).

I R
you are ffoinff to take a trip it would be 
A  GOOD IDEA for you to see a representa
tive of the

H. M  T. C. R. R.
before you decide on the route.

Rummer Excursion Tickets on sale daily at low rates. 

QUICK TIME BETW EEN SOUTH and NORTH TEXAS

2—Throufi l̂i Trains Daily—2
L

PU LLM AN  SLEEPERS between Houston and Austin, 
Waco, Fort Worth, Denver, via H. & T. C. to Fort Worth, 
F. W. & D. C. (The Denver Road) and Colorado & South
ern to Denver. Galveston and Dallas, Denison, St. Louis
via G. II. & N. to Houston, H. & T. C. to Denison and 
M., K. & T. to St. Louis,
For further information see ticket a^ent or address 

M. L. ROBBINS, O.'P. A., Houston, Texas.

A COLORADO SUM M ER
IS A  PERFECT EXPERIENCE

Spend your Vacation in the Mountains. Breathe the 
Crisp, Pure, Piney Air. Gather Stren|?th and Health 
from the Great Out-cf-Doors, and come home happy. 
From June 1 to September 30 the Santa Fe will sell 
.you round trip tickets at ver* low rate». Ask the 
Santa Fc Afjent for particular:.

W. S. KEENAN, G. P.
Galveston, Texas.

- I s*
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mu CIRCLES

Mark'et Prospects Not Consid

ered Least Bit Alluring by 

 ̂ Leading Producers

cattle. Nebraaka has plenty back in ita 
feed lotSr^nd so has Iowa. The scarcity 
theory l»»not tenable and those holding 
it .are badly demoralized.”

Nebraska feed lots were advertised as 
practically cleaned out along in April 
when the cattle market was soaring, but 
they are still disgorging bovine con
tents. Nebraska, unlike Iowa, did not 
liauidate In January and February. Iowa 
rushed pell-mell in the direction of the 
Chicago market when that craze was cre
ated by the rise in com, and, in the boom, 
invested heavily in high-priced feeding 
cattle, many of which are still in its 
feed lots and pastures. Nebraska is not 
partial to short feeding, its policy being 
to rough stock through the winter and 

' finish in the spring. Last fall feed lots 
enthusiasm is dl.stinctly lacking in cat- were filled cheaply. When the rise came 

tie cíñeles. In fact, gloom is opaque. This oorn was used freely and thousands of 
statement requires no evidence by way of forward steers from Nebraska caught the 
proof. FYank Benton, the cowboy phil- Chicago market at flood tide, making nice 
osDpher and humorist of Colorado, pre- nroflts for feedera, but these were^the 
dieted the other day that the fall market exception rather than the rule. Corn ruled 
for range cattle would be th'"* worst in ten cheaper in Nebraska than Iowa, conse- 
years. Prob,;bly he wanted to prepare the Qucntly feeders w.re not so anxious to 
cattlemen for the worst, but none are ship. The samé bullish sentiment that 
looking for high prices. Excepting in that flll®*̂  Iowa feed lots with expensive cattle 
portion of the range lying north of the prompted Nebraska, however, to hold 
Yellowstone in Montana grass is good but stuff back and at no time has the much 
green, consequently the beef run will be touted portage existed. It is a large 
late. AH last week a steady downpour country and the beef-pro'duclng area is 
continued over South Dakota and Wyom- rapidly expanding.—Chicago Breeders’ 
ing. A t Pierre, S. D., nearly five Inches Gazette.^ '
of moisture were. recorded in May and
na» Juw* precipitation is about three FROM THE ALPINE COUNTRY

rh It» ^  country drained by a EPINE, Texas, July 18.—<3eorge Miller 
the Cheyenne is suj^rabundant. unloaded at Marathon last week thlrty-

M'gttana been favored wltn êss fjyp head of thoroughbred and high-grade
rsOnipl.diit would he heard from that qt9er  ̂ buU.s, which he bought over in the Mfd- 
\ev. \S'̂ hat the rangeman now needs is a country.
<*?s.sation of downpour to permit curing of Turney, accompanied by Ms etlfs,
fcva.ss and finishing of beef. down from EJ Paso to visvlt Mrs. Tur-

"Mkrket pro«i>ects are not alluring,”  ney’s parents and to spend a few days at 
John M. Holt of Montana, who is his ranch in the southern part of this 

ij^re forwarding to Ci^lcago a big lot of county.
rsngers, fed at an Omaha distillery. “No Howard & Co. have purchased the stock 
matter what prices may be the rangeman 6f cattle owned by Jack Armstrong. There 
will fehlp heasvil.v this year, however. In were about one hundred and fifty, 
many instances he is the owner of two IHetcher Rawls will ship a car load of 
and even three sets of cattle that must horses from Marfa Monday. Horses are 
be dispo.scd of. In 1903 he could not reported scarce,
malee them good enough for the butcher, S. E. Walker has sold all of his cattle 
Ta.st year the same cause covtpled with to Murphy & Co.
tile ihTCking house strike deterred him A. Cockrill has bought a car load of 
fiom ordering cars. This year he mu.st fat stuff in Presidio county for the El 
cash in. The marketward movement from Paso markets.
the northwe.stern range will be the last Murphy & Co. sold to Francis Abney 
heavy one In the history of the trade In 1,000 head of the Mitchell steers and the 
all probability. A number of big outfits same will be shipped to the Panhandle 
Intend to clean up for the rea.«on that country next week. Murphy & Co. will 
their ranges have been absorbed by set- al.so ship a train load of other steers next 
tiers; others are going Into sheep. week.

"Iforeafter pasture owners will furnish Ben Greenwood now has charge of H. 
the l)ulk of the grass cattle marketed. I^ast I,. I,ackey’s Alamlto ranch, vice Eugene 
y('a: the movement of Texas stock cattle Parr, who has reslgtred and bought a half 
to the narthwe.st was light and thi.s sea- interest In B. F. Blllingsly’s ranch and 
son It has been again reduced 30 per cent, cattle.
arrotding an Idea of how sharply the beef c. E. Kilgore, who was injured last 
run will b<‘ contracted after this year. The week by his horse falling with him. Is 
cattle have not gone in recently, conse- able to be about, but Is still badly crip- 
«(nently they cannot come out in the pled.
future. Randolph Wiggins has harvested and

“A few years ago I spent most of the rleaned a fine wheat crop at Fort Davis, 
winter down south buying cattle,” con- It is an extra fine crop and will command 
tinned Mr. Holt. “ Now I can got all I a good price, besides demonstrating the 
need between an early breakfast and late possibilities of wheat In tha regon. 
dinner. With others It is the .sjime. They Everett Townsend of the Elsinore Cattle 
have no plaee to put cattle and are not Company^ shipped from Pecos to Fort 
buying them.”  W'̂ orth a 'few days ago four cars of 4 and

The northward movement this year has .=i-year-oId steers, cut backs, that weighed 
devr'onod several • features. Not tpany l.Ofifi pounds.
soutlietn cattle have gone to Montana Alfllaria i¡í getting a good start In this 
and the South I>akotn rinofa has been crunty and has been very’ much in evl- 
I'glit. “ Feed has been so abundant in dence thi.s spring and summer In fatten- 
the Texas I'.nnhandle.” said Mr. Holt, ing cattle. It Is said to he a wet season 
“ that It sfomed at)sui(l to move cattle plant and only grows prolificly after a 
from there to Montana; they are doing wet fall and winter. It Is a very peculiar 
better down south.” Hut a significant looking plant, with a queer seed, which is 
feature of the movement has been the said to bury Itself. The plant grows from 
number of Texas twos taken Into Colo- one to tan Inches in height and all kfnds 
rado. which has not been a heavy pur- of stock'are very fond of it-and It Is 
chaser In recent years Many of them very fattening.
h ave  been placed in the territory recently _______ _____________
made accessible by the building of the THE CONCHO COUNTRY
?'loff,it road. This can never become a , ,,
breeding legion owing lo rigid winters. . ‘  ̂ J®*" Green county will hold
but cattlemen ere of the opinion that
It win prove satisfactory as a maturing concern^,” said W. C W ‘t^ rs  of

F>aii Angelo, who was here Wedhes>day. 
“ Never have I known better conditionsground.

Montana’s wants in the stock cattle 
line—and they were limited—have been 
supplied by local breeders and the I’a- 
citlc ci*ast. A considerable number of 
Oregon twos have been put Into Montana 
pastures at $22 or thereabouts.

In that «country. While thi.s might be 
said generally of Texas, It can in par
ticular be applied to Tom Green.

“ We have had plenty of good rain, 
grass is, I.on-;, cattle are fat and there 
Is nothing lu complain about except the 

•  conditiop of the market, which is any-
With the range cattleman prospective thing byt satisfactory. 

maikeLs cause anxiety; the feeder is fac- ” i will sell no more stuff until the 
log a condition rather than exploiting market js stronger. If I have to hold it 
theories. None of the market seers are until It dies from old age.” 
riaking reputations by predicting higher ,,
prices. ” It Is not dilfiouU to detect So far, as modern times are concerned 
plenty of cattle on the horizon,” said the use of the water tube boiler dates 
“Hat” Talmago of Omaha. “ There may from about 1880. The excavations at Pom- 
be a widening of the s îrcad, the result of pell, however, have shown ancient small 
a comparative scarcity of corn-fed cat- hollers almost Identical In construction 
tic. b\it crassers are plentful. I am hold- with sopie of the best of modern tube 
ing out no encouragement to the gUiMpr boilers. These old boilers were doubtless 
for higher prices on the rank and/iile of only use'd for the circulation of hot water.

mn - SUMMER PIANO BARGAINS!
For MR. PIANO BUYER

II

Good Upright Pianos that have been used, at 
Bargain Prices. We are crowded for room, and 
to cut down this stock we offer exceptional val
ues. Think of a good Upright Piano at $100.00, 
$115.00, $125.00, $150.00 and upwards. Write for 
catalogue 182.

T H O S . O O G O A IN  &  B R O .
The old reliable Piano, Organ and Music House of Texas. 

Dallas Galveston Houston Austin W aco* SaiT\Antonio

BLACKLECOIDS
THE SIMPLEST. SAFEST, SUBEST AMO QUICKEST 
WAY TO VACdNATE CATTLE AMAMIST BLACKLEG.,.

NodosetomeaGure. No liquid to aplll. 
No string to rot. just a UttUpiU to he Vt^d 
- under the skin by a aintle tfarnat of tbe inatrumeat.
An Iniactor Fras arlOi a Pardiaas of tOO VaodsaUoaa.

y For Sola b j All Dni|gMa, LUoraton Fraa Writ, far it. *

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY.
'nsTRorr, lucmoAK, o. s. a .

Baaiiona: Ktw  Tork, CUomo, Si. Loala, BoMod, BaMnoia, Haw 
Orlaaaa, KaaaM C l^  Mlaiiapolla, MlnaoapoHa, Mamphl̂  U.8. A .{ 

Walkarrfllt, Oatq Ite a ia l, Qaa.

A C T  Q U IC K

THBEE BIG PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR 50c
One year’s subscription to The Fort 
Worth Weekly Telegram 
On« year’s subscription to The Farm 
and Home, a semi-monthly magazine 
One year’s subscription to The Ameri
can Farmer, a monthly magazine

ALL ONE 
YEAR

F o r  5 0 c

Think of It— a year’s subscription to three first-class publica
tions for the price of one alone.

The Teleirram is a live, up-to-date eight to twelve pages weekly 
newspaper, ably edited and Interesting throughout. The Farm and 
Home is a semi-monthly and is the most practical farm and family 
newspaper published. The American Farmer is an up-to-date first- 
class farm and home publication.
DO IT  NOW.

TEXARKANA PIN E  BLU FF

M e m p h i s  *  S t .  L o u i ^
And the NORTH and EAST reached beat

-------V IA -------
' j.

D O U B L E  D A I L Y  T R A I N  S E R V I C E  
RECLINING CHAIR C A R S -S E A T S  FREE  

PARLOR CAFEJCARS—M EALS A  L A  CARTE  
-  PASi&CE SLEEPING CARS

----------Composed of--------

A T . T ,  NEW W IDE VESTIBULED EQUIPMENT
-------- Our Trains Use the----------

Magnificent Double Track Steel Bridge
Over the Mississippi River at Thebes

For rates, schedules or other information
ASK ANY COTTON BELT MAN, OR ADDRESS

D. M. MORGAN, J. F. LEHANE, GUS H00\’T:R,
Traveling Pas.senger Agt., Geneicgl Passenger Agt., Traveling Passenger Agt., 

Fort Worth, Tex. Tyler, Texas. Waco, Texas.

Through TEXAS!
The I. & G. N. R. R. has many fast trains through 
Texas, traversing the greater portion of the State, and 

. reaching neary all of the large cities, affording trav
elers every convenience and comfort to be found on 
a modern railroad. High-class equipment and 
power, seasonable schedules, splendid dining sta
tions, Pullman buffet sleeping cars, and courteous 
agents and train attendants.

T O  M E X I C O
The I. & G. N. R. R., In connection with the Na
tional I„ines of Mexico, operate Four Fast Trains 
Daily between Texas and Mexico, via Laredo. The 
time from San Antonio to Mexico City being only 
34 Vi hours, or a day and a half, and 302 miles short
est. Correspondingly as quick from all Texas points 
via I. & Q. N. The cities of Monterey, Saltillo, San 
Luis Potosí and Mexico City are reached directly In 
through Pullman Buffet Sleepers without change.
This route also forms the new short line via Mon
terey to Torreon and Durango, direct connection 
with through sleeper to and f̂rom Durango being 
made at Monterey.

Excursion Rates Periodically.
For complete information see I..& G. N. Agents or wrlU

TRICE,
Second V.-P. & G. M.

D. J. PRICE.
Geni Pafcs. & Ticket AgenL

“The Texas Road,” Paleatine, Texas.
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B. N. AYCOCK,
* O r e e d e r  o f

H e r e f o r d  C a t t l e
iVllDL,ArSfO, - - - T E X A S

LO N E STAR HERD •
Scharbauer Bros., Midland, Texas. 
Regristered Hereford cattle. Accept
ance of orders for car lots or single 
animals.

For Sale at a Bargain
200 full blood Hereford cattle, 100 bulls, 
100 heifers 1 and 2 year olds, all reg
istered stock, located near railroad.
Addrelll, W illiam Powell,Channing, Tex. 
Correspondence solicited.

W. S. and J . B. IKARD
Registered and Graded Hereford Cattle. 

Henrietta, Texas.

Catlves For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade Here* 

ford and Shorthorn calves, Rred and 
located above quarantine line. Frr 
prices address

BERT, SIMPSON,
M ONAHANS, TE X .

HEREFORDS

V. WIB9B
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

HEREFORD HEIFERBULL AND 
 ̂ CALVES.

We will have this season about 300 full- 
blood Hereford Calves for sale. Apply 
early If you want fine calves, as we con
tract now to deliver Nov. 1.

ELKINS *  HENRY, 
Colorado and Snyder, Texas.

. . ABERDEEN ANGUS

ror Sale
r e g is t e r e d  ABERDEEN ANGUS 

CATTLE

A choice herd of 80 head, all Immunes; 
some choice young bulls. Address C. E. 
Brown, Wills Point, Texas.

' X \

C .T .D e G r a fle n r ie d
HEREFORD BREEDER,

DOTH SEXES FOR SALE
CANYON, TEXAS

W. 0. Low
BROWNWOOD, TEX.,

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cattle and 
Poland-China Swine.

R. C. Burns
Breeder of registered Hereford Cattle. 

Both sexes for sale at prices to suit the 
times. Lubbock. Texas.

John R. Lewis
Sweetwater, Texas.

Hereford cattle for sale. Choice young 
registered bulls and high grades of both 
sexes on hand at all times. Ranch south 
of quarantine line and stock can go safe
ly to any part of the state.

»

Aberdaen-Angus Stock Farm
Breeder Aberdeen-Angus Cattle. Some 

of the leading families represented. Young 
stock of both sexes for sale at all times. 
E. W. Permlnter, proprietor, Big Springs, 
Texas. Farm 16 miles south o? Big 
Springs. Phone 273.

SHORTHOIlNi

VYM. A  W. W. HUDSON. GalBesTlIls,
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HILDRB'rH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.

____ RED POLLED

fiED  POLLED C A TTLE —Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texaa

M IS O B liL A N B O U a  k

ROYALLY BRED POLAND-CHINAS— 
All ages. DescendanLs of my $1,576 sow 

Anderson’s Model. Null’s Top Chief Ra
dium and MLssouri’s Dude head my herd; 
nothing better in the herd books. Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I can please you; 
write. George W. N\ill. Odessa, Mo.

BELLEVt^E STOCK FARM, Geo.: B 
Root, Proprietor. "The Texas Homo of 
Halts and Hamiltonians.” Reglst,^red 
Hereford Cattle. Poland China Hogs. 
Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens.- A 
choice lot of young stock for sale at all 
times. 7 high class trotters and pacers. 
Colorado, Texas.

POLLED DURHAM and Polled Angus, 
young stock of both sexes, for sale. 

Dick Bellman, Rochelle, McCulloch 
county, Texas.

B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth Texas. Here- 
, ford Cattle, Shropshire sheep, Berk
shire hogs, cattle any age for sale, 
yearling Shropshire bucks. Berkshire 
pigs. Come and see or write for infosma- 
tion.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Angora 

Goats, White Wyandottes, hlgh-olass, 
pure-bred stock In each department. 
DAVID HARRELL. Llbarfy Hill. Texas.

SHEEP WANTED
WANTED—Six hundred head good ewes, 

1 to 4 years of age. Addre.ss, Chas. E. 
Hicks, North Fort Worth, Texas. •

REGISTERED RED POLLS— 50 head 
cheap for quick sales. W. C. A l- 

dredge, Route 4, Pittsburg. T^Xas.

RED POLLS— Fou • cars, two of each 
sex, for fall dePvery. ^Add"^-, j.  C 

Murray, Maquoketa. lowc»

REAL ESTATE FOR S A L «

P. O. RANCH, Valera, Coleman county, 
Texas. The finest stoek farm and 

liog ranch in tho state, Joins and sur
rounds the town of Valera; Santa Fe 
railroad runs through property; 1,500 
acres owned, 1,500 leased; 100 acres In 
farm, rock house, coat $5,000; good or
chard, ten watered pastures; $20 per 
aere, ea.sy terms, 6 per eent Intere.st. 
I ’art of this land adjoining Valera now 
brining $.’10 to $40 per acre. In five- 
acre blocks. Special Indncoments on 
unsold part of town property. Also 
12.000 acres form lands for sale In pas
ture, 160racre blocks
in six miles of Valera. W rite for fur- 
thoir particulars. Wm. Anson, I ’ ro- 
prietor, Valera, Texas.

FOR LEASl^l—The Presidio County school 
lands in Bailey county for a period of 

five years from Aug. 1, lit05. Bids for 
lease of same will he opened l)y tho 
commissioners’ court of Presidio county, 
Texas, on July 20, 1005. Said- courts re
serves right to reject any or all'blds. Ad- 
drc.ss bld.s to W. W. Bogcl, County Judge, 
Marfa, Texas.

I CAN sell you any amount of land you 
want in tracts from 50 acres up to 50,- 

000 at $2.50 per acre. Fine for grazing, 
farming, orange or banana culture. In Old 
Mexico, near Tampico. For full particu
lars write to F. D. Tm*ner, 709 Cromwell 
street, Fort Worth, TexJis.

EXCELSIOR HERD,
Red Polled cattle of both sexes fo ' 

sale. M. J, EW ALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texas.

CAMP CI.ARK RED POI-I.ED
Cattle. j, J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar- 

Undale, Texas.

GOATS

FOR SALE—400 Augora goats, 300 f i f
teen-sixteenth breed, 100 three-fourtha 

breed. Address Interstate Commission 
Co., Fort Worth, Texas, or J. P, Parks, 
Rural Route No. 4, Fort Worth.

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs, Marble Palls, Texas. -

Although only 197,000 workers ape em
ployers In the shoe IwJustry In the 'L’nlted 
Shates as againr' Fj'.OOO In tb*; United 
Kingdom, ffte TF' / ^'’ tates nvikes more
shoes thrr 
w#-’'\.

'0 ' f . oouwiry in tho

POULTRY

BEST POULTRY PAPER — Sixteenth 
year, 36 to 112 pages; beautifully Illus

trated; 60 cents year; shows how to make 
poultry pay; large Illustrated poultry book 
free to new yearly subscribers; 3 moaths’ 
trial 10 cents. Poultry Success, Dept, 96, 
Springfield, Ohio.

$300,000,000 IN P O U LtA Y
Do you know that the government cen

sus of 1900 gives the value of the poul
try produced in that year at very nOarly 
$300.000.000? i

Poultry Success, the twentieth century 
poultry magazine, is absolutely indisticn- 
sable to every one Interested in chickens, 
whether they be beginners, experie'rtced 
poultry raisers or one keeping a **few 
hens. It is without any que-stlon the f*ore- 
moat poultry monthly In this country ’̂and 
readers of its articles or. pure bred chick
ens and their better osjre and keeping 
have :y::rte to realize Crtat it is plain t’AtU* i 
vhat "thev- ’̂j  money in a hen.” ^ j

Poultry Succe.ss has regularly fmm 56 
to 112 pages. Sixteenth year. Is beauti
fully lllusi rated and printed. Has best 
writers. Regular subscription price, 60 
cents.

Special Offer.—If you keep chicken« or 
are in any way Interested in them, we 
will send you Poultry Success ¿or^one 
year for introduction, and señó, free also 
a large, illustrated, practical poilltry 
book; or three months’ trial, only* 10 
cents, stamps accepted. Sample 4opy 
free. Addiess toilay.

POULTRY SUCCESS CO.I 
Dept. 96, Springfield, Ohio, 

Samnle free. Please mention this oaoer. 
The latest count against the automobile 

is that it Is helping to spread the pestif
erous gy'my moth beyond its present ábld- 
Ing pkvcPH in Massachusetts. i
------------- ---- ------------------------- —  ------------------------

in the town of Thurso, England, a 
man 87 years old still follows his duties 
as’ superintendent of some flagstone 
quarries. Arnong the workmen h«“ has 
seven sons, six sons-in-law and two 
great-grandsons. Forty-nine m«ml>dfs of 
one family, ail connected with the Mme 
trade, employed in the same works’ and 
living in the same district is something 
decidedly out of the common.

FOR SALE
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grassy 
protection and water. Address

, BOEHRENS A LINDERMAN,
C hrlstoval, Texaai

GOOD plains land for sale. In quantities 
from 160 acres to four longues. Cor

respondence solicited. B. Frank Bul% 
Canyon City, Texas.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Keep posted. Subscribe for The 
W eekly Telegram, of Fort Worth. Sub
scription price regularly only 50 cents 
per year. Until April 1, only 86 cents 
In advance. Eight to Twelve pages 
each week. Address Weekly Telegram 
Fort Worth, Texas.

HA'i’ AND DYE WORKS—largest fac
tory in the southwest. Ijateat process 

for cleaning and dyeing. Lowest prices 
for first-class work. Catalogue free. 
Agent.s wanted. Wood A Edwards’ Hat 
.»nd Dye Factory, 108 South Akard street. 
D.allas.
. ■ i S.  ................ ii ■ mis—
.SALEiTMRN AND SOUCTTORS wanted 

to travel in state of Texas to sell ths 
Wallace Acetylene Generator. Only men 
with sbillly to sell goods need apply. Ad
dress J. A. Sinclair, 503 Juanita Bldg., 
I.inllas, Texas.

OUR EIGHTEEN YEARS’ ekperlenoe, 
improved facilities, up-to-date methods 

and perfect reliability are good reasons 
why you should patronize us. Dallas 
Screen Co., 181 Bryan streeL

LADY wishes to teach In a family; Eng
lish, music, drawing, painting and elo

cution. Address, Miss Grace Lcmin, Stam
ford, Jones County, Texas.

Eighteen ears of twelve months* 
wool left San Angelo a few days ago 
for the east. There it w ill doubtless 
be mixed with a sufficient number of 
bales of cotton and returned to Texas 
in the shape of “ hand-me-downs.”— 
Austin News-Tribune. ,

All that wool should have been man
ufactured right here In Texas. I f  it 
can be bought here at fancy prices, 
shipped east and manufactured to ad
vantage,'“ it Is good logic to suppose it 
could be handled to better advantage 
right here at home.

/
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CITILE BUTECSIBE
aq l̂ I «ee no way to do otherwise and 
eoau; out In the lon^ run.

" I  have tried it both ways, and while 
I have at times been able to command 
a higher price for my .stuff in both St. 
I.OU1.S and Chicago, it was at such times 
tjjat I .shipped direct to thetje markets. 

‘ ‘That an und/s-s'tvaciiB.r exists bvitT/'=‘-?”,
,___ .. the pacKers of rt»e different citl3s there

can no longer be an; doubt. 'Phat they
Pnncirln rncl F n v n r -  communicate with one another there

I j.c.Uv iltlODS L/OnSlQGrCd X doubt. Men have brought cat
tle on the Fort "VVarth yard.s, reshipped 
them to St. I.̂ aii.s and sold them for less 
money. That wa.s because it w'as the 
intention of the packer.s at Fort Worth to 
hol(f the southern stuff here, as they were 
better prepared to handle it. When the 

■■ St. lyoui.'i buyers were tipped off that
_ . __tvini-i. have cattle were coming, it wa.s an easyDuring the past few days there have arrange it so that they would

fcvGn quite a number of big feeder buy- fjpj] a certain price agreed upon

•*ble for Big i'eeder Demand 

During the Next Fall

T h e  T a rm e rs  &  IV Iec h a n ic s  
N a tio is a3 B a n k

OP PORT WORTH, TEXAS
Can't >ve s«rv« you? We plcd(|e you courteous, prompt and conservative 

treatment.

J. W. SPENCER, President. _ ’
H. W. W H ìUAMS, Vice President. BEN O. SMITH. Cashier.
M. P. BEWXiET, Vice President. BEN H. MARTIN, Assistant Cashier.

ers in Denver looking over tl > ket 
and sizing up the prospects foi oxt 
fall. Some of these gentlemen have or
ders and big feeders for many thou
sands of cattle and others arc buying for 
small fcMlers in various eastern localities. 
One of the largest buyers who has de
cided to locate hero is the 1>'0 l.ive Stock 
Commissii)n Compajiy of Chicago, Kan.sas

beforehand. There is no way to help the 
matter. tVe can only do the best we 
c«n and take what they are willing to 
give us.”

MOiTTAGUE PLANS SAN ANGELO SHEEPMEN
OZONA ENTERPRISE GRADING UP FLOCKS

BEEF TRUST IN  TEXAS
AT’ STIN, Texas, July 14.—R. G. Wheel

er of Washinprtor^.»D. C., reached here to
day to r ’.alre a .seaiehin';? investigation of 

City. .«t. Jvotiis and St. .Joseph. This Hrm »rather all the inf.rma-
has opened an othce in Denver and will 'J.’*«
be represented by George Stewart, who f  ’
will make his hearlquarters here. The instructions from President Roosevelt
firm already hms orders for approximately '^hen seen declined to be interviewed
20.000 head of choice feeders and they  ̂ his trip.. This
expect to lill the orders here in Denver, ^  prosecution of the

investigation now being conducted against 
the beef tnist.

Fine Grass Destroyed

‘We can secure a better grade of feed 
ing cattle on this market, and buying 
them here close to the range, we are able 
to ship them direct to our customers
without having them hammered around ANGEI.O, Texas. July 17.—Prairie
various stock yards and hauled over miles fj^pg m Western Texas are causing a 
of railroad before reaching the feed lots.”  ^^eat deal of dam.age to the stockmen and 
explained Mr. Stewart. ‘ Wo regard Den- farmers. A number of fires have been 
ver as the coming market and we expect reported within the pa.st week from dif- 
eveninnlly to do a general buslne.ss here forent sections and much valuable pas- 
and with the heavy purcha.se.s we will tursge has been destroyed. A bad prairie 
make this coming fall we ouglit to be fire-started Saturday evening at dusk in 
able to get acquainted with the western Holland and Glasseoek ranches several 
trade.’’ . „  , miles northen.st of Sonora and burned up

Mr. Stewart will be only one of a num- .̂̂ er five sections of fine grass before 
her of similar firms that will have buy- taping subdued
ers here. T. B. Hord will be one of the _______
largest buyers on this market and bun- TKRTIl’rORY r\ T T I.K  RFN
cireds of individual buyers are planning
to come to E>enver for their .supplies. In y^h'tP '«  m receipt of a letter
addition to thi.s eastern trade, there is go- authoritative sources in the Osage
iiig to be a much stronger local demand stating that the Territory cat-
than ever before. Northern Colorado feed- w’ould hegm to run about July 10,
ers are many of th«un going to put in a the San Antonio Express, which
f 'W cattle this fall Instead of sheep. S*̂ ***̂  ‘in to say: The report which has
Tliose who tried the experiment la.st sea- prevalent for some time past that
son made a big success of it notwlth- movement would begin earlier than 
standing the better conditions ttiat pre- usual has had a somewhat disquieting 
vailcil in regard, to sh<̂ ‘p feeding. effect among cowmen from South Tex-

As far as supplies are concerned, the who w ill have fat stuff to go to 
inflications are that practically iJl the market this summer. Mr. White in dis- 
wf-stern Colorado cattle will come here eu.^ing the proposition from the stand- 
to market, and many of the eastern ship- Point of the southern Tex.as cattleman, 
neis are figuring on coining this way. says that the latter need have no fears 
'riiere will be a good run from Idaho and from the competition. "This is one 
rtali and a heavy run from Wyoming, time,” said he, “when the cattlemen
Cattle will be in so mtich better condition *if territory w ill he at a disadA'an-
tlian usual, that good pricea will prob- tage. The p.-vekers appreciate the su- 
ably prevail and buyers will prefer Denver periority of south Tex • ; cattle over 
because of the fact that they will have the cattle to go from tb-x territory,
less .shrink in getting them home from The cattle down have the solid,
here. Buyers also like to do business hard tallow on H>^m and show a murb 
with first tiand.s, aiirl at Denver they- will ■ better killing,..^^ieet and a more at- 
be able to trade direct with the range- tractive carr’ass than any other grass 
men without the middlemen intervening, cattle, I l/ave here a letter received 
On tlip whole the outlook is th|i’ bVst fall from C. W< .Armour early in the sea- 
market Denver has ev.er hi^J in its his- son in which he speaks in flattering 
torv and cattle will be wanteH “by the terms of the high percentage at which 
traiuload.—Denver Record-Stockman. they were dressing out and we have the

— -----^ ------ T7 ' same excellent range condition now' as
HOOD COUNTY CATTLE prevailed at fh.at time. The late rains

Cattle are moving out of Hood county ■'” ‘p ^ guarantee that south Texas will 
verv freely." said F. G. Ivewis of Gran-^h«''«" pl‘'nty of grass. In fact, the cour- 
bury. who was on the Fort Worth market ♦''y right now is in better shape than 
Mond.ay with fifty-two hejid of fed steers been at this time for years, ,'n
that wexe in prime condition. my opinion shippers w ill make a great

'fhese Steers were fed on cake and mistake in rushing their cattle to mar- 
grass, ]\Ir. Ix'wis comme.nced feeiiing them irrespective of their co" Mt-on In
al)out the middle of December, and dur- order to avoid competition with the 
ing a part of the winter added grain to territory cattle. Cattlemen who have 
their diet. steers in reserve should market them

"I coiUd have kept the hunch for an- only when they are fat and distribute 
other week, and they would havo fed them along each week. There is no 
well during that periivi, but the fart that doubt in my mind hut that they w ill 
they might bring .as much today>th their always top the market. The top may 
present condition as tht'y would had I "P  requirements of
wailed another week and fed them dur- the shipper, hut he w ill at least have 
Ing the time Induced me to sell. The the satisfaction of knowing that he 
fact that cake is worth J.IO a ton and got the ‘‘best there is.” 
the unsteady condition of, the market ^
convinced me that it Wivs liolicy to turn SHIPPING TO AFRICA
them loose w hile I cnuld at a small margin Secretary Groves or the American 
of profit. ShorthoiTi Breedc u A.ssociation received

In di.“irussing the market situ.atlon, Mr. a letter from W. W. Knapp of Howell. 
Lewis gave some new points on the meth- Mich., in regard to the shipment of short- 
ods In vogue among buyers who buy at horn cattle that has been made to Afri- 
the various markets in different cities, ca. There were seven hulls, four of which 
Alxnit three weeks ago Mr. I.,ewis ship- were bred and raised in the herd estab- 
ped to Fort Worth a string of steers, lished in 1872 by the late Charle.s Fish- 
ile  found the market here unsatisfactory heck and now’ the property of \V. W. 
ami decided to ship to St. Ixiuis. When Knapp. They were sired by the pure 
the cattle arrived in St. Ixnils the price Scotch hull. Commodore Dewey 130782, 
offerc-d was .wist ahoui the same as was from Bessie, bred by John Miller of Oa- 
offered in Fort Worth, although other tario and sired by imp. Northern Light 
cattle sold for a better price, and did 57801.
not appear to be in as goml condition ns The oldest bull. Baron Fletr'ier. now’ 3 
were tL ise belonging to Mr. l/0>vis. When years old, is a massive lo,>-down fellow 
bo found this to be the case, he again and a fine handler. This bu'l weighed 1.- 
roshlpped. this time to Chicago. I ’ pim 050 pounds girted so\ en êot and elev?n 
tlip arrival of the cattle at Chicago. Mr. incres and was ino fret d t’-ree inch’'s

Vice President of Local Commission Com
pany to Build General Store and 

Hotel In Crockett County
.1. W. Montague of thi.s city, vice pres

ident of the Evans-Montague Commission 
C'ompany, announces tliat he will move 
from this city about Aug. 1 to take up 
headquarters at his ranch near Ozona, 
Crockett county. Mr. Montague w'ill not 
give up his interests in the commission 
here, and will make frequent trips from 
his ranch to Fori Worth.

In connection with his ranch he pro
poses to open up a general-store and ho
tel near Ozona.

Joe Montague, son of Mr. Montague, 
who was recently married to Miss Bell 
of San Angelo, and who is now on a wed
ding trip to Portland, Ore., will return 
.and make his home on the ranch with his 
father.

LAND AS GOOD AS YOURS 
For Sale at f4 to $8 Per Acre on Easy 

Terma
The well known lands of the Tx»vlns; 

Cattle Company are being sub-divided 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful: good water near the surface; Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. Let me tell you about iL 

PHIL. A. AUER. G. P, A., 
Rock Island Ry.l Fort Worth, Texas.

MEXICO BUYING BULLS
W. B. Humphrey, a well known cattle

man of Ashland, Neb., and Kansas City, 
Mo., has purchased an extensive ranch 
in Chihuahua and is stocking it with 
pure-hred Hereford cattle and will go 
into the stock raising business on a large 
scale, paying particular attention to the 
grading up of the native range cattle.

At present Mexican range cattle bring a 
low price, but Mr. Humphrey believes 
that if they are crossed with pure-bred 
Hereford, a class of cattle will be pro
duced that will bring as high prices as 
the native cattle in the United States.

One reason f̂or Mir. Humphrey estab
lishing a ranch In Mexico is the diffi
culty in securing range land in the I'nitcd 
States, The difference in the freight haul 
to markeit, he believes, will more than 
be made up by the smaller cost of rais
ing cattle.—Mexican Herald.

SAN ANGELO, Texa.s, July 17.—E. A. 
Davis, an extensive sheepman of McCul
lough county, has purchased from a firm 
of Ohio .sheep breeders a car load of fine 
rams which he has had shipped to his 
ranch. He expects to use these rams for 
grading up his flock of some 3,000 head 
and expects to make his sheep rank with 
the best in the Concho country.

\^ l̂liam Anson shippe.l a car of goats 
yesterday to Kansas City. The little ani
mals were in excellent condition and 
ought to bring a good price on the mar
ket. Mr. Anson bought 300 head of goats 
several years ago for the purpose of clear
ing out his head of the river ranch 
South Concho. The goats cleared out the 
blush and increased so fast that Anson 
could hardly get rid of their increase. The 
little goats accomplished the purpose for 
which they were bought and were besides 
good profit-producers because of thei: 
rapid increase.

Bon Palmer and John McCarty of Dub
lin have been here talking of organizing 
a company to raise Angora goats. They 
expect to start with 1,000 head, which they 
will purchase here.

J. B. Murrah has bought of George Rae 
of Coleman county a fine Durham rê r- 
isterod bull for use on his Schleicher 
county ranch, which he is stocking with 
cattle and sheep. He also purchased of 
George Rae l.POO owes, delivered at his 
ranch at $3 per head,- Mr. Murrah Is now 
trying to dispose of 1,000 head of fine 
goats. He prefers the sheep business, he 
says. .

John MoCorquodale of Throckmorton 
county ha.s returned from Garden City, 
Kan., whore he purchased 500 head of 
Delaine yearling ewes, which will have 
cost him when delivered at his ranch 
$6.50 each. He expects to use them for 
breeding rams from for use i nms flocks. 
He is an old Concho country sheepman 
and the sheepmen through this section aro 
watching his purchase with interest.

If a Chinaman dfes while being tried 
for murder the fact of his dying is taken 
as evidence of his guilt. He has de
parted. but somebody must .suffer, an.l 
his eldest son. if he baa one, is therefore 
.sent to prison for a year. If he has no 
son then his father or brother gets a 
flogging. It’s all in the family, and some
body has to pay for it.

TH E SUCCESS SULKY P L O W
MO SULKY PLOW EVER PLACED OM THE MAR 

KEY HAS ATTAINBO AimHINfl APPROX- 
IMATINO THE RESULTS THAT THE 

s u c c e s s  HAS.

IT MS T K  BBT MOSU IMBO FM STKXY S8ILS 
HAS m  M9ST Am M tfl HIT6MII6 BEVICE 
MS T K  BBT U ID IR  BBRSE

IT PLEASES THE FARUER
nrran tmam ant momo ptow oh a«nTN

W« ■«NUPAOTUm «Mt>HAMOLV CVCaVTMtna THAT 1» SCAT IN
IMPLEMENTS 

, WAGKX4S ANo 
VEHICLES

WRITE UR POiR YOUR WANTS

WE DEFY THE WORLD TO PRO
DUCE A RfDfüG PLOW THAT 

WILL GIVE AS GOOD 
RESULTS ^

IT IS|SlTRtCTLY A
H ig n -G r a d e  P low

AT «lOOeNATE PNIC*

ASK YOUR DEALER 

FOR THE SUCCESS 

AND INSET ON 

HAVING IT . IF YOU 

FAIL TO  GET IT  

WRITE US FOR 

CIRCULAR A m  SPECIAL 

INTRODUCTORY PRJJE

PARLIN  &  ORENDORFF CO-

I^ewiN found to his dismay that the 
Chicago market was hard on just such 
.'-.‘.uff ae Mr. I,ew|s happened to havo from
Fort Worth and St. Louis. i .

trom the foot of tail to .ue uom?. Com
modore Flotchtr. who is 2 yoai.  ̂ old. will 
make laigcr animul than the Baron. 
Both of the above bulls were from Fletch-

Tlvit the poople of both St. Ivouis and cr of T^akeside. a dew now 11 years old 
Cbicago were communicated wl‘ h and d still producing milk.
(t.at they knc-iT whnt Mr. Lew's b,-’ ! eml FN tcher F-arl 111. 1 yc.ir old. was a 
the prier- oTi rr-d for them at For.t Worth cbo.'e c.tlf and a grandson of the -bove. 
h-. rot dOi;htc<l by Mr. Lewis In toe lea.st. Lord Bracelet is a inir. Seoteh bull fr.'im 
C»'h"r v'atr*» were selling f'-»- mce-e money I'larot, a oow i>urchased (>f Rtthort Miller 
i ’v»n his would lirl’ ig. thotigl; they were at Au-stin for $300. This calf i.s to go to 
! gr '«1 sttiff nr In as good ('I'.nditli'n. n party wbo has some twenty head of

.shorthorns, and with pr«';>ei rare will 
inako th.e priz, animal of foiifh \fricn.

The «attle b'ft Ibnvvll .Tuly 6 '‘or New 
York eit>'. who’ , . i -,  v i l ho loaded m 
the b(vit for th* n; -. ' ê to ftoiith Africa, 
rhe trip nill tai.i .tom fM y  '.o hv.ty- 

rirju tioys,

/

;m • adii.'*'* io rviltlomcr! ’ ■ cootiinied Mr 
: ‘  \- ' in ".ot lo iTsiiip. -.1! iess omli-

vi;.-;’. th'»t you cnriiot help il. 
Pi-'- -.ut the mailt'-i (ha; you p-efer t> 
.<br> f~ .'.uri ,TO straight to ihat market 
c:'.; ' vh  n >0.1 g  l tli ue. It 1.« tip, in-
K-ttirc. i »1 ’ he t’C’ s th.U you do tbin,

I F  Y O U  H A V E
J

A DAILY  MAIL
Why not subgcribe for the Sun Jay and Daily Telegram, 

50c per month, the l.^st dally printed in the sta'c. Fnl 1 

Associated Press dispatches, complete market reports, 

and reaches your place from six to twenty-four hours 

ahead of any otherd.aily. Special correspondents ir every 

impertant town in Texas. Oklahoma and Indian Terri
tory. Comic cdorod sup : lement on Sunday, etc.

K


